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Bailey's Shopping Center evacuated

in first-ever bomb scare on Sanibe!

This past Saturday afternoon, nor-
mally tranquil Sanibcl experienced
an act or terrorism — a telephone call
warning that u bomb had been placed
inside Bailey's Shopping Center.

The grocery store was full of shop-
pers who were quickly Bnd effectively
evacuated in what Is.likely, the'.first
<*ver "bomb scan**'on the Island.

After 17 Sanibcl firefighters and
eight policemen checked every nook
and cranny-both inside and outside
the shopping center for over an hour,
the call was determined to be a hoax.

The Sanibcl police arc currently in-
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"The caller just said
there was a bomb in-
side. They gave no
time limit and...no

idea to (its) location."
.dg&ffet. Bill Trefny,
•^pPSantbel Police

Department

City inventory of-cqnimerctal

By Scott Martrlt
: l^rom now on whea people want

to discuss exactly how many
stores, restaurants, offices are on
Sanibel, they^Jon't have to be
Merlin the Magician and pull a
number out of a hat.

Ah inventory of commercial
fadtites has been completed by
the City cfSanibel's Planning
Department tbat lists all current-
ly'used commercial epaccs, the...1.
change in eath category since • <:

1381, and points out.the-poienlial •
commercial growth for ©ac!i ;
• d i s t r i c t •:•,-••'••••"•'•• 'ypii.]-'•[ ..•',-

"We've tried lo 'creale;ig.o o d ' '•
' data base, with'a complete inven-
tory and a map; which may help *;

point out recent trends,", said $ e
Pfalzer, the assistant Hafthinff;'
^Director who compiled the'^vv;;.

lmentoiy '
Tlie inventory "111 now be u red

as background information in a.
discussion May 14 by the Planning
Commission They will meet then
to djficusi, possible changes in
commercial regulations to better
control the rate and. type of com
mercial development on Sanibcl

The City Coundl parsed a six »
month commercial moratorium
on March 6 .

""•" ;'The first part of Ihe city's in
;•-.'.:. v*ntory shows possible trends in

each category of commercial use
/ by comparing the growth in those

^•categories from 1981 -to 1986.-
"'..-.; ,'For instance.'retail trade ha
'*•"-" burst forth with a 52 percent in
•; crease in the four year span A

: Lornine- Anderson seems to be festival al the Dunes Sunday. For
enjoying feer,pizza; one of many a list, of award-winning dining
scrumptious delights offered by .'spots and more photos, sec page
area restaurants at the fourth an-; • 21 A. Photo by Mark Johns on
nual Taste of the Islands food

CEPD plans for June 11 referendum; says no renourishment without county's $1 million

The board also decided to peti-
tion the CCA for the $350,000,
remaining in Captiva's four
percent surplus causeway

funds.

By Scott Martcli
The Captiva Erosion Prevention District board

deliberated over 26 issues raised by Captivans a t a
public hearing two weeks ago, and then voted 3-2
last Wednesday to confirm a resolution which calls
for & June 11 referendum on the $6.5 million beach
renourishment project.

Showing a change of heart, the board slashed t l
million off the original figure of $5.6 million which
Captivans were to be assessed for the project1

The CEPD made it dea r that if Lee County reneg-
. ed on their promise for $l million for the project,
then the CEPD would drop the project.

In a meeting almost two months ago, the CEPD
had originally, decided not to take that risk.

The new total figure Captivans'will-be asked to
pay means each Island properly owner should
receive a new data1 nhcel with hi revised
assessments — perhaps by the end of this week.

The new figures could be as much as 20 percent
less.than was originally assessed,"according to
hypothetical figures calculated at the board
meeting.

The W.5 million total cost for the project also in-
cludes the $350,000 for the Blind PASS terminal struc-
ture which Captivans paid for over two.years ago

The figure does not include the $400,000 which the
state of Florida has promised Captiva

And in a written memo addressed to the CEPD,
J renourishment project manager Dick Stevens advis-

ed the board to more aggressively go after state and
even federal funds.

In a"!, further attempt to make the project more,
"palatable" — both to regi lered voter in the
referendum, and to all property owners in a straw,
poll — the board also decided to petition the Captiva
Civic Association for the $350,C00 remaining in Cap-
Uva's 4 percent surplus causeway funds.

•The vole
CEPD chairman Peg Hofcchncider and Commis

sioner Chuck Bruiting voted against going forward
with the referendum,

'Registered voters who are non-property owners
should have*.nothing to do.with: this,!' said
Holschneider, summing up her primary objection.

She mentioned that out of the 500 registered voters
on Captiva, only 200 were property owners. Yet it

continued page 31A
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B*?jt enter? ^denta njn1* paper
for providing new they &m use

Howe says legislature should examine
economics of realigning county boundarte

To the Editor
Thi_- Islander

An April lfi Islander letler-to-
the-cditor proposed a name
change for the city of Sanibel. The
name recommended was Caloosa
City. The rationale was that (he
early settlers were the Calcosa
(or Calusa) .tribe; of coastal
Indians.

Elinor Dormer's The Sen Shell
Islands stated that the tribe's ter-
ritory: "extended south from
Charlotte Harbor to the outer
islands of the Florida Keys and in
land to Lake Okeechobee." It is
also believed that the tribe's
capital city was on Mound Key
located in Estero Bay landward of
nearby Fort Myers Beach.

It seems "pushy" for Sanibel to
preempt Ihe tribe's name for our

city when its eleven thousand
acres is such a. relatively small
part of the tribe's territory. Ac-
cordingly, several years ago m
suggestion was to split Lee Coun-
ty in two with the coastal portion
being named Calusa County.

The proposal was to make the
division;.line between the two
counties the line between Ranges
24 and 25 East. That line would on-
ly vary to permit the Inclusion of
the city of Fort Myers as the coun-
ty seat of Lee County. The plan
contemplated the city of Cape
Coral as the county scot of C&lusa
County.

The rationale for my plan was
primarily to correct prevailing
conflict in growth aspirations and
living styles between the coastal
and interior areas of tbc county.

AIio imolvnl in that conflict was
the DtiilT xalion 'nfUirrapid
Krowlh promoled coastal areas to
fund the "w onls ' rather than tbe
"needs" of the grow*'1 preserved
inland rural areas of the County

At this bfcage of Florda's rapid
development, it seems ap
propnate for its legislature to ex
amine the economics of realign
ing the boundaries of its 33 coastal
countie along the above-
tuggested lines It might also pro-
fitablj merRc its 30 small (under
40 000 population) counties ".ith
the neiRhbonng larger counties
Flonda tan no longci nttord to
grow like Top j !

Sincercl},
Paul A Howe

Canadian visitors express appreciation to McT's restaurant employees
To the Editor
The Inlander

While vacationing on your love-
ly Island recently, we went to our
favorite restaurant McT's, and
enjoyed, as always, a great din-
ner. The next morning my hus-
band found his wallet was miss
Ing'."1 We "traced and retraced our
itcps of the evening before. Since
it was loo early to go in tc McT'
we did call and were told bj

cleaning staff to call back later fn
Hie day. Early in Ihe afternoon
my husband knocked on the door
of McT's and was told that
anything, if found, would be lock-
ed in the safe which could not be
opened until the manager arrived
and to return around four o'clock,
which-: of course he did.- To.our
amazement, his wallet was found
locked safely in the safe, its con-
tents completely untouched.

It is integrity such as this that
makes us think so highly of the
people of Sanibel, but in par
ticular the high calibre of folks at
McT'

McT's we love you and. thank
you, so very much.

Andrea Ross
tendon, Ontario, Canada

Resident urges support of archeologists'plan
to protect threatened sites on barrierislands

To (he Editor
The Islander

Severa l weeks ago, ar-
cheologists from the University of
Florida presented to an audience
at the Conservation Center an
ambitious plan for long-term
research in Pine Island Sound and
on its barrier Islands. (

Their proposal is long overdue.
Little archeology has been car-
ried out in this part of Florida;
yet it contains, according to Dr.
Jerald Milanich, Curatori of the
Florida Slate Museum, the
greatest existing collection of
shell mounds in North America.
His recent work on Useppa sug
gests that people have lived here
for more than 5,000 years.

Many prehistoric sites have

disappeared completely, and
those that remain are threatened
by land development and
treasure hunting. In • Charlotte
Harbor, for example, vandals
have bulldozed enormous • tren-
ches through one of the world's
largest shell mound settlements.
Important sites on Demere Key,
Pincland, Bokeelia, Uscppa, Cab-
bage Key, Cayo Costa, Buck Key,
CapUva, Sanibel (and, in fact,
every significant land mass in the
Sound) all have experienced
varying degrees of destruction.

Before all • evidence of this
area's prehistoric past is forever
lost, the University plans to
survey, excavate and seek protec-
tion of the Enore important sites
on the Southwest Florida coast —

a long and costly undertaking.
Grants to the University will

fund some of this work, but its
ultima to success depends on local
financial support for projects to
be done in specific areas, of which
Pine Island Sound is one.

My own concern for the unique
archeology of this area prompts
me to urge support of the Univer-
sity's plan in whatever amounts,
large or small, seem appropriate
to the donor. Those who want
more information may call me or
contact Joan Price, University of
Florida Foundation. Box 14425.
G a i n e s v i l l e , FL 32G04
(904-392-1091).

Charles J. Wilson. Ph.D.
Sanibel

Notice to our readers
Something to say?

All letters submitted to The Islandpr for
publication must contain the sender's name, ad-
dress and phone number for verification.
However,, you can request that your name not be
publi heti

Need more Islanders?
Extra copies of specific issues of The Islander

mailed at the reader's request cost 11.25 each to
cover postage and handling.

Moving7

At least two weeks before you move please
notify The Islander, Box 56, Sanibel, FL 33957
(472-5185), of your new address

Send us an old address label with your new ad-
dress. If you don't have a label from the paper
please supply both your old and new address
either by phone or by mail.

Mstrfe "Bird ' Vfea'&il a*>& -wvs*rai otfeer
tshnders are hc«M<xi to 1 -iHe aJJ!I^ato?s back
irto the J'w lids **EM tfry b*ew»* a
"nuisance"

The mor* all jfaUw? «»es* pwple ha-, f to
max*, Uw hi©«?r UMI Uss&ct* ore s gsiir ma>
take a cfii>nk out of (.ome horpan Clash

Ttia t s m n s ows good HAIMO why residents
«ndvl itorskhould n o w feed — hence .aine —
on alligator

A "tame" alligator no longer fears people
,£nd will expect to bo fed. And wheo it comes
rfgfit up to i ou and opens its toothy mouth wide
— well, then il can beabitofonuiMnce Not
to me. tlon a possible menac* ~ both to the
public and to those who have to remove the
mm dangerous alligator. L
iWestall explains thai a wild alligator tead* to

keep its distance — they see humans as poten
ttal predators.

"Consider that since 18571 Ihitift about ski
people have been killed by gators in Florida —

•and on the otherslde, humans.ha\ff kiiJed hun-
dreds of thousands of gfltorSj" West»U says.
"So they may have good reason pi foel they are
being preyed upon by people.'1

fS*arpt Weslall and others do have to move both
imj&aj'Vand wild gators.

Taw as this photo series by Reed Toomey
shows, a 5-6 foot wild alligator can be a jricky
to catch and requires great care by Weslall and
his wife, Janie

This gator had been fishing in the gulf and on,
its way horns inadvertenUy made a "mistake."
It thought the Toomey's pool would make a
great new home.

' There Is no reason why the Tourneys should
have to go swimming with an alligator/'
W**t?llBatd "ADdinanMhweasff, -ir^nwd
analhp-UorthatvasmBailc 's parking lot No
one should have to walk around a gotor-to go to
the grocery store, either."
•Those are two legitimate cases w?ier$ '^cfitall

continued next page

To tbc Editor
Tlic Islandrr

We would like to thank you for providing us with
your newspaper for the past several months. We
have (wen studying some of the main issues that wlli
help prepare us (or our annual Student Government
Day on May 15, I9S5. We have enjoyed learning
more about our Island through your newspaper.

Sincerely yours.

(

Sanibel Elementary Fifth

t , iaU *»iil *tttner<sa*s
tVtit*1! tiuttl wi/hifet fwrt Every tirnetwt
dea\ t Hi j,a*or», 'iv a-». U^1 CJWIKK AJ d p«j
p!ewb« ireti « Ion - *rii I la<« it pfrwn d
Ij It'calii"1 *ttkrtbe a r t t r a«g,* £.t-t nie
hurt."

reCilftijE all gaiors is &he> e^timt the IJIW
E^mlJcl led Oio v,ay witfi lejji^l HOB mating ft
illegal to fev4 -BUjgalyrs^nd new 4 « *IKO a
sta*E and fulcral law. ^

Fruiw Apr£t through the end of wrnner.
reaidente »«d visitors iJiotiJd be even, s

p t f t i i l tp w t & i l
u n d i s a g a i n s t the- h

G a t o r s a r e n o w l i w u g » e e n m o r e f ^ t y
N'ol only are ihcj 6t/JJ swking tbe remaining >
t»jrwfcilelt by thfl̂ oBUnumiJ dry .season, but the
rvptiHs are ti no entering tbear mating enuon.

< And It i ; during lhts period of the year tttati'
they tend to mttva around 1— hence they *
become more vis»Me to the public

•More informHlion nbout Sanibel ailigators,
can be f puiitJ in a recent City of Sanibel;

publication: AlligatorYacte: Doa'i feed m e -
lt s (he law

This ublicatUm is being distributed by *
voluntrer Sbirlev Walter, and can be found nt
the Chamber of Commerce; the J J*.., "Ding"
Darling National Wildlife tte/uge, Baile 3 and
Jerry's

Tiie brochure eairalso he found at the
S&nibel-CapUva Conscrvntlon Foundation; And
featured at tbc SCCF in b)mt a LisUnatlng
aillga'Jir display that includes the skeletal re-
mains of MarshnU, the ancient and huge
alligator that passed awoy last year.

9 H

m
TW« R«ries of pjiolo* by Uccil Tocraej

iqiitnvs a "n&lsance" alligator i« Uick la
colch, ev*n by ex)HTieDCtwl handlers
M k l ^ l V V t l I
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SfiHIBEL'S ONE-STOP PBRTY STORE!
• Daily Specials S Case Discounts

472-3333
HOURS

ftlon Thru Sat 9 OO a tr
Sun 12 Noon to 7OO am

12O1 Periwinkle Woy
Huxters Plaza

Sanibel Florida

JEWELRY, ART OBJECTS FROM

JEWELRY. ART OBJECTS AND
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES

Jade jewelry and
carvings. Cloisonne.

I Chinese Temple
' carvings, lacquer

screens and antique
porcelain.

PRIMITIVE ARTJUiD ARTIFACTS
Canadian Eskimo
stone sculpture,
Zuni fetishes,
African soapstone |
carvings.

All purchased directly from the source.
1711 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel. FL 33957 472-1387

TIkta

The finest iiv interior design
now on S&nibel.

for your castle
or cottage,

home or
condominium

Carol Moyer Kimball Interiors
472-2617

... b&iote you mall your Mother's Day Card.
Bring it to us and receive

a gift of your choice* for Mom.
FREE GIFT WHIPPING UPS AVA11.ABLE

• Doe* not include* Hems already dlicounled.
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Commission likes plan, but not location proposed for 16 BMRH units

The commission agreed that
the area on the west side of

Beach Road just off
Periwinkle Way is "the most,

highly developed part of;
- Sanibei" v

Sanibel planning commissioners loved Warren
Stringer's plan for developing 16 Below Market Kale
Housing unils but they objected to the site — 3.24
acres on the west side nt Reach Road just youth of
Periwinkle Way.

•Hie commission agreed that the area that in-
cludes the Periwinkle Trailer Park is the "most
highly developed part of SanSbeL *

: "It's a great plan but the wrong place," Commis-
sioner Bill Read said.: •:•.•••

Commission Chairman Lennart Lorenson was
concerned about the Impact on traffic.

"Sixteen units would create an additional 100:
turns onto Periwinkle from Beach Road every day,"
he said.

Stringer was seeking a specific amendment to in-
crease the density on the parcel from the three uaits
the planning staff says the acreKge can support, to
16 which are "economically feasible."

Stringer had originally wanted SO units but hed
been convinced by 8MB Housing Foundation Dlrec-

rior fXirctby Newman And the Planning Department,
to reduce the request to Ifl

Stringer said be planned to build four ace-story
four-plexes designed in old Florida style to look like
spacious single family homes.

The buildings would be s«t back 60 feet from
Beach Road and screened by a heavy buffer of

continued page 26A

Dumpsfer in pubEc rigM-of-way must go
Emphasizing that there are

alternate sites available the Plan-
ning Commission turned down
Surfrider Condominium Associa-
tion's request to keep a trash
dumpster on a narrow strip of
land across East Gulf Drive from
the complex...

The dunipster is only 21 feel
from the centerline of the road
and encroaches on the public
right-of-way. Code Enforcement
Officer Dick Baker told the
commission.

Bukcr said this is only one, of

•. • •: • • - < - i - i I - - - -

several duxnpsters in the area
that are illegally situated in the
public right-of-way.

•.. Surfrider was granted a
specific amendment in October
1980 to increase the impermeable
surface and vegetation clearance
at the gulffront complex to permit
installation of a tennis court. One
of the conditions of approval was
that a wooden storage structure
adjacent to iae dumpster be
removed from the public right-of-
way, the staff reported.

The Planning Department now

recommends that the dumpster
be relocated on the complex site
adjacent to an existing driveway.

Wyle Lewis, representing the
: condo owners, said to do this

would eliminate several parking
[ spaces.

Commissioner BUI Webb's mo-
tion to recommend City Council
denial of a specific amendment to
permit the dumpster to encroach
on the road setback passed by a
54 vote.

Property in Sanibel Highlands deemed 'unbuildable' by commission

None of the four parcels can
comply with the development

standards of the Interior
Wetlands Conservation or-
dinance, the staff reported.

Four parcels of land in Sanibel Highlands subdivi-
sion, north of Atlanta Plaza and outside Areas I and
II of the Howard Needles, Tamen & Bergendoff
drainage plan, were affirmed as "unbuildable" by
the Planning Commission last week.

The commission recommended City Council
denial of specific amendments requested by Louise
Lupski on behalf of her two sons, Michael and
William Lupski, Jr. and a nephew, Stephen Gentile,
to permit a single-family home on each of the four
sites.
. None of the four parcels can comply with the

development standards of the Interior Wetlands
Conservation ordinance, the staff reported.

Though all four have an area in excess of the re-

quired minimum lot size uf 20,(KX> square feet, major
portions of each Kite have an elevation of less than
three feet MSL and are within 200 feet of the Sanibe]
River, both constraints to development under the
wetlands ordinance.

Because of its wetlands character the land north
of Atlanta Plaza between Ponce do Loon and East
Lake roads is not generally suited for residential
development particularly in regard to septic
system installation.

Thcstaff did not favor compromising the wetlands
regulations to permit four single-family homes.
. "This property is extremely wet," Commissioner

Mark Westall observed, "It is very difficult to build
a home in a 'true swampland'."

Commissioner Jerry Muench said he had"noidea
even an elevated septic system would work in this
area."

Assistant Fire Chief Charles Frederick who has
lived in Sanibel Highlands since 1974 said the pro-
perty under consideration is "definitely under water
in the rainy season."

Fill that would be needed to develop these lots
would cause additional flooding on the "property of
early settlers who didn't use fill," Frederick said.
He urged the commission to deny the requests.

Lupski said her sons and nephew had acquired ad-

continued next page

Proposal to repeal

Marvin Posfs'right to build'

passes by 4-1 vote
KSt&arvin Post's ROGO allocation to construct a
single-family home In Sanibel Gardens subdivision
expired last November when he 'ailed to pick up a
building permit before the deadline.

Since that time the Planning Department has at

Almost a year after Post
prevailed and a compassionate
_ council approved a specific
amendment, the planning staff

has recommended repeal.

tempted to contact Post to determine his plans for
developing the property.

Post, wlio is blind, battled with the City Council for
a year for the right to build a home on Sanibel —
"bis dream since 1975."

Last May Post finally prevailed and a compas-
sionate council approved a specific amendment
declaring Post's three lots on Sanibel Boulevard at
Emerson Avenue "buildable."

Now almost a year later the planning staff has
recommended repeal of that amendment because
Post has failed to take further action

Last week the Planning Commission, with the ex-
ception of Commissioner Jerry Mucnch, agreed tt
was a good idea to "clear the books."

"Why are we doing this?" Muench asked, "We've
never done it before."

Planner Jean Isley confirmed that Post had been
notified of this possible action — the last time ca
April 18 by certified mail.

Muench said he "was all for clearing the books but
not in this instance."

He dissented in the 4-1 vote to recommend coun-
cil's repeal of the specific amendment.

Commissioners • Henry McKee and John
Seabrooke were absent.

Coming up at City Hall
Thursday, May 2, MacKenzie Hall, 1:30 p.m —

Meeting of the Vegetation Committee.

Tuesday, May 7..MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. —
Regular meeting of the City Council;

Tuesday, May 14, MacKenzie Hall, S u m —
Regular meeting of the Planning Commission

Wednesday, May 15, MacKenzie Hall, 11:30
a.m. — Special City Council conducted by fifth
graders at Sanibel Elementary School as part of
annual Student Government Day activities,

Seaplane on way to legal status
Affirming city planners' inter-

pretation that storage :iind
maintenance of a seaplane is not
a 'normal accessory use for a
family residence" the Planning
Commission recommended coun-
cil approval of a specific amend-

, ment to permit Myton Ireland to
keep a seaplane ramp at his
Lighthouse Way home. ;

The commissioners also ap-
proved by a 5-0 vote an "after the

fact," development permit for the
ramp already constructed.

Commissioner Mark < Westell
said he was shocked that Ireland
was not aware that city permits
were required to build the ramp.

Ireland explained that his at-
torney had been misinformed by
city officials before he had pur-
chased the seaplane last summer.

After determining that storage
of a seaplane was not permitted

by current CLUP standards the
staff ruled that a development
permit could not be issued
without an approved specific
amendments

Ireland said no dredging was
required for the ramp construc-
tion, adding "It was just a matter
of moving around the sand that
was already there."

BBIBMBBBMOBfflgg ESS

MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Commission deems {our parcels
in Sanibel Highlands 'unbuHdabie'

continued
nal lots since (he land \z*e plan was aiJnpt?(i !.o

bring their parcels up to minimum lot size with the
expectation* "in g«>d faith" that they would be per-
mitied to build hom^f

'It's become a nightmare," Lupski said, adding.
'All I want is to get it seiiJed. *
Though the four specific amendments were eon-

iidered separately the commission agreed they all
felt in the same category of land use.

Their decisions to recommend denial were based
on the same criteria.

The council will consider the amendments on first
hearing at -4 p.m. at the May 21 i

Request for home in wetlands dtstnet denied fay 5-0 vote

Assistant Planning Director
Ken Pfalzer said that one of

the 13 conditions of Nairniann's
permit required the drainage
system to be designed to pro-

vide on-site retention of run-off
from a five-year storm.

THE GALLERY OFFERS
A WIDE VARIETY OF

ORIGINAL WORKS OF AST
AND FINE CRAFTS BY

LOCAL AND NATIONALLY
KNOWN ARTISTS.

CUSTOM FRAMING
A SPECIALTY.

COME IN AND BROWSE.

Hoar) of Iho Island Shopping Center
Across torn Ihe Sank - 472-3307
FO. Box 357 - (628 feriwtnMe Way
Open. 10-5 Monday to Saturday

• Best Sellers • Dote Books

• Shell Books • Cookbooks

• Nature Books • Travel Guid

• Nantical Charts • Games

• Children's Books • Note Taper"

• Jigsaw Puzzles • Posters

• Special Orders

Richard Ress found himself in a Calch-22 situation
i t iummftr when two wc«ks after his Tarpon Say
subdivision property was exempted from the
building moratorium his right to build was cancelled
by the passage of the Wetlands Conservation
District ordinance.

Hras told Uie Planning' Commission last week.
because oi ill health he no longer is Interested la
developing; thff property himself.

He has a contract to sell the parcel on Island Inn
Road to Christopher and Kathleen Jones, contingent
on approval of a specific amendment exempting it
from-the development .constraints of the wetlands
ordinance.

Attorney John Wilcox represented the Joneses .it

continued next page

Your local community bank brings you

We're proud of our smiles at Bank of the Islands. They're
small town smiles because they're genuine and because
they're aimed at people we know and like.

..This smile belongs to Mark Rodgers our Marketing Officer

.'at the bank. His job is to, find out what our customers want
from their bank and then make sure that's exactly what
they get-
So if YOU Have a problem or an idea that would make your
banking more convenient or more profitable. Mark is the
one to talk to, It's his job to make you happŷ
So give Mark a call or stop by and see his small town smile
in person.
We'll bet he'll keep you smiling..,sma!l town style.

The Local Community Bank
•Sanibd OiTirc: 472-4141 • Bailey'« Office: 472-S17.1

Pine hLnd Officr: :HVilW.i • Fort Mjcnt Offic

Member KD,I C. Member f-cJcr.il R«*rrve S>Mi

r - • • •

i:
i
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Dock in South Yachtsman canal gets coin mis ion nod
With assurances front builder Bob

DeGand that 3 proposed dock would
be relocated TO feet lo the north and
not interfere with mangroves or an
oyster bod in the canal off SoulJi
Yachtsman Drive, planning commis

siontr^ ga\c quii> apptmal to a
de\ e lopment pe rmi t for il
construrtiun

DeGand will construct the dock for
owners Mill rdand Ilarbara Brown

The 24 foot long five-foot wide dock

v, i5! be located 10 feet out n the so-foot
\u «• canal parallel to ihe shoreline
^nd connected to lard b> a five-foot
wnJtwolkMd> IVGandsaid

DeGand showed the commis iown»
snapshots of thr propo ed lie to pro-

ve the dock would not inlfrffere wit*
navigation in the watcrwaj that JJ
heavil) used

Commissioner Jerry Muench mo-
lion to approve the development per
mlt passed b> a 5-0 vote

How can one restaurant do
so much so well?..

An 8 hour happy hour
>? EnjoyyourfaTOnlecocbtaiIsserved2

for l from 11 30 AM until 7 PM in the
barordimngroom Includes all brands
SALUD'

Delicious dining
Ourseeminglyendle smenuincludes

12 appetizers 6 pa tds 13 full course

dinners raw bar selections sand

wiche and more sereed from n 30 AM 10

11PM AMI thatweren tenough we also

serve late-night food from I i to 12:30

and a super Sunday brunch from 11 to

3 on — you guessed it' — Sunday

BON APPET1T'

Fun entertainment
Enjoy live music by the island s favorite

bands from 9 until closing Monday through

Saturday with plenty of good dancing, good

' 'drinks and good food from our late night menu

.. .all in the best place

CASUAL DINING & DRINKING
On Periwinkle across from the Gulf Station

1200 Periwinkle Way • 472-4772

O PRESCRIPTIONS with d«1lv*ry £.
Emer^oticy Sarvtcs on Sanlbsl/Captive

IB ONE DAY HIM PROCESSING
fl NET SHEUING SHOES/Angal .Treds
D SUNDRIES "THONGS • HEALTH AIDS
a ?INEST SUNTAN & ALOE PRODUCTS

frlmndt/ Pmlntlanot Sfvlc*
locofd In Ibr cwnor ol Botlty'i
Shopping Cenltr, Sanlbui Itland

MUNIC8PAL RECORDS
5-0 vote says singje-&mi3y home

can encroach on roadway easement

fhe PUuniiiy Cotiuni^ton had ra crotltms p*r
titling Scott Naumann !o buill o siRfeie famit>

home within 3S rwt of the ccnlcrltre ofTw in Pcnii.
Drive, a private nwd in the Hanchos V.aj
uWi vision
Last Tut day the commission voted W) lo recom

mend City Council approval of a specific amend
ment permitting the eiicroachnent into the roadway
CJ ement

But Ron bgao and Da\ id Leas, v. ho had improved
the road a a condition at Uieir de\ elopment permits
lo build homes m the subdivision, wtre concerned
(hat storm runoff from Naumarm's property would
overtax the road s swale s>stcm

To allay their fears the commission added as a
condition of approval ot Naumann's development

Permit a requirement U-al t̂ ie herm around tae
pcrimtter of me property must tie nuintairsd for
the hh erf the deveiopnitiit

As slant PUmiiinp Director Ken !3fiL*-r said that
one of the 13 cc»jit oris of Nauinann 3 ]-«rinit re
quired thr drainage ^vtcm to Iw* deigned lo provide
on »ite rc'ention of run-off from a fiv c year stoTn

Hugh Irv.in aho has a home on Singing Wind
Dnvc next door to Nauniain a Jot, said be was ap-
prehfiiMVC whether a septic sj-stun »ouid be
feasible

• During th*> rainy season the lot provides a home
for froy. and occasionally alligators,' said In* m, a
resident for several >ears

But the commission voted 5-0 to appro\e the
development permit contingent on council approval
of the specific amendment

Commissioners Henrj McKce and John
Ecabrooke were absent.

Rre Distnci garage

for toad proof exemption

Vimbel b ire Control Di ln».t may bcabir taroo\e
in existing s i n g e from the conn-r of baa-Cap and
Ildbbu rtwds to ticc station So J o n Bowman s
Bench tUuid ind rem id?\ it for use as slorof e spur?
without elevating it to the 31 fool base flood eiev3
Uon required bv CLUP

fhe Planning Commu^ton \otvd W) to recara
mtnd Cit> Council approval of the specific amend
ment Lxtmptmg the- structure from flood proofing
reguLtUons All walLs floor and ceiling natcnals
must be left unfinished and resistant to flood
liam-ifie, however

continued page 25A

Genera! contractor

GfllLREYNOLD6,inc.
813/472-9595

sanibel FL 33957

Just to let you know that copies of
my book "PAT - ITie Experiences of
3 Junior Supply Officer during
World War II are for sale at MAC 1N-
TOSH BOOK SHOP at $V 95

John W. Hempstead

MMOOOOOOOOOO

p
SANIBEL'S ONLY

HOME MADE
ITALIAN ICE CREAM

featuring
KEY UMEICE CREAM PIES

aha Hlccud candlra aiwJ gllU
AT THE SEAHORSE SHOPS

d f l b d

iance

Enjoy the
Ambiance of Sanibel
Captivating Gifts

Sz Accessories
for the lionoe.

Browsers Welcome
Buyers adored. . .

Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Rd

Olde Sanibe!

472-O1OZ

uxury on the Gulf of Mexico

M located
on West Gulf Drive,
Snzdbel Island, Florida.
Designed and constructed by
the developers of the Sanibel
Island BUton Inn, Polnclanjt is a
9'unlt condominium complex
which offers the ultimate in
prestige ownership on the Golf
of Mexico. Nothing on the
Islands compares to the quality,
styling and exclusivity of
polneiann.

With over 2200 square feet of
living area, outstanding interior
features Include luxurious
Master Bedroom Suite, ncrerned
balcony overlooking the Golf,
cultured marble vanities,
Jacuzzi, elegantly carved wood
entry doorSf and-much more

Outdoor amenities include Gulf
front location, free-form
swimming pool, tennis court,
gardens and lounging area. An
elevated foot path brings yoo
directly to the bead*.

For a. lifestyle that's truly
exceptional, please call for
more information today while
prc-constrnction prires still
exist. 813-472-1511

Prices, start al 3395,000

Marketed exclusively by Prisctlla Murphy Realty, Inc. Realtor.
Pbt.1 Office Box 57 Sanibel KUtnd, Fl 33957

Murphy Realty, I
k Serving Southwest rforirfn Since 1355

S I "
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City of Sanlbel thanks Its volunteers
Story and Photos by Mark Johnson

"This community could not
and would not exist except for
its volunteerism."

Mayor Fred Valtin

With a perfect Island day ot clear blue skies and
cooling tropical breezes more than 250 people
gathered under a tent on the grounds of City Ilall
for tlm city of Saiubel volunteer appreciation pic-
nic Saturday afternoon. The event was part of na-
tional volunteer, week.

The volunteers, representing the city, the J,N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge, Care
and Rehabilitation of Wildlife, the Sanibel-Csptiva
Conservation Foundation and other Island
volunteer, organizations, feasted on barbequed
chicken and ribs, baked beans, cole slaw and rolls
while listening to city representatives praise the
volunteers' work.

"This community could not and would not exist
except for its volunteerism," stated Mayor Fred
Valtin in a thank you speech to the active
Islanders

Valtin praised the spirit of volunteerism that
helped create the city, and that has continued
;ince its inception. And he added that he could not
accurately estimate the millions of man-hours
Sanibel volunteers have labored in the past 12 to 15
years.

According to City Parks and Recreation Director
Dick Noon, who organized the picnic, the city sent
out approximately SOO invitations to the two-hour
event. He added that before it was over just under
$3,500 in city funds was spent on the project.

'When you consider the time and experience the
volunteers have spent it Is invaluable," Noon said.

And while city officials were praising SanibeV
numerous volunteers, the volunteers were showing
their appreciation for the picnic.

'This is great. T have a strong feeling about
volunteerism and if you eliminate volunteers this
country would go down the tubes," commented
SCCK helper Ken Preston.

The idea for a picnic started about four weeks
ago when Sanibej City Manager Gary Price went
before the council with the concept for thanking
the volunteers for the years of service they have
given the city. The council unanimously approved
the proposal and its results were enjoyed by all.

Volunteer* show Ihdr appreciation for the food. Sanibel City Manager Gary Price, itandfng
dials with Lee County Commissioner Porter Got
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All Intormatton in Ihe g
rcportf t t i ukca directly from
Sanibol i'oUcc DeptrUsenl recorcts,

Sanibel police recovered ̂  property

tram a ycar-oii a«Uimc4(JJe breek-in
Thyrsday afU'rnoon, April 18 after a
puree was reported found: in a wooded
area east of Use Caw^way boat ramp.
The purse waa tJi&eovcred by some
chi.ld.TKn playing in the ar#a and turn'
f£tovertojMJiit.e Jim Ug tionrevejl
ed the purse tuid be«i*. reported stolen
out of a car last March.

\ Iv^t'v.ijod, Ohio nun repotted to
police Friday, April l^hwapjiaretifly
lost a camtra sometime th« flay befon1

un Uie grounds ot Saoibel Arms West
condominiums. The owner said he
reportwi the loss in case the camera
v.a turned in.

Sanibej police followed up a com-
plaint of a Fort Myers resident early
Friday evening, April-19 after he
reported someone had thrown an ob-
ject out a car wiudow and chipped his
car's windshield-Apfwrentiy the man
was passing s scht»i bus-type camper
on Causeway Koacl when one of the
children in the camper threw

something out the yiindow hitting liis
car. The man followed Uie camper la
the Periwinkle Trailer Park and con
fronted its driver. The driver claimed
that no one had thrown anything.

After contacting the police, an of-
ficer visited the camper's driver and
advised him not to alkrw his pjHsagei
to throw things out the windows of hb
car. He also lectured the children on
the dangers of: the Incident.

Sanibel police responded to a call <5
a raccooo on the third floor stairwell of
the Lighthouse Resort condominium
Saturday, April 20. Upon arrival the
officer approached the animal. It ran
past the officer, down the stairs and in-
to u wooded area next to the resort,
leaving behind two new-born rac-
coons. The babies were taken
downstairs and left near the area
where their mother was last seen.
Later she returned and took away one
of the infants. Concerned about the
well-being of the other baby, the of-
ficer contacted Holly Davis of CROW,

nnd was told lo leave it where it was
and Uw mother would return for it.

An Okenios. Mich,, woman reported
lo the Sanibel police early Monday
morning, April 22 that she lost a $-500
l*air ol diamond surfings sometime
between April 15 and April 21

A concerned Pinelfas Park. Fla.
man called Sanibel police early Tues-
day afternoon, April 23 with a report of
a pelican at the 'Lighthouse Beach
fishing pier that apparently had
something caught in its throat. Upon
arrival at the scene an officer noted
four pelicans in the urea and all ap-
peared to be In good condition, lie
reported to the complainant that it was
possible the obstruction could have
been a partially swallowed fish,

A report uf a man cutt ing
mangroves behind a residence on
Dcmerc Lane turned out to be a false

continued next page

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER We are pleased to announce our
appointment as an agent for Amtrak
In addition to all airlines, cruise
and tour companies.
Call now for Information.

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR
2330FtilmRldgoPlace • SonlbelIsland.Florida33957 • (813)472-9466 1E33 Periwinkle Way

Have-a balls
Become a member of The Dunes

FOB CNtr S325.OO

Weeds &> Wings Unlimited V>\t H S^ntbrlfc only
Unlimited Unnli court lime.
Swtmmln* pool atA nuidfck

g pcivtifwrt for any Dunn wrvkr
oOendu full o( •pceWJ »cUvitl« throughout tlw yr»r

clubbouM olih *Jf count vkwm.
tmrtooUm UM

THE ISLAND FLORIST

FULL SERVICE: FRESH, SILK & DRIED
Serving Santbol & Captlva

for 10 years

140 YEARS OF PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE |

1633 Periwinkle Way
472-2061 - 472-0187

Coll 4T2-33GG or vltft The Dun« Golf and Itiutla Qub tn-
tonnation Center at 1MB S«ncastl« Road *nd have ynuraelf
» b«ll today!

"Weeds&^WmgSroo! 1
THE ISLAND FLORIST

2240 Palm- Rldgo Rosd
«2-2<12 • 472-2415

949 SANDCASTLE BD. • 472-3.155
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Police beat from page;IIA
alarm Wednesday afternoon, April 24

. utter S.mlbcl police found the pn)j*«rty
owner cutting Brazilian pepper triirf

• rather than tlie protected mangroves.
Police were reacting to a complaint of
a concerned resident who wanted to
slop a possible violation.

UghLhouse Bead} area. A rcswrt was
fi!«i and tJw man was toM U) contact
Ks irtillt tuO {Mitte £-> C iKrl tilt
uirrf

tickets, cash yayruU cliecfc. II
lJft with personal
a= tin it ft* iiit/t

m ami 1 IKXM

A S a n i b c 1 v i s i t o r f r o m
Quldwinsvillc, N.Y. reported to
Saml*:! jxilicx' lalt* Thursday after
IKHII April 25 that he runJ lost hK
credit cards somewhere in thfi

A purse LOiUinci, over I"
property was stolen from the
ai r of. an Overland Park, Kan.,
while it was parked at Ihc Tarpo
Beach access Thursday

•enUil
oupio'
ittay

tog,Beach access Thursday g,
April 25' According to Ihc police report
the purse contained credit cards
traveler's checks, a camera, airline

ix tirred te tvaui 11
is tin. cm (3' » it t ikuu'a AJ •VOHCK
h tch

A Sanibd woman called police cwriy
i nday morning A[ nl Zfr after *3<•
heard suspicious noises coming *HM»
outside her bedroom window. UptHi in-
\ c^tisji tion iin oificcr uji-co^t-rew *i
grwiip of raccoons in the ana

Sheri

merit wilt (ilfat a gun safety cbsa
beginning, at 7 p.m. Mamlay, May
fi, ;it Uic (Jopi<rtrncai ^u;i ranjio en
Anderson Avenue in Fort Myers.
1 71w course is froe ot ch-irgc AJU!
cpfin to anyotK; 18 or 'OMCP. For
rcgiatration or more details call
the Lxe County Sheriff's Depart-
ment, KJMCT&or 335-9277 f
a.ra. and 5 p.m. Monday through

;The Key to the Sea is eating at F &. B"

Serving the Finest in
'Fresh" Seafood since 1977

2163 Periwinkle
Sanibel 472-5276

Serving Daily
• 5:00-9:30

Our lounge ismorethana cocktail
it's a romance,,.

Ron Inkenbr&ndt — voc&litt, gui
Appe&Hng through April
Pi&no bar every Sund&y.

Did you get yours?
All you have to do to

receive up to
*65O REBATE

is to meet
our requirements.

{Same a Utility Co f

riilf Coast
Phone today for your

FREE Energy Survey

936-COOL
INC., 39 Mildred Dr., Fort Myers

'Your Neigtibcthood Carrier Denier.

Spa and Racquet Club, Inc.

Currently Available to you

A new stroke emphasis each day
Monday • Friday 9:00 - 10:00 A.M.

Fast-paced action - A great workout
Monday • Friday 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.

Call 460-4000, Ext. 203

MEMBERSHIPS
Now Available

466-4000
110 McGregor:Blv'd., Fi. My«r». FL
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VIP Says It All In Real Estate

Resort & Yacht Harbour
When you're ready to investigate the resale market at
South Seas Plantation . . . the VIP professionals are the

people to talk to first for 4 very good reasons1

VIP has the only on site real estate office at
South Seas Plantation. Our sales statf has more
experience withand knowledgeof South Seas
property, the resort resort programs and
activities

VIPisresponsibleforavast majority of all sales
at South Seas Plantation, including property
resales.

REDFISHPASS

3.

4.

VIP has more listings and is responsible for
more sales, both in units and dollars, than all
other Realtors* combined.

VIP is the largest independent real estate com-
pany in Southwest Florida, with convenient
offices throughout the area.

NTRACOASTAL
WATERWAY

UTPOST SALES
^-OFFICE

BEACH COTTAGE
Unit 1414 — 5330,000 — Two bdrmJTwo bath —
Call John MItchell/472-1556.
Al! 26 cottages, consisting of duplex and tourplex
units on six acres, overtook tne Gulf of Mexico.
Featuring versatile living'plans in either two bed-
room, two bath units or two bedroom, two bath plus
sleeping loft units with pool and.tennis amenities
centrally located. Excellent for rental income.

BEACH VilLA
Unit 2116 —$ieo,000 — Onabd rmJOno bath —
Call Kris Hawkins/472-1556.
Villas feature one, two, and three bedroom plans
each with screened porch viewing the beautiful Gulf
of Mexico. Landscaped with native vegetation with
pools and tennis courts private to the complex.
Guaranteed Incomes available.

& • • ' • 'm
GU£F COTTAGE
Unit 1105 - £455,000 — Tiirae bdrmJThtee bath
— Call Lauren FItsimrnons/*72-i556.
All 8 cottages, large units In 4 duplex buildings,
feature spacious three bedroom, Ihreo bath floor-
plans. Excellent beach iront views. Private owner
ship. Owners have use of Uie private pool and tennis
courts within the complex.

BEACH HOME
#2 — $490,000 — Thrao bdrmJTwo bath — Call
LyleJackzon/472>1556.
The Beach Homes offer the ultimate in private Island
living within a residential resort community. Located
on 1700 feet of Gulf frontage.^iese Eocluded homes
feature roomy two, three, and lour bedroom ftoor-
plans, custom designed for the perfect blend of
indoor and outdoor Irving. All sited on hoavity wooded
sites with mature tropical vegetation.

PRIVATE HOME
Butzo — $575,000 — Three bdrmJThrea bath —
Call Lyle Jackson/472-1556.
Enjoy lhe amenities of a world class resort and the
privacy of a luxury home. Livs the enjoyment of
natural Captiva from sunset to fantastic sunset in
a Gull front home designed by the island's finest
architects. Private pool and tennis court on grounds.

RESORT ft YACHT K

BAYSIDE VILLA
Unit 5112 — $136,000 — One bdrmJTwo bath —
Coll Sandra Baranv/472-1&56
luxury condominiums privately overlook Bay and
marina vistas at South Seas Plantation. Extra large
pool, pool bar and jacuzri spa make living especially
wonderful in these one,and three bedroom units.
Rental and guaranteed income programs.

PLftNTftTIOM •-•••.

Offices Throughout Lee County To^Se^eyQJBcst

VIP REALTY GROUP. INC.
CAPTIVA SOUTH SEAS SALES OFFICE

MARINA OUTPOST SALES OFFICE
SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

813M72-1556

*

i
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Nees named property manager

atCa aYbc!

Garry Leo N'p«3 of
Fort Myers has been
namtHi Property
Manager for the Casa
Ybel Condominium
Association on Sanibel,
it was announced ty
l-oraine G. Maroon, ex
ccutive vice president
of MarquEs Hotels and
Rt-sorls.

The interval owner-
ship condominium
resort is one of 42
associations managed
by Marquis' property
management division.

Nefls was previously
a technician with a
North Fort Myers
marina. He moved to
Florida in 1979 from In-
dianapolis, Ind., where
he had held manage-
ment positions for an

Carry Lee Nets

automotive par\s
corporation.

He attended Indiana
University, majoring in
criminal justice and Is
presently a Zone
Sergeant in the Florida
Marine Patrol
Auxiliary.

Nees is married and
resides in Fort Myei

PriscillaMurphy Realty

elected to membership

in relocation service
Prtscllla Murphy

Realty, Inc., realtor,
has been elected a
member of RELO-
Intercity Relocation
Service headquartered
in Chicago

As n new member,
PMR joins with nearly
1,100 member com-
panies which comprise
the RELO Service net-
work of independent
real estate brokers
across the country that
ipecializc in helping
families sell a house in
one geographic area
and buy a home in
another.

Senior vice president
Juanita H. Hermes
says the election to the
RELO Service
'respresents another
step in the continuing
development of our
firm and its ability to
meet the real estate
needs of the Sanibel,

Captiva and Fort
Myers area.'

The firm v, a elected
to membership in the
RELO Service after
meeting a cumber of
exacting performance
standards.

•RELO members
must demonstrate ex-
pertise in the field of
employee relocation and
have a commitment to
the long-term growth of
their communities,
Hermes said. "Our
selection was made on-
ly after a complete
background search and
company profile wa:
completed by the
RELO Service to deter-
mine our firm's

' abilities, community
standing and level of
professionalism. We
are extremely pleased
to be selected as a new
member or the RELO
network.'

South Seas Plantation earns

AAA's Four-Diamond Rating

South Seas Plantation
again has been selected
lo receive the AAA
Four-Diamond Award
for 1985 — a
distinguished rating for
a hotel, motel, or resort
— by the American
Automobile Association.

The South Seas Plan-
tation was chosen from
more than 17,000 AAA
approved accommoda-
tions, in the United

States. Canada, the
Caribbean and Mexico.

A plaque designating
South Seas as a Four
Diamond establishment
was presented March 6
to general manager
Austin Molt by Hamp-
ton Dunn, senior vice
president of the Penin-
sula Motor Club (AAA),
and Ted Allred,
manager ol the Forl
Myers Division of the

ESI steps into the computer age
What do a large airline company and one of

Florida's largest vacation rental businesses,
Executive Services, Inc. have in common?

For one tiling, both will soon offer com-
puterized reservation services.

Last week (he Suuibcl-ljaswl real estate com-
jwn) in tailed a TiaO S30 IBM S> tun 36 MotlU
computer to handle rcsen-ati.rU8 for their up to
700 vacation raitaJjt, ESI has about 400 rent-als
on Sanibel, with the remainder on n inlands to
(ho north including Useppa, Gtwparilla and
Manasola Key.

'As we grew from zero units when WL
started in 1974 In about 700 today, we had to
handle all the reservations by hand — and that
could boggle your mind," said Bob Buntrock,
ESI President and co-owner with Kip Johnson
of the firm.

"Four years ago we computerized everything
but reservations," Buntrock added as he
pointed at the large office walls covered with
reservation calendars for 1985 and even for
1SIB.

Marking each individual reservation on the
wall calendars, plus a myriad of other manual
work will soon be obsolete at ESI when the
computerized system is completely operative in
August I.

'I think this shows we have a major commit-
ment to this business," Buntrock said.

ESI is a full-service real estate company,
which includes property sales and con-
dominium management, but the vacation ren-
tal aspect of the business is their mainstay.

'When I started offering vacation rentals for
less than a month in 1974, no one else was doing
It—I,was filling a void," BuntrocV said. "The
business was meant to erve those peoplii who
bought units and wanted more rentals than
could be done by the year, season or month.

Buntrock compares the business he1

pioneered as a huge "hotel" with two "front

desks" — one on Sanibel and the other in
Ettglcwood.

The addition of computerized reservations to
Uic business is a whole new ball game in which
ESJ should be able to better serve clients; Bun-
trock believes.

The computerized system, will also give ESI
the potential to expand its im en ory of room
dramatically

'Our intent would be to place 10 computer
terminals in different resort locations end have
them Ue in to our programmed computer,'
Johnson said. One such terminal has already
been placed in the Jolly Roger Motel on
Sanibel.

The terminals help resorts tie in with ESI'
reservation system, ESI would help book the
available rooms, but the resorts would handle
ell other aspects of their business.

'And they'll get our 12 reservationists who
can sell their product and take reservations
from 8:30 a.m. to midnight," Johnson added.

ESI would then be able to raise its inventory
of rooms in blocks of 50,100, even 500 rooms at
a time, and then receive commissions on those
extra bookings.

The computer has also been specially pro-
grammed GO that the firm can continue its
'back-to-buck" reservation system, which Bun-

trock called one of the overriding features of
his business

The back-to-back system is one way to assure
owners that there is no favoritism in the way
reservations are handled. The computer makes
this system work more efficiently.

".We ask tbe compuler.what units are most
like what th« renter wanla,". Buntrock said.
"Then if there are 25 such units the computer
would find the unit where someone is leaving
that day and vre try to put someone right in —
back to back.

Executive Services' Skip Johnson, Sue
Astudllto and Bob Buntrock. show off (he
new IBM computer system being installed

at the Island real estate firm. Photo by
Scott Martell.

Club.
According lo AAA, i

Four-Diamond rating is
awarded only to those
exceptional properties
which "significantly ex-
ceed AAA requirements
in most physical and
operational
categories." A total of
1,245,. or about 7 per-
cent of AAA-rflted

hotel, mole! and
resorts, received Four-
Diamond awards for
1985.

Jack Roberts, AAA's
director of approved
accommodations, said,
'A Four-Diamond

rating signifies an ex-
ceptional property which
offers luxurious ac-
comodations as well a

above average staff
and housekeeping and
other amcnlities."
Roberts said. "More
than 50 full-time field
representatives per-
sonally inspect and
evaluate these proper-
lies each year to assure
continued quality stan-
dards aro met.*

AAA began rating

properties in 1973 am
adopted the diamond
rating system in 1977.

AAA is a federation,
of motor clubs with
more than 1,000 club
and branch offices ser-
ving 25 mBlion.
members in the United
States and Canada.

Tlif I'll A\l>Ht ttr, April M IWS

BUSINESS NEWS
CounselorswiHoSiei-free, business advice

One expert esliraat«a that 50 {wtt*nt •
of the 20U.OOO small busir-tesirs tur t isg
iii Florida during 19B3 wilt (ail.1 -

In an effort to reduce that percen-
tage, however, free advice on. smalt
business problems will be available in
Lee County iwxl Thursday. May I, at
I he Metropolitan Fort Myers Chamber
of Commerce,

Confidential one-hour sessions will
be c o n d u c t e d by professional
counselors from the Small Business

d o
Collar of
n of the

tnsv ofn s v i x i v o f c
Current or future small bus in ss

owners are encouraged to take aoVan
tofcofihi fret ' rvlw

Appouilnierla arc -^cetaarj Call
the Fort Myers cliamUr, 334*1133, to

:hcdule a session anytime from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Key problems arwis on which udvicc
w 11 be offered include: business

fto-tibiJit ine-tuiiing t.u mes
mar tun* ard jd.crtiMng plans
financial a^ tart*, and loan p^cki,;
ing; obtaining government contracts;
ami personnel

As the fifth h tr I prowm? talc in
the nation Florida offers many oppor-
tunities lo JgjveM.iv« small bu. iness
o t s i n Cwnpttilhe tares* a r * aho

increasing al a rapid pace. Lee County
alone experienced a 15 percent in
create in the numKr ot operalmC

businesses with pajrol twU ven I' JU

Oneke> {iett.rmtti.-uil if a utctniul
small huwc* o <• ra *n the 1 oswtll
be hb willingness to capitalize on the
m inj rhaoy-i tatanf.' P1-l«

The expert ise of the SB IK,
counselors csn assist exiting or future
small business owner in developing
successful, profitable operations.

Building permits issued

: .To William Oan«tn.'ilUI>«rVini>'Drtv«, »w pool. Cenlretttw-;
Oult Ccwst Pool*.' Valuation; WJOO. PW..1J4.M. "•, ..'•' •' - '• •".
. To Michigan Momet, l lU (••r'viewDFlw,ty pool. Conductor;
Cult C M H pool*.; V*tu*riefli p joo . r « : « * , M , -; •

1 Gulf COMI pooit. V«1wailo»; « . * » • P « : « * . » . . - • ' .;
i To j**on TUB9<B. " 0 W1MIM* Way, 1ST pool, tipa, dc<K and
cnclotur*. Contractor: Cull Co*H Pool*. Vtluctlon: 134,000 F«t:

jtlrw laiulak/Albert K » H M , MM Onl»r Sfriwl. (or singi
rltdencn, Contratlw; O«law»re Corporation. Valuator
••»; iin,»S. Cortif«Horv»liw:*J»J10O,- •.••..'.• ; . .
irvay-C.1 Krlrow. «0 Durloo Courts lor WnW '•mi |

F«iUHJ0. Contractor
Ugnthauw way, tor .tjnoM la

T V Wlnrow. 'Valuation'. |14,£4n.

To Jtc i* Casnon. llfl P View Drive, lor pool, Oeck ind

. 410 Tarpon Bay Road, tor gutter*. Contrerfnri-
sl R«ln Cutiir. Valuation; 11,000. Ft*. ! ' . » , •'
w , S » Llonmotiw w a y , lor ramsdal. Cotitrsv

l o Warn* Nktnclr , 16*) Xantfcat'l

te lor : Capa Coral SMar, valuation

ToJoonft , D l t i » r , « 4 & u » C i r c l e ,

iluatlcfi: «1.**3 .« . F»c: *U.<7. . ; , . . . • .•. . . . ; • . . ' • • • •

To Caytikfan, 1Q39 5«acr< Ro*di 'or pool̂  CoATractorr Richard-
n Poott, Valuation: tIS,oec. F * * : J l l l , 5 0 . . . . •-•••,..'•- •

To Rutul Oodrill. Daniel DHv(> tor r t t r r a l l o n culldlng. Coo-

aclor; Rlvcrt>*nd HDirm. Inc. V*lu*«lofl: 1*0,000. F*»i WOO, '
To Oiwld E . Scnoenly, * W 1 Cult P t n « Orlv«, lor single lanil lr

iracior; Ca l l Rftynolot. inc.yalui tHin: « 6 . * 9 0 . • « :

.10. Contr«ct«" value: Ml .JW,
o D u n n Country Club. *4? SsnOcattic. lor * temMir»ry t«n<>.

GROCERIES, PRODUCE, BEER & WINE

FEATURING OUR FAMOUS bELlV
Wo gladly accept Deli call-In orders.

Phon* 472-2374
CAPTIVA ROAD SANDY ROSSE LANE

S3 CAPTIVA ISLAND °*^
Mem-iatBam-IOpm .SirnVom-Vj

Lunch Is Served
at the Dunes

Golf and
Ifennis Club

(11 a.m.-3 pim.)

•The "DOUBLE BOGEY
BURGER"

^Homemade Soup^
. «Taoo Salads
•Delicious Sandwiches

• r i iou /s "Mexican Mulligan"
Night featuring FREE tacos and 2 (or 1
margaritas • ; : •;

•Happy Hour — 5-7 Mon. thru Frl.

Breakfast is Served
(7^0-10:30 Monday^aturdav)

•Belgian Waffles 'Home-Fried Potatoes
•Dally Specials •Bottomless Coffee Cup

•Sunday Brunch 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
949 3ANDCASTLE RD.

THE NEWEST GULF FRONT
CONDOMINIUM ON

THE ISLANDS

A PERFECT PLACE
• :Moat people never forgel their nrR.«apcrlcnc« on
• Sanlbel — MI endearing *nd romantic Uland lull of

A fantasy landscape with etidless mlh-toT natural
beaches, scoslielli strewn BCTIIM tt|p sand, colorful
powers dappling the scenery, and, of couiw, the
magnificent suntcta. ' ' ' ' •'

Now tticrc't an • excellent way to moke all of
Snnlt>cl forWpr y«>ur own. '

S\NIBEL SUNSET CONDOMINIUM
An opportunity fur only six owners, Sanibel

Suiwet condtimlnlQin is nn intimntc Culf-front cwm-
p!cx looted on Ihe i(uiet PIK! of W*st GulT drive.
AinnnH the ninny rpasons why Sanibt-l Sunset Cou-
dorntnium h UIL- riglilthoicp Tor you, there air
two that an> Wily flpeclal — the spec-
tacular vir-w of tnc Gulf, and
ii w^U ttwught-out interior
which Rraciously pnjvidM
a casual Island Ufrstyle

with a feeUng of contemporary luxury. -
AIonK with three spacious bedrooms ana IWI

. bah^»peorthermwta«llri«ippoh.trncnt»rouiv
inSanibelSunseta«:ccrarnlcUlerioow,pluShwa

art appliances, wood cabinetry, laundry room, anil
two vcrundus Lo mudrnlzc the tropical vi.sts.1,

Outdoor siRenitics include a wooden Toot path lo
the besch; outdoor hot tub, lirnni& court, nwimnv
InR pool, ground level storage and undercover
pa rk ing .

With only thrw units remaining (one penthouw)
nt prf-coRstniction |>ri«% now fci definitely the be*t
time to *cc Satiihrl Sunset Condominium.

Ifyou'nr lietv for Uie sunsets, UienSanilx:! Sun-ŝ i
Condomiiuum ts a perfect place to

be on Sanlbel. Contact I'rtsciua
Murphy Itealty far all

Ute deLaik

PrftscUla Marg&xy Realty Inc.;
Sav^SCTitrWrtrtbridaSintxl95S

t t
r

\

\
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Blessing of the fleet
planned for May 5

The Eighth Annual
Blessing of the Fleet
and boat parade arc
scheduled for May 5 m
San Carious Bay.

The event sponsored
by tiie Sanibel-Cuptiva
Power Squadron, tin.
Sanibel-Captiva
Clamber of Commerce
«nd the U..S Coast
Guard Auxiliary will in-
clude a blessing of at!
boats, a boat parade

from Fort Myers Reach
to Sanibel and a contest
for boat decoratlan.

Th« parade will begin
at 2 p.m. at marker fi
off Estcro Island.

For more inform8(ion
about the parade or the
contests call 472-3232.
The parade is open to
oil boats, both power
and sail.

Captiva Fitness Caper spring session planned
TheCaptiva Fitness Caper is taking 'lessons; massage, betiavior modifier

reservations for the 10-day session Uon.faehionshowfi.crafU.Thisspring
April 29 through May 9 at Tween Islander Peggy Mott will add aerobic
Waters Inn dance to the schedule Dr Harry Kair

Participants can sleep at home or will discuss nutrition and vitamins,
itay at the Inn during the slimming • For details call Boots Freeman,
and trimming caper. They will try 472-2426, or 'Tween Waters Inn,
yoga, water fitness, tennis, guitar 472-5161.

Christian worship group

wiB hear guest speaker

at Ap«l 30 meeting

'Voice of Joy" Christian worship group meets at 7
p.m. on the last TutwUty of every mouth at the
Saniljcl Community Association building

Guest speaker at th« April 30 meeting will be
Peggy Flint of the First'Assembly of Cotl church
who will teach and lead worship.

Ail are invited. For mare information, plea&e call
Judy Brodeur, 472-M33, or Kim StiliHin, 472-9584.

When you need help
call this

FISH service number FISH
(Friends In Service Here)

472-0404

CABLEVISION
of THE ISLANDS

Starting Wednesday, May 1

New on Cable Channel 4

New on Cable Channel 9

Now on Cable Channel 3

B -
! 3
1 4
I ••
i 6
! 7

t s
R 9I 10
1 11

! a

Channel Directory Effective May 1 !

WBBH (20) NBC-Ft Myera
WSFP {10} PDS-Ft Mvcrs
Satellite Program Net (SPN)
WINK (11) CBS-Ft Mytra
WTOG (44) INDTampa/St Pete
WEVU (26) ABC-Naplci'Ft, Myers

ESPN
lifetime
Cable News Network [CNN)
Ads Time, Weather
WTBS (17) IND-AUanta
FNN-Channel Guide-RE Listings

14
15
1G
19
20

17
18
21
22

BASIC PLUS
Arts & Entertainment
Nickelodeon •"
CBN Cable Network
CNN Headline New
USA Cable Network

PREMIUM CHANNELS B

Showtinv J
The Movie Channel !
Home Beet Office 5
Cinemax

Call 472-4787 and sign up today!

Appetizer*, Her* D'ocvOn'
Ught Lunchn, SaUdt

eflBnl Dinners, Fabulous Dtwerta
Alwaya Boady — iumt Drop Byl

£72-3888
2244 Pferiwinkle Way

(NEXT TO THE NEW LEAF)

2563 Coconut Drive
Wednesday, May 1 2 PM 1PM

Friday, Ma> 3 2 PM - 4 PM
Three Iwdroom home on Suiowft Bay. Seawall and dock. Easy ac-
C<?S3 to line Island Sound and Turner Beach. 1159,000. Call Joan
Smith, Brokcr^alesraan, 472-3166; After hours, 472-2514.

1032 Lindgren Blvd.
Thursday, May 2 2 PM - 4 PM

Shell Harbor - Easy living In this lovely &outh Florida-styte home
In this lovely Subdivision. With its large living room that opens
onto on extra deep screened room overlooking a wide canal and
15' concrete dock PLUS a 30' bubble-shaped aerated pool.
$177,500. Call Joan Smith, Broker-Salesman, 472-3166; After
hours, 472-2514.

' 2 4 7 9 Blind Pass C o u r t
Thursday, May 2 1 P.M. - 4 P.M.

Three bedroom, two bath home surrounded by flowering shrubs,
palms, and hanging flowers. Boat dock with Bay access. All ap-
pliances, drapes, carpet, and many extras. S180.000. Call John
Nickers, Re&Hor-Assoclale, 472-3166; Afuir houra, 472-6050.

SEAW1NDS H, Apt. #4
754 E. Gulf Drive

Friday, May 3 1 P.M. - 4 P.M.
Tbwnhouse Condominium on a deep water canal with Bay ac-
cess. Two bedrooms, two and one-half batha Garage and storage.
New carpeting throughout. $215,000. Call John Nickens, Rcaltor-
Assocatc, 472-3166; After hours, 472-5080.

COQUCTABFJUniTlwBEiT LOCATION in the comply Just
a few steps to the Gulf, and the pool b Just off the screen
enclosed porch Private and convenient NEVv furnishings,
drapes, catpet VERY tastefully done. »>70 000 Call John
Nickens, Realtor Associate, 472-3166, After hours 472 5980

LOGGERHEAD CAY. Fall asleep to the sound of the Gulf surf.
This front unit has everything a person could want... including
an excellent rental history. Call today to view this unit. Dave
Putzel. Broker-Salesman, 472-3166; After hours, 472-968S.

SEAXOFT VH.LAGE. Why pay more - when $179,000 will buy
your pedestal home with fireplace, vaulted ceilings, intercom
pool, tennis, beach ncccss, AND PRIVACY Call for on appoint
ment to preview this vacant Island condominium toda>, and in
joy your own bit of Southwest Florida. Call Dave Putzel, Broker
Salesman, 472 3166 *fttr hours, 472 9688

SUNSLT CAPTIVA. Capthating Captiva Condominium
overlooking Pine Island Sound. Attractively decorated with soft
Edco loF i . A Boater's Dream... the "Land-Lover's Delight.
Docks, tennis, wimming pool beach and youi* for W15 000
furnished Call Jon Fowler, BrokLr Salesman 472 J166 After
hours, 63943301.

BEING YOUESA1LBOAT. Dwep water caiiul with dit>-ct acu*i»
lo Bay lurwl Gulf Thiyc bvUrooiu, two bath Midittfui-ltuilt horn*
in HELLMARUOR ^nl AildiUun SOLAB HbATFD \ND CAG-
ED 1"OOL. Open desfOV^Etakea Uiis home ideal for Island ent* r
tainlns. I>ecded Beadi atiC=^s2ti2,500l furnished. Call Marge
McCombs, Realtor-Assodste, 472-3166; After hours, 939^JS13.

SANDPIPCK BEACH New luting in u VERY PRIVATE GULt
'FSONT complex. Only 27 totalAinfipaJhis end apartment has:
been recently repaint«isn^%ljAiiSfcd Celling &ms In cverj
room a porch Inviting mjWffuaTorcetes. Twenty three weeks
of rentals already book<p.aT$20B,O0Q. Call G«n Howard, Realtor-
Aflsodate, 472-3160; After hours, 472-250S.
SANDPEBBLE. Large two bedroom two bath apartment in low
density complex. Overlooks canal and golf course with very good
Gulf view from ihls 4th floor location. Tastefully furnished, and
priced to sell at $132,600. Call Joan Smith, Broker-Salesman,
472 3166, After houre, 472 2514

BOATER'S DREAM. Duect access, minutes from the Bay and
Gulf. Lovely two bedroom, two batli home featuring living and
dining areas plus delightfulMtfccffSSid huge family ttoom. Ad-
ditional plos features jfl&ra&$tL«wficatcd pool, aeawall and
patio, dock and boat daStSPHoine is immaculate, beautifully
decorated, and an excellent value. $285,000. Call Jack Slaglt
Realtor-Associate, 472-3166: After hours, 472-9621.

LOTS
GULF RIDGE S/D - Joewood Drive. Exclusive Gulf front. Seller
will finance qualified buyer AND the price has been reduced by
$10 000! Call Alan Wortzcl, Broker-Salesman, 472-31G6; After
hours, 472-3760.

ISLAND INN EOAD. Plenty of room on thl3 lot with 175' fron-
tage for your home. Seller-will carry half thebalance for three-
to-five ycare. $42,000. ds.'^'ohn Nickens, Realtor-Associate,
472-3166; After hours, 47Vb*S0.

LAGOON ESTATES. Level, cleared, arid within walking distance"
to the bank and major shopping area. Casa YbelRond. Excellent
terms. $32,600. Call John Nickens, Realtor-Associate, 472-3106;
After hours, 472-5080

THE ROCKS - Agate Drive. Cul-de-sac location closest to deed-
ed Gulf beach access. A special homesitc In a lovely residential
community. Owner will finance qualified buyer. $64,500. Call
Joan Smith, Broker-Salesman, 472-3166.

SANIBEL HAMLET. A duplex tot on Babbit Road. Plans and per
jnitb available Deeded Beach ictc-B. C ill Alan Uortzel Broker
Salesman, 472-3166; After hours, 472-3760.

SANIBEL HIGHLANDS - Capitol City Way. 200" x 100' lot
an excellent residential building He, mode>tl} pncedatSIS 500
Call Alan Wortxel, Broker-Salesman, 472-31G6; After hours,
472-3760.

SANIBEL WOODLANDS. Two lots equal one lovely building site
in a secluded subdivision directly across the street from the Gulf
of Mexico: S40.000. Call Alan Wnrtzcl, Broker-Salt man
472-3166; After hours, 472-3760.

DIXIE BEACH BOULEVARD. 10-acre parcel ... a one-home
estate for a splendid island retreat. Near nature preserve.
$57,000. Call Mike Parparian, Realtor-Associate, 472-3166; After
hours, 472-60-18.

, < •

PAYING ATTENTION TO ALL THE DETAILS

can mean the difference between a good rental management firm and a GREAT
rental management firm. So, whether you're in need of accoromodations or your
accommodations are m need of a return on your investment, oail the detail pro-
fessionals toll free 800-237-6285

< a division oCMemll Lynch Realty/Florida, Int '813-463 3151
' our central phone number for Southwest Florida

I
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Needlework news

Knit a fun, fashionable 'owl sweater' in no time at all

By Barbara Bout too
My nmtticranrf I were very busy [his past season

helping customers with their knitting. The popular
wtjters are l>cing knitted on larger than normal

size needles, therefore *t person can knit several
sweaters in a small period of time. Even children's
pi)Herns have become more fun, quick to make, and
fashionable.

On four separate occasions, customers mentioned
an 'Owl Sweater." 1 managed to bribe a spwia!
customer for the instructions nnti have adjusted it to
our own shop's design. By knitting cables in a plann-
ed pattern, three owls magically appear perched on
the yoke or the sweater. Careful placement of but-
tons for the eyes give the finishing touch,

This pullover will fit sizes 3-10 years and requires:

only one 109 gram (3ta auiic^st or worsted weight
virn You also need needles size7 and 11.12 buttons
(2 holes, >~ inch), and a cable needle. Cast on W stit-
ches, using number 11 nwdles. Your cast on should
have a Jot of elastic! ty. With number 7 needles, rib in
knit 1 stitch, pur! I stitch for 10 rows. Change to
number II needles and knit 1 row, purl I row
(stockinette stitch) until piece measures 8 inches
from the bottom of the ribbing. Begin the owl
pattern

Ryw 1 — K (knit) 3, (P (purl) 10, K2) 2 times,
PlQt K3.

RowZ — P
Row 3 — Cast on 4 stitches. K these 4. Uicn (K-S,

continued next page

- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
— WATERSIDE DINING -

Specialising in: Fresh Florida & New England
Seafoods, Duck, Veal, Beef & Chicken

Dinner $9.95 fit Up
Eaiiy Bird Specials $7.95 & Up
Dlnn« 5-950 p.m. — Lunch 11:30-2:30

' Rated * *• * * Jean LcBoeuf
.Recommended by Robert Tolf

^ 5 4 6 0 SAN-CAP ROAD
V RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE 17 2-OO33

TO JOIN

The University of
Sanibel-Captlva

For Food, Fun,
and

University Sportswear

Open 8-8
Daily

472-2002 Eat-In

Plantation Vifw Shopping Center Captiva Talte-Out

O u r Hawaiian Luau, complete with exotic drinks,
exotic island dishes, exotic live island music and exotically-dressed servers.

All at the very unexotic price of

$14.25 $725
JLTX Adults / Children urn

iderlO

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLANO

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION, CAFTIVA ISLAND. : RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.

Tl f ISLAM)EB_

Needlework news continued ~~
i m (jrac K*

Kowr* K ti'H K8 3 tines 1M M
)!»<* ( - W W K 1' K4 1M hfl
howl — M , iP-t Iip2odt(ual! itetile h l d m

b ck K2 then K2 from it-^cibU'nefdJe iiptuxtS
onto cable hold in front K2 th< î h i from cable) 1
Ijiries I"4 K4

Kows8-10-12 14-lfi-iv;tf-n — ttorksamca low
6

Ken** S-IM3 S-JS-21 — Uork-amea How 5
Kaw* 1' and 3 •— Work JxUTie as Ilow 7
Rows Z4 Ihrtius*! £9 — K
Itow 31 — EUKJ off

Make 2. Sew the shou.iler3 and side ea.n& With
dark thread, sew on buttons making a vtxtica!
«litch

If you have aav qj^t ioni , stop in IdJc Hours
I*clican Place, Palm KWge Road.

Sanibel Elementary School

needs you
Vo'urittxib At Uic •s-n bpl! lt>i*i nury Scnool <iru

culLii m Die (ui!o-vm tit < ui- -w\ ont, swth
ludtnU nuil frm.p remr-liat ,n-«triitti D adit,*.
cli.itkjs and library and media ct-nttjr beJpetr

I /vmnrci . i tercTtdpkT < t. »i] DaltCirtiT f clJ
JOTiJinalor, 3*1-3233. fiSVP will help with insurance
nd travel and meai reimbursement. Sanibel

Live Shelling
Restriction
Limit of two live shells

of each species, per person
CtTr COUNC4L RESOLUTION 7908

V.

GEORGE PARKER, INC.
Stale Certified

General Contractor
CQCO0TS61

Quality custom residential, commercial
and remodeling work completed on
time and within your budget.

P.O. Bo« 815
Captlva, FL 33924 (813)4724)833

' t ^ .

•car

/ u , ^S

The tint votvltilr brunch of ihc L « County
Tdx Collector t Office open on Sanibel at

¥ .first ,
Independence
2245 P*!m Ridge Road, Sanlbct Uland

472 1314
Hour* 9 a m - 4 p m Monday • Thursday

9 a m - 5 p m Friday

HELEM THOM/iS RE/iLTY
Ucenwd BiKtl EnaM brokm

RENTALS

Private homes on
Sanibel and Captiva

Islands.

long term and seasonal
rentals available.

Call'.for information.

(813)472-6669
11509 Andy Rosse Uine
RQ Box 1090 Capllva. FL 33924

A fresh fillet of grouper stuffed with crabmeat and pecans
and served with our special Bahamian praline sauce.

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND.

AT T H E rNTRANCE TO SOUTH SLAS PLANTATION, CAIT1VA ISLAND HISERVAHONS REQUEST LD 472 SI 11
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The influence of an outside culture meant changes

for the Calusa Indians, Sanibel's native people

P e

By EUnore Dorroe r

T
he model of the Spam h bcrgantina
(bngantuie) of Hie 17th century
displayed in the Island Historical

Museum is from Barcelona, Spain, but it also
belongs on Sanibel. The Spaniards sailed such
vessels through our local waterways as early
as 1513 when Juan Ponce de Leon discovered
Sanibel

There were two caravels in his fleet and a
brigantine, the San Cristobal, which was
careened, perhaps on Fine Island, for ten
days as its bull was cleaned of barnacles

P
edro Menendez, governor and captain
general of Florida, commanded a
brigantine that entered the Bay of Juan

Ponce (today's San Carlos) in 1566. It drop-
ped anchor so close to Punta Rassa that the
men aboard could jump ashore without wet-
ting a shoe. It's assumed that these
Spaniards departed in similar ships three
years later when they abandoned the fort
they had built on Mound Key, the Calusa
stronghold in Estero Bay.

fter Menendez, Spanish officials
A steered clear of the Calusa for 40 odd

* * years. During that time the Indiana
rebuilt their town and began a period of
peace and prosperity aided by Spaniards svho
lived among them. They traded with Cuba
and despite the opinion of an early historian,
Barcia, that they were "drawn by their own
instincts toward all the abominable vices"
they produced beautiful work with cast silver
and incised gold, silver and copper.

fills model Spanish brigantiae is on display at the Island Historical MtiMum

I n 1612, Florida's governor, Juan de
Olivera, dispatched Lt. Juan Rodigues
de Cartaya and 20 soldiers to Estero

Bay, perhaps in a brigantine, to find out what
the Calusa were up to. Eodrigues would
report a warm welcome They were greeted
by about 60 canoes filled with Indians bearing
gifts. The chief himself arrived in a much
larger canoe paddled by many braves and
presented the lieutenant with two gold
chaguules, firehead ornaments, weighing
about two ounces each. A ntgro shipwreck
victim was turned over to the Spaniards. The

Left: The Calusa Indians. Snnlbel and Cap-
tlva's native people. Above: Mound Key as it
appeared In I5CG. Illustrations by Ann
W i t b t h

Calusa no longer made human sacrifices to
their gods.

B
ut neither would they become Chris-
tians The son of the Calusa king, three
chiefs and 15 v.arnors called on the

governor in St Augustlneih 1688 but refused
to accept missionaries

Nevertheless, 11 years later the Fran
ciscans tried again to Christianize them. Five
friars arrived at Mound Key at night and pro-
ceeded to march through the town with cross
and candles. On the following night when the
ghostly figures again appeared warriors
sprang from the shadows brandishing hat-
chets and tore the clothes off of the terrified
missionaries. Naked and unnerved, they rac-
ed for their boat. Some days later they reach-
ed Matacumbe Key where Christian Indians
helped them return to their own people. This
was the last attempt to Christianize the bar-
barous Calusa.

8
n the early 1700s diseases brought by
Cuban traders swept through Southwest
Florida Indians died by the hundreds of

yellow fever, smallpox, chicken pox, measles
and tuberculosis. Consequently, those who
were left eventually fell prey to slavers and,
in time, to warring Seminoles. By 1800, the
Calusa tribe was extinct. Individual Calusa!,
however, intermarried with the Seminole and
some may even have been the so-called
Spanish Indians, who worked at the Cuban
fisheries, whose tribal background has never
been established.

Where, How, When, What, Who and just about
everything you want or need to know about the Islands,
beginning on page 30B

largest-ever crowd turns out for Taste of the Islands
II wj a perfect iprt ig iii>

ai d in ift tii.ni 5 Ow food ia\ i rs
l,iinU)nd tin this gre*rt)» *it tK

(! > fur tWtur th inmwl T. ft
of Ih*. Islan-i

The large t croud ever
f«i*)trd on Ki^nd restaurant
IHttdUties tlut r r^rd from

bLici.cned gnjutifr to buffalo
chn.ki-n v yig and <*htt thtir
thirst u iJj bm.r maryjntdsand
bbek pc^t'i la mixUre of Tw
Maria atitimpti

AndbestntrfU accord nfitoAl
KWJCTI, jjw'iail inanafiW ol the
Dunes prorcedt from Uie event
A'H top Uie S1V,(XW raised la t
jewr to benefit Care and
HchabilitatioD of Wildlife
(CHOW), the non prn / i t
organization that cares for sick
end injured birds and animals
on the Island

In a poll tiut asked Islanders
for Uieir favorite restaurants,
the Captivas Bubble Room
came out on top as Best of the
Ish ndiy overall

Other winners are
• In the amcttlUn dJvinfou

For service. Nutmeg House, lor
price, Bangkok House, for a
romantic evening, .FremJi Cor
ncr for entertainment, Twecn
Waters Inn, lur a celebration,
Bubble Room, and for a family
outing, McT s

•Cuisine division
Voted the best restaurant fo

wine selection was King'sCrown
al South Sea;. Plantation fur
cocktail , Wils Landing for ap-
petizers. Brass Elephant, for
salad bar, Morgan s Market, for
teak Timbers, for poultrj,

Captiva Inn, •Spec ia l
division

The best restaurant for
breakfast. Quarterdeck, for
lunch Muckj Duck, for dinner,
Bubble Room for Sunday

brunch, .Chadwick's;
takeout, B^Hivc.

Mucky Duck emerged the win-
ner in the waiter/waitress race
that pitted; representatives of,
various restaurants against
each other carrying fuU glasses
of wine on a tray the longest
distance without spilling
Morgan's Market came in se
cond ard th-rd place went to
Nooples

Clockwise from top: Blue skies, good prove that iherr Is no
food and lots of people were the order of gyro sandwich. Jcnnift
the day at the fourth annual Taste or the some people-watching s
Islands held at the Dunes Country Club ruck ol barbequed ribs.
Sunday^ afternoon. Jin and Dn»ZeH«i- Johnson,

'ay to eat a
r Kennedy does
,s she digs into a
Photos by Mark

YOU ARE INVITED TO A
WINE AND CHEESE

HI,I
OPEN HOUSE

mmm?m

AUGUST 11th, 1985
FIHST CLASS

ESCOBTED - 14 DAYS
SUPERIOR TOURIST

SEE ENGLAND WITH A NATIVE
ESCORTED BY BARBARA BAIH •

$1,499
INCLUDES:

Flights from R>rt My
roundtrip.

• Host service in London; Profe
Director whilst touring

• Twin bedded rooms with private bath or
shower at first class and sujwrior tourist hotels.

• 2 continental breakfasts, 10 full English
breakfasts and 8 three-course dinners with
choice of entree and coffte

• Private deluxe motor coach.

A spectacular designer home found in a very private
Sanibel subdivision. Chock full of specials, our con-

temporary two bedroom home conies with a den.
study, two baths, private elevator and boat dock.

This Ene residence offers on absolutely splendid and
tranquil view of Dinkens Bayou. Please stop by and

join us - you may never want to leave.
Place: 5868 Pine Tree 'Drive, Sanibel

Follow the sifcn off Sanibel-Captivu Rood
Date: Today - April 30

Time: 2- 5:30 P.M.
Evelyn Eichholz will be your host.

Marketed By

472-3171

MurpSiy Realty Inc.
Savtnj Southwest Fforufa Since 1955TRAVEL SERVICE

«18 Periwinkle Way • Sanlbol Wand. Florida 33957
(Heart ol the Islands Plazol
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"Ira praise of restraint and caste...

Island HasrStfflr Resort reflects both?
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— HOME&CONDO
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1984

•n
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1 land Harbor Resort . a major new Gulf front
Irciort recalling the pristine nature of Sambcl

a.idCaru.vainchc«.r!yl970j offinni; seclusion
and natural beauty without parallel on Florida**
Gulfntasi

Created by Gar Bectcstcad, founder of the
tid Uneppa Island Club, tru new nsort

community just north oi Boca Grande exemplifies
ihe quiei ambience and subtle beauty of Florida in
yi.urs put Combining a low level of density with a

degree of pn\ acy. Island Harbor Resort is
dc lined to become one of the finest, molt unique
resorts on Florida's uetz coa t m the decade ahead

But you mav become a part of trm extraordinary
opportunity now we are offering a limited
number of prime Gulf front properties (o
knowledgeable real ettaic investors a id % jR->uon
home bu>c , at price* comparable to those on
bamrxl and Captiva in the 1970*.

Accept our personal invitation to join in this
v tmurc, and enjoy the investment adi a mage of
being involved from the b-gmnmg Join in the
excitement M bland Harbor Reiort growi and
matures in the year* to come

For further information and a personal tour of
this new morr community, contact Bob
RauichenberEer, John A p or Doug i>uti at bland
Harbor Resort. Call (813) 697-1445 or 332-7420
direct from Sanibel, Captiva and Fort Myers.

Own on the Yacht Harbor from $90,000,
or on the Gulf beach from $125,000.

— VACATION RENTALS ALSO AVAILABt E —

'Tour the island, the harbor,
the furnished models... today!

—- • — _ _
S R 775, i x f i i t n Bota Gnnde and EniJewwd
7092 PliLitla Road, Capt lia.c, Florida 33946

A BEACHFRONT & BOATING RESOHT

Pilot forced to abort take-off ends up In waters off Upper Capfr
B

A traU Ct v»na 172*iirpUnt taufeoW
from Upptr Captivu to htid ml) the
wild blue yondtrr this pa t Monda —
•\mi ended up in the blue wafers of I me
bUnd Sound instead

Tlie pilot received no injuries and
made tht 50 foot walk back lo bin re
according to ejo-Aitnfs es Ttic pJan«
nteivttd damaged deuned Vuhstati
t ia l ' according to U~e l-cderal Avia
tion Administration report

The single engine ' Skvtu t, k,
piloted b> Douglas Reich of the First
Flight FJ)ing Club out of Page t leld,
took off along the 2,300 foot grassy run

* on tilt north tfld u{ the b j r n t r
t Jan-i atx ut 4 p u , , n Monday ApnJ

Accord nf to [ht F A \ rt-po lh c
pilot n qu, td jq Drfjmt, he felt nose
wtwcUjtwilmn atd tfx-nhadalossof
,»wer He decided to abort tin, Uke-olf
but ran out of run*aj bt-fcrc he could
sWplhepIjne Mid Ju» lirandon of the

ted the accident and called for a beat
toHivestigilt according t^ a Marine
Patrol spokeswoman

Upper Captiva re ident Shtlby
Creagh was at the wene at the area

vithin I: unutes
He ippjrt-U tried lu lop tut

couldnt trtifch «TI rhi pUne
had flipped er and the cockpit * s
under UtattaUr Bi' th<; pilot ha j slip
ped ritJit out nd ̂  iked lo shore

Crcajih -1,-iiJ he "uitifjit the water
*J3 attotit five hft d i t p « l» re Uic
plan*- !wf! tome to a lap

A £i~ in yf t'pptr raptiv JUS Uttr

a four v.htH'1 dnvo \ehlclr Creagh
added

' It lookrd prcttv totalled — thi* in
btrument panels had been under wale*
and everything seemed beat up

f -.,

will hold their regular monthly meetings
on the first and third Mondays of the
month at 9:00 a.m. at tho Captiva Com-
munity Center.

Baby Back Ribs
on Special!

$ 9 . 9 5 R c 3 U l a r

Be as picky as you l ike . . . you're going it) find exactly what you like on the
seemingly endless McT's menu. The islands' largest collection of seafoods, over 24

tempting appetizers, prime rib, barbecued ribs, chicken dishes and the always
fabulous Mud Pie 1. . all prepared with loving care in McT's awaid winning kitchen

Choose McT's tonight and gel nil the choices

-n-
BABY

ML YOU CM EAT
SHRIMP OEMASMM 1MBFriday • & Saturday

» with }
S "THE SUB-TROPIC BAND" J

EXCLUSIVE
SWEATER

KITS

mpH
&Tavern

I D L E H O U B S
I Sanibel needleworks 8
iOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOO'.'
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The IS1ANDER

Wiimer of the Prestigious
PERKIER - JOUET DIPLOME d'HONNEUR

Thank yon for making our

a smashing success!

We invite you to help us make i t
A Tradit ion

Every Sunday II am - 2:30 pm
Adults $12.95 Children 55.95

466-4000 For Reservations
Tis now serving

Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner Daily

ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCING

beginning at 9:30 pm.

Introducing our

Spinach Salad Caesar Salad
Crab Salad Cole Slaw-

Oysters and Clams on the Half Shell
One Half Florida Lobster

Stuffed Squid • Seafood Kabobs
Baked Whole Grouper and Snapper

Scrod Mornay • Sole Florentine
Seafood Pastas • Baked Potato

Assorted Desserts
Key Lime Pie • Cheesecake • Mousse

$15.95 per person
6 to 9 pm Fridays

466 - 4000
Located just before the Sanibel Causeway

15610 McGregor Blvd., Fort Myers, FL

MUNICIPAL RECORDS

Commission recommends denial
for improvements on Lighthouse Way home

Hex and Mary Ellen Moon want to
' m o d e l t h e i r CBS homo on

Lighthouse Way to the old Florida
style and add a new garage, kitchen,
laundry room and covered porch.

But the new additions will encroach
into the Bay Beach ecological zone
where land use plan regulation pro-
hibit any structures.

The Moons' request for s specific
amendment to permi t the im-
provements was heard fay the Plann-
ing Commission last week:

The planning staff recommended
that only the proposed new roof
overhang b^ permitted 4D> encroach in
the Bay Beach zone and the new con-
struction be relocated in the altered
land portion of the property.

Architect Joe St. Cyr said If the
lean hignwater line on San Carlos

Bay as shown on a 1979 survey were
used as a benchmark to determine the
Hay Beach zone there would be only a
minor encroachment.

!n line with city policy the staff used
the Moons' existing seawall as the
mean high water line. Planning Direc-

ir Bruce Rogers said.

Due to a contractor's error the
!Uoona* seawall was constructed 12
feet landward of the line shown oil the
1979 survey, St. Cyr pointed out.

The proposed additions will increase
the impermeable surfaces to 28 per-
cent of the site — 30 percent is
permitted.

it. Cyr said the new construction
estimated to cost $45,000 would be leas
than M percent of the replacement
cost of the original house and would be
exempt from CLUP's flood proofing
requirements;

The commisslonfra were not willing
to approve any further intrusions into
the Baj B&ich zone

They offered to continue the fr*-string
to give the Moons an opportunity to
revise ttisir plans and Bite the new ad-
dition outside the,Bay Beach zone.

But Mary Ellen Moon t,aid she
preferred a commission denial and
would take her chances with th« City
Council

, The commission voted 5-0 to recom-
mend council denial of • the amend-
ment. Commissioners Henry McKec
and John fkcabrookc were absent,

MUNICIPAL RECORDS

at Water Shadows Jiome oUycd

Tire PlaiminsCojnmissloo.pproTOl provul stand mill | | » . M l l U ,
by a 3-3 vote Robert and Margaret could be clarified •
Mulder's request to install a chain l i l lk C n m m S n S j o r v l l u , h • I

neighbors vitw.o
nal i
Commis ion Ct airman Lfcriurt

Lorensoti^aid there was no apparent
ncgduve reaction TroroothwButHhvi
sion residents.

Webb's motion to recommend coun-
l denial f i l d b

,Uff reported.
The Mulders were not present for

last Tuesday's hearing/1 '
At the end of the afternoon session

Planning: Director Bruce Rogers fn- • w m - | motion to recorrmend coun
ormed the comnfesfcmen that follow^ «J1 denial failed by a 2?vote ^

quest or merely postpone a hearing. Webb and Mucnch dissented and
The comratesionera decided to let Commissioners Heno^McKee and

their recommendation for council ap. JohnSeabrooke wereibsentf

Fire District RaraKe eligible

forflood proof exemption from page 9A
The wall? must be.-construcled to

prevent flotation, collapse and lateral
movement of the structure and no
electrical outlets or fixtures will be
permitted below the 11-foot base flood
elevation.

The commissioners also required an
additional vegetation buffer on the
east property line.

Assistant F i r e Chief Charles
Frederick told the commissioners

these conditions were acceptable to
the Fire District.

The staff had reported that to
elevate the garage to the 11-foot height
an "inordinate amount of fill would be
required in an area subject to periodic
flooding, An alternative would be con-
struction of an elaborate ramp to
maintain vehicular: access to the
garage."

THAI CUISINE
Over a DOZEN entrees start at

Urger Selection only slightly hlghor

TAKE OUTS DURING LUNCH
& DINNER HOURSLUNCH

Monday -Friday, 11.30 ~2
DINNER

Seven Days a Week; 5-10

TAKE-OUT EXPRESS

472-4622
1547 Periwinkle Way

Cnnw to the Quutrnlrck
CkpUin Walter iu*l Caitts
fresh aeftfcKKl *uvJ jpvat i

where every table 1" the C*pWts'i 74bi«. Let
n GonxUuiUne flU you to the aciippcrs with
eiks

THE ISLANDERS'
CHOICE FOE
BREAKFAST & LUNCH!
Indulge In our delicious
Lunch Specialties.

GUEST
DINNERS from 5 to 6 pn.
New York Strip Steak or Frvtih
Broiled Flounder or Sautecd
Breast of Chicken with
mushrooms ...

Serving hrtaklaM. lunch and
dinner Thursday ihnmgh
•Tocidaj. Cluvcii
Wednesday,

"Fresh and Relaxed' " • •
Jean ixBocuf. Ncwi Pros
"Best loiKti on the Ulandu"
TaMcofThe Wandi 1984

OF SANiBEL
1625 PenwinUe Way ; • S*nibd [s|ind. FL 33957

-(72-1033

CHOP St/eV LOWE'S

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
We fry It frcsh-or we don't fry It at all.

Regular Jumbo
rimle Plate

Fried Gulf Shrimp 6.95 . . . . & «
Fried Select Oysters 7-95 9-9S
Fried Sea Scallops .7-95 9-95
Fried N. England Clams d95 10.95
Fr iedF i sh . . 5-95 . . ' . . 7-95
BEER BATTER SHRIMP ;...7.s>5 . . . . ».9S
BEERBATTER FLOUNDER . . . . . . 6.95 . . . . &9S

"Our Beer Batter Is Better"
Q. Cap't Kipps Combination Platter „
<\j (Shrimp. Scallops & Fish) -Vs

• * - * « - ^ .

FRESH NATIVE GROUPER ; 6.95 . . . . S.95
FRESH BOSTON SOLE 6.50 . . . . . 0.5°

Qroupcr mttd Sole Available
Fried or Broiled

ALL flATES INCLUDE COLT SlAVf Be tTlCnCH rRICS
FRIED GULF SHRIMP

— By the Bucket —

- 3 g » 5 S « . -7.95™ES.95-
SIDE ORDERS

Onion Rings.. .1J5 2.50 4.95
French Fries .. .75 1.50 2.95
Cole Slaw. . . . . .751.502.95

New England Chowder
3J5 P i n t . . . . . 3.95 Quart

Fried Fresh Zucchini
1^5—2.50—4.95

Open 4*10 p.m., Mon.-Sat.
2413 P«riolntl« Way- Next to B-Ilive

TAKE OUT HOT LINE

472-6111

f •"



MUNIQPAL RECORDS
Commission likes plan, but not location proposed for 16 BMRH units from pape 6A
ilive vygeE.iiHon. lit*, planned cifi.lv n*u *H,V<:M+

driveways from Beach Itaul,
He aaid a 50-foot easement would bo provided for

«cc:ss to EJf.ich xliifid frorn the adjoining Periwinkle
Trailer Park,

"Density is the main variance from CLUP we
nwd," Stringer said.

"If a WAllH projwcl is to succeed it must fly
economically," he emphasized,

Newman spoke in support of Stringer's project
asking from the city some degree of compromise in
density restrictions. . . : - •• • .

The commissioners pointed out that 16 units in one
location was too concentrated and did nat comply
,-ith the initiative BMRH ordinance thai calls for '
mattering the moderate cost housing units Island-
f i d e . . . ; ' • • • • • . ". . • ' • : • • ' : ; - • . , - • '•' • V . - " ' ' • ' < • - '

On that basis Lor«nson made UK; mbtion to recbth- -
mend council denial of the density Increase. : '/•'.'

Commissioner Jerry Muench, who with h i s "
brother owns and operates the Periwinkle Trailer
Park, declared a conflict of interest and did not par-^
ticipate in the discussion and abstained from voting.
. TJ«. motion passed 4-0 with Commissioners Henry

McKee and John Seabrwrias absent.
But tiie question of Mrtteliter an increase in density

to 4.9 unite per acre should be allowtti was cot the
only en* facing Uie commission at last Tuesday s
liear'wg that was continued from April 9.

The commission had also to consider a develop-
ment permit to legally divide Hue 3.24 acre tract
from a s.Vfi parcel under lease to the Perwinlde
Trailer Park.

Francis and Saitt BaiH*y, owners of the entire, 12
acres, had believed the property was divided 17
years ago when Baileys leased U*e Uad to the Muen-
ches. That agreement was sealed by a handshake.

Slringcr has now requested U>e city permit re-
quired by CLUP to subdivide property.

Jerroid SuIUvan, a resident on Beach Road, had
opposed the land division and urged the commission,
on April 9 ID consider the entire 12 acres &$ one unit
when computing density.

An' amended staff report, dated April IS, stales
that CLUP Residential Density section makes no
distinction relative to calculation of density whether.
or oot property lines have or have cot been created.

"The lawfully existing status of tbc trailer park

portion of the site appear* to [»rovitie rstitHia'c
c*Mwider Ibc 3.24 acre segment solely i»i i' P
merit.

'Were this the case," the report conclu&s, "t1

dwelling uiiilsw-cuJd be auJhorixcd t a sk r current
development intensity standards.'

SuUivan had also pointed out ttist land division is
development and under Uie wetlands ordinance no
development is permitted within 3yo feet of the
Sanibel River. The Sanibcl Iliver winds through the
J2 acre site.

Hut in the opinion of the Planning Department the
division of land, aJthough tkffned ,ks development,
docs not come under the purview of the Wetlands
District prohibition,

KolWtng the staff, recommendation the commis-
sion continued ifm request for BuWJvisini pending
UKT receipt uf a complete de^elcj-uitjit sppkcalion
with precise survey tiaia including ground eleva-
tions and mosquito djfch locutions and a final
decision from theCityCouDcU oo the rwpjest for a
deciity increase.

Bend's motion to continue passed by a 4-0 vote.

• . F O R • : . .•• •'

•ALL.-YOURNEEDS
• Home Delivery of Groceries — 4 7 2 - 4 2 0 0 •'•.•.-::

,;-,• Party Trays — Cheeses, Deli Meats, Seafoods^-
•..Same Day Photo Service•• Photo Copying ^Prescription Delivery;"
• Plants © Flowers - World-Wide Wire Service 3? Local Delivery
• Freshly Butchered Meats • Fresh Produce. Seafood, Deli Meats

• Airline/CruiseTtcket Service • Hardware _ ^ __

• Quality Assured • Western Union Telegraph unmn union

•NOW AVAILABLE — VCR & MOVIE RENTALS!!
Open Daily 8a.in.-I0 p.m.

Across from Souili Seas PlaiiiAiion in Pfa/iiaiion View Shopping Center

Ribs the Island Way )r
Smoked with ^ .
Buttonwood ^ .

Eat-In orTake-ouf '

Buttonwood
;:: BarB-Q'.

Jn.l Before Blind !•»•• - 472-J910

BHIVE
SANIBEL
2407 FWIwInk!* V&rf

Sanibel's Shop
|For Gourmet Imported Foods,

Fine Wines & Cheeses

Serving 7 Days 5:30-10:00 am,
Full Bar Ssrvlce • All Major Credit Caids

Capllva Island. 472-5558

• T0LF5 TOP 100 RESTAURANTS ' :

Florida Trend Magazine 1981 1982. 1983, 1984
• "One of my favorite restaurants In the

United States."
'. Robert Tolf, September 1984 %

' Rate * + * * (Excellent) Fort Myers News Press
» Winner of 1984 'TASTE of the ISLANDS AWARDS"

Including "Best Restaurant for Celebrations"
. and "Best Restaurant (or Desserts." • - • .•

• also featured: Chicago Tribune PM Magazine,
W Magazina Minneapolis Star, Fort Lauderdale

• News and Sun Sentinel, Eastern Airlines Magazlna
Miami Herald, Discover Florida; House and Garden,'-,
Travel and Leisure. , , ; .

if you still believe in me, save me

On t tunny after-
noon recently, three
Inland fishermen

found relaxing
at water's edge
Turner Eeach by
blander
photographer Mark
Johnson.

McT's presents
the biggest
early foircf7

on the island!

PHIME H1B-STEAMED SHRIMP PLATTEa
BBQ BEEF RIBS" FRIED CLAMS-EDIBLE ELBOWJ

1 CHICKEN PARMESAN'SCALLOPS MAItSALLA

For th» f irs t 100 ncatcd from O-6 PM.
ChlMren's menu available

Happy Hour 5-7 P.M. In the Tavern

McTs
rimpHou
&Tavem

1553 Periwinkle Wiy
472-3161

ed 5-10 p.m. Major Credit Ort* Accepted

i A fresh approach to
I steak and seafood. :
' ' Morgan's Market is Sanibel's

rriosl cxciling Rulf-front res-
, tauranl featuring prime steaks

— . " and fresh fish. Plus a little some-
thing on the side. The island's most outrageous
allyju-on-ent wlad bar. Serving breaktosl, .
lunch, and dinner daily. Reservations suggested.
Monday:ShrimplyDelirious. ' • . •..:.' ;, ,
Save $3 off regular menu price and enjoy fresh
shrimp cooked many different ways..
Wednesday; Seafood Festival Buffet.
Savor a wide selection of fresh treasures from '
I h e s e a . 1 : - ' - : 1 ' ^ •; •"- ! •, ' • : •••

Sunday: Bountiful Brunch Buffet. •
• A spectacular array of your favorite foods,
delicious!)- prepared.

lapanese Steakhouse

A sizzling second restaurant
within our restaurant. .
When you gel a yen for lapanese food,
there's no place like
Noopiefc. it's right
in Morgan's restau
rant, bul .in exotic
world apart..

The show's so '.'
good, you'll Mt it up.

"Ni te-Ute
,C Specials",v r.'-
Oniy.59.95 for a ,' :.
cornplpje dinner - V
'ottered at 5;3O RM. *
and again after 9:30 RM

KARKEV & WOODARD
In the Lounge Through May

Morgan's M.irtel .ind Noopie's l.ipancstr Sleakhouso at Sunrfl
^ i;»,M*tl<»tCulfPw< r ini lx ' lsl irnl r t Plnr

J



Who needs a tan when 'lily white' is healthier?
• . Tim leathery generation that introduced tanning
breathed a sifjh of rtiit-f when doctors finaUy
agreed that (he sun's ultra violet rays uri- barnvfui
to the skin- An entire nation gUidly traded sun wor-
shipping for the effortless life of (he lily white/

No ronre tense moments sitting in front of Die
- feievision waiting for the weekend weather report:'
Dreading the very mention of rain, (Saturday and
Sunday tanners turned blue from holding their
breath in suspense-.
• Women are buying one-piece bathing suits again,

with little or no regard for white tummies, And
(hose with the figures for bikinis keep tire straps
up without fear of the stripe? they leave on a nak-
ed body. •. : • . • •• •; : • : -. •

Freckles have virtually disappeared, and
children are growing up ignorant of the "tanning •;
index." Metallic tannlisg '.sheets'have become col-: ,
lectors' items, gathering dust in a closet along
with the hula hoop and Beatles records. , . =',

All that sweating through a week at the beach,
desperately squeezing in evory mlnule of sun, is . '.
nvcr.1 Atiserable hours in the heat are traded for
...me reading under a shade tree or shopping in Hie •
air conditioned comfort of a mall. And people arc
beginning to sleep lale on vacations without feeling'
guilty about missing the best tanning times. When
they do finally straggJe;down to the beach they
slity in Ihe water without worrying about white
' c j j s . ' •' • " • • • • ••••'•• • • " •

 :
 •• ••• ' • " • ' • •

Folks he on their beach towels in one position.

never otsce being tuld lo flip over Th« radio IX!'*
uho njjide i liwry. a n i iinn to-jUi audietK.es> th-U
Utir \nntny Una. vt i r cn.tr h. t e i n d lo loop to
record -ig con '"c-c.kiU

He ic\t it rno t iimh lu te ncn btRim to
take IJicir.vacuticm1 in the mountains, where the
tatmiig mdf\ W n eex!«*£i t

The economy of the country has been affected j a
our dollars have been more evenly distributed, not
all being spent «n '"Boardwalk.

No more money is being wasted o» tanning oil
.iftcr-tanninK lotions and soothing sun burn'
medications. They ait unsold on sU>re shelves white
shoppers clamor for beach umbrellas and floppy
straw hats.

Even dinner-times are changing. Meals once
served after sunset so everyone cotiM soak in Ihe
last rays of sunshine DAW are served when the kids
arts hungry,

• •. ThepJiritStf ''the Jaiy rfjys of ss/jamer" ofsce
again apples, new that we aren't rushing around
trying to get things done so *"e ran get outside.
The nerveusiy tanned wreck is being replaced by.
flfcw/p,i]er brcetl who Actually enjoys the season

Since no more prayers a r t being wasted on Use
weatjwr, i^rfajjis God wiJJ once more turn Jm'at-
tentioq to World Peace. . J

mm
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~m\ Home Honda
«M 1 • • 3££&$r3B.ir

g j j Complete- Honda Auui
J ; R*:pai< & Service

FACTORY TRAINED MSCHAM1C

• CAUL ANYTIME fOffl APPOtNTMfNT
DWICHT KlTTIftGER fomm

433-4019 '< . tk^S

Th* ISLANDER

u• y :

472-0885

Tur*4*y, April M. JSfiS / >; n ^

3fe, ' • ' '

*\ UPHOLSTERY
M AND COSTUMES

BY
CHANT NORTH

AT

Cintxr uf (owlet A Sriimil Si
It Mjm. lL.l,l*)l

f.MlVkup* thh-try

SEAFOOD BUFFET

!* S«nfood Bcff<rt nat>^.~s .
y>«n «go. It la now widaly

coplod on thm** UUnd* but.
m « t p«opl« think.

o«v«r a«rpa«a«4l.

Whmt * rwirtl SUrt
x>- with * M O M crab

V etaw or try^n- «>cbtaU
_ . "and th*R yaa c*n stuff yotummU

with *U you c a n to «at of Ir*ah Golf Shrimp, cfa*rbnill«d Shark
•teak, (rlml Gnmpcr f ln S *n , balwd Flo«nd«r, i t u n i d N
Uasalal *nd CUtaa, and ewn Boavt b*«f an JM*. Cracb C
<A C O U M , plaa f m k local vcgctabl**, poUloea, a coploa* *«Ud
bar. and. if you atUl U*v* rooa, • w k c t l o i of dceavrta. tncluuhm
of b«vcrag« — CoKa*. X.a, Soda or MUk — $16.95 plum tax &
gratuity. CbUdr*B'« prica* avaUahU.

. Watmrw Ian la *ltnat«d riffbt on th« tester
oa Capttva lataad. A eood daal of oar f Ufa. •fcrtnp and ata«M crcb
c U m J* broasht In fr«»b daily to our own doefca. You can't
It any batter. .

PIANO STYLINGS BY ROBERT PEREZ
RESERVATIONS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED

472-5161
ireattMt B-11:M Lunch Noon't!! Midnight Dinner 5:30-10:00 |

Spcad Monday Ninht In
Italji for only $9.95
Saradap Brnncb 9-2'— mows
THE ISLANDS'

No 1 NIGHTSPOT |
^ PRESENTS

"THE
SCALLION

All Girl Group • Atlanta, GA

Serving Lite Fare Noon 'aS Midnight V JJ^JK

HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY - < - ^

\f§*SiiSSJKi!Sf>S4:}fs',

than you think!

NTAL

FLAVORFUL
OF

CUISINE!

Also offered are traditional ItaliaB if
Lasagna, Ravioli, Manicotti. Au

All dinners include
Caesar salad,

tasty Italian

LETIZIAS CONTINENTAL CUISINE
The affordable dining experience

3313 West Gulf Dritt-BcAutiful Sanibd Isl.W-On ihc Gulf

The harbor that welcomes
you home.
Port Sanibcl Yacht CluS has Seen J^i^ncJ for
th . .spccnlinJt d i i ! I in t n ttiL
very hiir acconuxlntions fur not only
themselves but also for their bo r
M re ch nju c c nd minim i with K it
slips, it's a real deep water, protected ninrin
with direct accos ro the Gulf of Mexico
complete with fuel dticb, a clubhouse with
showers and a dockmastcr. In fact. Port
S3nibel is ihe only private, full service matin i
on the entire Punta Rassa peninsula
Tile five distinctive floor plan designs offer
ctxim c t lef i>tr Euronc n tylt. Urchins
with top of tht. |m«. ippli ncc^ re^ Imisttr
u tes nd m ">n; From your Rener i "• p

ar >und balcony, vou can take your choice of
spect cuhrvK-wtfEstenB tloOulf f
Mexico and the lights of Fbrt Myers and
Sin tx.II 1 nJ

Whcry tic n p reP rrS n U . n i h tCl ib
to other condominium communities uc
thirtlc you'll agree that these residences in this
setting will lie unequalled on FloridaVi We; t
On
Why not make Port Sanibcl Yacht Club y* r
homeport!

PORT SANIBEL VACHT CLUB
The best in liome and harbor
14JJI OiJi'cn Ciimfon R.viJ, S.W.

> F rtMviM FHJ907(8l3H66 H77
'DprcilKm TUM^Cru rBKJ

piiu>Hi) / mliKf nSinllil
uK-wjt T II Ph i n m n l .J

A W I h r R , Uvn n ,
M ihi c j b) P( M II M rpl v Ki I

\
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City inventory of commercial facihtie U t current u e , direction of growth from page

The inventory hsts
201,000 square feet
oi vacant commer-

cia] area left on
Saiubel

grow itij, from 2&2 ..00 qiuref i t t
to 500 quare feet on the
I land

The large [ percentage of
rrowtli m the retail trade v>ai m
the food8toro> category which
grew 125 percent from 33,700 lo
7"> 700 qiiarc feet

The largest amount of retail
trade space Is still eatin
places a i 5 3 0 0 s f ) and genual
merchandise" (156,200). ;.,:•
Restaurants have only increased
17 percent points, however, while
g l merchandise has increas-

j
Ji t m nyr'Hvn i tf«H con

t k r u ! h tit. Uym n m M
eatin t tuM JIJI ?nt — such as
thi) CL C u iJilj Stu f WniC Dell
and the D u n Qu"<-n ire in
dudtd in (he food V<.n.
caterers which lio* the largest
jjeruentjige of growth

ALo thi invtjitorj ho* thit
l̂ trfW quare fett of retail trade
tomniprcial spate LS vacant a
.veil a I 200 qmre feel of vacant
office pace

Th t figure wpnsed Pf3lzer
somewhat He feJt those figures
\ ere relatively luw and he men
Uoned that most of the vacancie
were m the rpcinll completed
shopping or office centers

However, Pfalzer said there
'• has been some concern voiced

that while the new centers may
eventually find tenants —since

'. successful businesses have £ ten-

tkr cy to move up to tr< r
to-tLite1 t tiiit p — I m

J
i ch w d th<-

mort imrfeuul tw in
Those rrt rginai busmen c

could be mjrc transient or tho&<*
jitot gettinf starurs, to sec I thty
can nuke it Pfaizcr idded The
chance of lower rents may be
[,ood for those type of bustnc •><••;

However to fill thote older
cente i rr v bt<otijp rcc*1 -arj
for the dtvr {̂.wr to ffprerstc
more of a d nand for nis center
AndilispnssiWcthatirn ftavp
to be dont ir* calenrg to the
tourist tradi"

Looking buck at the inventory,
of 1 ict fcpace r is growo by about
18 percent since !<»» Tfu. total of
office hpace In existence, and
those given btulding permits,
equals about fti.000 square feet —
or about one fourth of the retail

l i e i iienbry shows (JJ* puieri-
tiat Kr iu'ure growth *& r U i t m ' /
sub tanii i

Accor mg to tlv im entory
there ts abou^ "T)''XHJ quire fett
of v cant commercial an "i kft on
Sjniixl

la other iiit<*n.itijjg U tu t i u
frofr thi. wvonitrv

re tain ant and 26 food tort
The cot ibmed quart footage a*
the tw o is Air a. t half the total
retail indc space on SambcJ

• The mail trade-generaJ me
chandi category lists MO stores
on Sonibel

• In Uie general office
category, Sanibcl now has 10 doc
tor or dentist offices, s ir attorney
offices, 20 real estate companies
In 2S offlc«if seven builders and
sue barbers or hair salons.

Bailey's Shopping Center evacuated in first-ever bomb scare from page 1
veMjgating the incident. No suspectft
have l>*»en indentificd at Uiis time.

"Jt'fe ' fver happened in our store
before, and I never heard of one on Ihe
Island, either," said Francis BaiJey,
uhoic family owns the store. "But I.
guess there's alwpys a first time."

The threatening call came into the
store at about 2:30 to receptionist Lisa
Ellis. Ellis immediately notified
Bailey who began the store's evacua-
tion and called the police, who in turn
notified the fire department.

The police also immediately notifed

the bomb squad st Southwest Florida
Regional Airport,

"We were just trying lo locate the
bomb, and if we found anything then
the bomb squad v,ould quickly be sent
over — they're highly trained for this
sort of thing," Sdid Charlie Frederick,
Sanibel's assistant fire chief

"The caller just soi"} there was a
bomb inside," said Captain Bill
Trefney of the Sanibcl Police Depart-
ment. "They gave no time limit and
gave no idea to the bomb's location."

So the 25 firefighten. and policemen

were forced to look behind. every
single box and con on every aisle In
the grocery, plus check out the
freezers, storerooms, upstairs offices,
and the inside and ouLsides of all the
ott.er stores an the shopping center.

"We made a pretty thorough search
m a relatively shot t amount of time,"
said Frederick Employees were
allowed back in the store at about
4:10.

During the search, the fire depart-
ment had two fire engines at the scene
— one in front of the center and one in

back.
"Both engine^ were ready to tie in

with Uie water system — if they uere
needed," said Frederick

Neither Capt Trefney or Frederick
believes there has never been a bomb
scare on Sanibcl before,

"If we've had one, U'n never been
anything like this," Frederick wild.
"Bomb scares in the past may have
been things such as flares washing up
on the beach."

ISLAND BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Eggs — Any Style

Bacon, Toast, CoSSee

NEW E.UNCMB&N FEATURES
Join us for

*Conch fruit*!*"!
* Chicken Kahobs W/PIMIIUI

*'Hico Soup — A m u s t !

• Vichy ssoise
• West Coast SaUd Dclite

* Tenderloin S-ind
* Buttermilk Biscuit Chicken Club

and
Daily islander Spe

Just ior \ou

CASUAL DRESS
FOB RESERVATIONS FOR ROOMS OB DINING

CALL: 813 472 3181 FLA.TOU. FREE 1-600-2S2 2240
Some call it

Came
and get 'cm

palate-pleasing
specials for
this week

TUESDAY Round Siook
Sicilian Scallops

WEDNESDAY Boneless Pork Chops
Seafood Casserole.

THURSDAY liver a Onons
Bar-B-Oued Chicken

FRIDAY Clam Fty (All *rt>u Can Eall
Chicken Diwjn . . . .

SATURDAY Now Ytxk Srnp Steak
Baked Flounder with Wino Sauce

5.95
6.95

6.96
6.50

4.96
6.50

5.95
6.50
6.95
G.95

Dmnors mcluda choice of potato, salad
or co'o sl3w, and roll with butter

CALK. FOR Otm DAILY &WCEI SPECIALS
Dully Homomado Soups and Pfos

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR
Serving Lunch, Dinner, or a Snack
Childrsn'a Menu • Boer and Wino Available

Open 11 om.-9 00 pim. • Closed Sunday

14 Periwinkle Place • Sanibel Island • 472-25255
OGL _<oo

CIPO plan for jane 11 referendum, says no renounsl ment Without county's SI million from page 1

the COSt «f
rorami wcer Brujiing Ml that nun,, o Uit ob-

)evt.ons ra d by Captnaiu i t the pwbJic huruic
i LTC vaLd.

There dpp» a to be a rui-ber of i--(j JIIJ r a ! ,
ed I>> Ihe ptiMi™ uhich arc «*iii uwrwittd by Ihis
boanJ —w tjiafrwrcv! lotwanjftd, t<acnt3totlM.
plan I feel a nu »b«-r of thf-^; pi~ fckm njJght be

lk\ i tied wr comttiitj nsu!lin« m a more equilable
and Kn[ roved fiiunciiy plan Bruninj,, stated

romraissioners Jolin Bmr Hewitt Tones and
[Jo ii VVrifJit \oled for tfte rcfcrcnJum to go
forward

Tin ts. just another step to give Giptivans the
right lo choose, Burr said With the referendum
and (lip (.(raw votf they um dec dc not us

CoinmLSsioncr Wnjhl slressi'd the plight of thote
h£ felt most affected by the cros on problem

Tlw re in a terrible filiation U right Mid
Vie ve avoided the problem a long time and now Is

the tune to do something I think there may be some
inequities in the current plan, but we can work thetn
out."

Commissioner Jones said he agreed most with
Burr

"What we've done, I thiafc. is the best we cin
possibly do," Jones said. "Now it's up to the Island
If it doesn't go. well that's ft." ,

That sentiment appeared to sum up the feelings of
the board This current plan lo finance beach
renourishment is the fourth one to go before ihe peo-
ple of Caplh a.

"If the peoie uiy no this time I don't think I could
stand a fifth trip aroind," said Hofschneider.

Tfat tones debated
• Th<rcouii(>'Ebill The board has long discussed,

often passionately, the issue of how much the county
should pay for the project — particularly since the
beach would protect the county road. Now, the
board has decided if it can't get the promised SI
milhra, it would not be fair to Captivans to go for-
ward with the project.

ones cifcd fĵ ur* /ro*n the ju t rt-f*M3<fcd
Onprul and Destination Survtv whth. polled

drh in, croa^in^, (he Sanib* I Causes* jv aod arohstng
the Blia P i brfripe la t month

The survi found that 25 percent or the traffic •
crowing tlte Caus^wa i coming onto CipUva."
Jores said That IR O»tantial and it justifies morp

urplui causeway funds to be given lo Capciva.
Jones addcti thJt about 75 percent of (he drivers

cro -.inj, Blind Pa -airt they were using
r Umrants rt otls beaches or justdrnuig around

ITii is important for the county la knew — they
pend n lot of money to attract tourists Captiva is

apparently quite an attraction And none of this can
hapntn if the road isn t there enymore "

• The Jlcnquoilion The moment the CEPD con-
firmed the resolution to go forward with the referen-
dum a hen w as r Jtomatically placed tin all Captiva
propertv

Attorney Jim Humphrey stressed the fact that
uch a hen is ust as it would be for any other tax

assessed b> a governmental body, and that it should
not be considered such a big surprise

"And the assessment would not have to be paid in
full necessarily before a real estate transaction
went through," clarified Humphrey "The lien Pins
with the land and could be assumed And if someone
doesn't pay it would b« standard procedure — just
like with the county ~ that you could foreclose "

• I s" iwie3" gulf-front? Zone 3 is the part of the
Island where the county road dmdes pmate pro-
perty from the beach Calling tha property gulf-
front was a complaint of many commissioners, in-
cluding Hofschoeider and Wright

"This certainly isn't gulf-front like my home is
gulf-front," growled Wright,

Humphrey said that by the engineer's definition,
the area did meet the requirement for gulf front
properly

"But how that equates with the road sitting in
there., it is something that will keep coming up,"
Humphrey added

•Holding a referendum by freeholders- Instead of
by registered voters: The idea that non-property

d tH
about

dre r> his tred vutert d
-F2LIIQ apparent! tunis o£f

everyore
But arcfl/dinp to Humphrey there is no o her

legal way that the CfcPD can hold Use irfcrendum.
At last w«."k'3 meeting tw presented a 1972 opinion

by tlj» state's attorney general which adrlresscd the
' s u b j e c t ; . ' ' ' • • • • ' ' " • • ''• ••. •

"II appear* to me that all reMdi'&ts. of an tmprov t-
mer.l district would be bubstantialLv in>erestid in
the impro^tmcfils without regard to Lhcjf itjUtt as
property owners It is not gainsaying In^t such
rcsidcnUs will be substantially affected try their in-
direct obligations as tenanU to pay a municipal 3d
valorem lax la the form of higher rent

"I am confident that the freeholder restrictions
sugg€i'*d by your inquiry *ould not pass constitu-
tional muster by the Federal courts."

•HoWiiigUie straw ballol belaretherefrreaduw..
Richard Rooba, attorney for Mane Kalman and the
Natural Bench Committee, managed to have this
isi.ue raiMxt, despite the board's refusal to open up
the d^cuss.on to the public since the public com-
ment aspect of the hearing was offically closed

Opening up the hearing to one individual, and not
ethers either m attendance or absent, could have
resulted in a possible lawsuit, the board believed

However. Commissioner Janes had been lobbied
by Hoosa on (he issue, and raised Koosa's point

"Roosa wants us to nave the straw ballot before
passing the resolution ifor the referendum)," Jones
said "Then, if thestrai* vote passes, go to the coun-
ty and say, 'the property owners tut e voted for this,
now give us $2 million ' "

Jones al&o defended against this tactic-
"We've always felt that the straw ballot prior to

the referendum would influence the referendum one
way or the other — and we didn't think that was
fair," Jone!> said.

And as far as the 92 million from the county, Jones
said the board tad already tried that figure and
been unsuccessful.

TIRE ROTATION SPECIAL ,
, Includes chock o( tiros •
I (or wear and rotation.

J)95

FULL SERVICE - GAS - DIESEL • REPA'RS
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE

AUIHOR1ZED rasa DEALER

1015 Rarlwlnkle Way

I HERTZ RENTAL I
I 4 7 2 - 1 4 6 8 I

WrlTCH,CaSTlI WrlTC, ,NC
R fuu s a t n a Horn! WHICH BND OBS[NI«
uom cflst comfoxr.
CBLI us K3« iNFoanmoN s Kit eaoauitti
o« m>poinnmMT « BSK BSOUT BU OIK
SPECIflt SEHVICtS.

8 1 3 / 7 7 2 - 5 5 5 5 24 m. SERVICE
WE SEWIC6 CRPE CORP1 F t fTIYERS BEBCH

SflNIBa/CfiPTIVB & PINE ISIAND.

Taste of the Islands
Best Bestaurant for

Steak and Beat Restaurant
for Seafood

in 1983, 1984 and
AGAIN IN '85!

IT BET TEE!

FI«b Mar&ct Open 12 Noon • Lounge Open 4:30 P.M. > Restanrant Open 5:OO P.M.
472-3128 • Full liquor Uc«nM • All m«jor Credit C^nSs - 975 Babbit Road



SerAng Soi ince 1955

bedrooms, two baths, atrium
fireplace mvi more fotiucpd

PRICE REDUCTION ON CAPTTVA
A gorgeous Victorian style masterpiece with the
kind or gingerbread trim that mala the whole
world smile. A superb, high profile remodeling

achievement that will endear thla bayfront home
to your nostalgic senses. Offered now for a
reduced $385,000 Complete with three

bedrooms, separate studio and pool Make us an
offer we can t refuse

SOUTH SEAS
PLANTATIONNTATION

Three outstanding homen for you to
look at in this premier Gulf-front

resort. South Seas Plantation offei
fine dining, a yacht basin, ships store,
tennis courts swimming pooh, wind-
surfing, boat rentals and much, much

mom It ali adds up to one of the
finest resorts in the United States.

Take a look at some of our Iut'ng.i -
-A Hpaciotu home built on a private
rieacn Homesite, complete with three
bedrooms, two baths, cathedral celling

and 1HOWL.A11 Plantation amenities•
available. £395.000.

• Beach Home #24. Exquisite fur-
ntsliings, slate entry way, two

bedroom!!, two baths'and Gulffront.
$475,000,

• Beach"tltasa #25. Gulf-front, dose
to pool, two bedrooms, two batlis,
over 2,000 square feet, total living
urea. Owner wiU ennsider tentu

$500,000
CalS today on these ;md other fine

Soutli Seas Plantation listings:
Marketed exclusively by
Prisciila Murphy. Realty;

GULF FRONT CAPTIVA
A luxury landmark UOSQ U> (he beich rbund in

CapUva Landfnga on ô  er an acre of Gulf front pro-
pcrtj and built in X0S5, this Olde Florida stylo

nltu-ettale is compn.sed of a main rohidencc guest
house, swimming pool and Inndsc-aping. A unique

opportunity offered for $5(1 OIK)

C A m \ A I^NDJNGS
NEW USTING - Over an
,sow;of Bay. to Gulf pn>
1 petty on sun-drenched

Captiva Island, Your
elevated home will have
an exquisite view of the

"beach.$227,600.
CASTAWAyS
CLAM BAYOU

Lot #17, large and well
vegftated wau.rfn.int

homesite which runs from
road to Bayou. Negotiable
term $eo 000

D1NKINS a«"0U
There are tunas svailat>Ie
on this seduded buUding

site with deeded access tc
walerfront community

lots. Offered for 118,500
LAKEMUHEX

TERMS NEGOTIABLE
Lot tfiS on Lake Road
East This homtsitc is

cleared, on a paved street
near the brsch unA has

negotiable terms.
Offered for 540,000.

CABBAGE KEY
Enjoy the privacy and luxui
of your own island hideaway.
An award winning architec-

turally designed home found on
the eafvttrnmost po'nt of Cab-

bjfco Key Island Built with
double plank cypreis idmg and
teak parquet flooring, this one
of a kind dwelling comes com-

plete with a 60 foot dock,
three bedrooms, dining room,

den, and much more. Call for a
private appointment today.

SUBMIT OFFERS
We offer great opportunity for a wise real estate Investor in thi
two bedroom unit found at Sea Shells on West Gulf Drive All

ipruced up and looking really good with attractive terms. Dent
miss out on a upcrb Uuuice .to own a piece or the bland.

Amenities include pool;'tennis, recreation building, BBQ and
more $105,000

SUNSET CAPTIVA/NEW LISTING
^?hlf t h e £? t J > ? C e ' ! lT b e d r o o m- t w o ^ a half bath uniton the market. A lovely Cayo Costa model with tw

CALL TODAY FOR VALUE/NEW LISTING

An immaculately maintained family-oriented complex Sanibel

s Include pool, party house, boat dock and
J i S r S ? u,, J7"?""™ "ie test priced units avafljfcfe and come
wllh establbhcd rental histories. Call today on ihb s p S whic

COQU1NA BEACH
A torel low dtmiti Gulf front complex with a swimming pool

??Tn <S ^ M ? fufmshfcd O l h e r t w o ^ ^ o n i models from
S210.000 Hold the phone" We also have the l>est wiced three
bedroom home at Sunset CaptUa, complete with loft and laun-

dry room. $200,000. Call today. Prtccs begin at »148,r>00.

30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST
r l : = : ! : — PEISCILLA mnwm REALTY, INC, E ^ t o r - . PO BOX S7 S=n,bel htand. Florida 33957

ran. Causeway o a ^ w 472 a - Pnlm Ridge O t a , « I 9 3 4 . Capfva om»«B) « M »
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Section D

Fart Ik What are cockroaches?
A discussion on the natural history of Florida's most infamous bugs

Bv Georg* Campbell
Illustrated by Am WfelertioUiai

Cockroaches belong to the Or-
thopteran group of injects that In-
cludes mtlets, grasshoppers,
SOCUUA, matiUda and oliies-B,

Cockroaches have been around for
a ionfi, long time. As fcsprint fossil,r
; cockroach from; Illinois is more than
300 million years old. This and many
other fossils Indicate that these tn-
: sects have changed little since they
•tint appeared about 350 million years
ago.

And these creatures more than
likely »iU be around Pianet Earth lor
another 350 million years. -This Is true
because mankind has not learned or
any truly adequate control techni-
ques, even though many scientific hi--
stitutions and hundreds of scientists
are working nnthls problem.

: Perhaps the most promising
'method for control'ls being developed
.by.Zoecon, aCallfornio borporation.I
shall discuss later.

There are about 3,500 known
species .of cot&roac5ies in ihc world
today. fcmiJiar Si^cies winner wild
ly when Oic light î  turned on Ctle'ol
iiight In your neighbor's kitchen (Of
course J ou don't̂ have any in your _^
kitchen >

Many kinds have vibration sensors
in their legs t.hat enable them to
detect tlie slightest.vibration in the
tubstrate, even a hltgict one caused
by another passing insect and most
definitely those caused when people
walk about near them;

ir you try to stomp onone or swat it, the air cur-
rents set up are detectable by processes extending,
from the insect's abdomen. These delicate organs
are called cerci. Cerci immediately send nerve im-
pulses directly to the legs, bypassing the brain.
These trigger the speedy response that enables
most cockroaches to avoid being swatted or
stomped on. These defenses really work. well.

If you don't believe me, check iL out in;your .
neighbor's hoii<w;. <
, Of the thousands of species of cockroaches, most

are glossy black or amber colored, although I
know of a light green one. Most are terrestrial and
scatter when approached, Most do not associate
with human dwellings.

A few live in and under water. Some are
associated with ants that growfungus gardens.'
The roaches ept the same fungus food, I suppose
they must bo called snt parasites. When Ibc youjig!
queen ant takes off oti her nupttai flight th^sciioj
cockroaches hitchhike with her and will be present'
and ready to occupy the ant's new nest site'.

Some cockroaches reproduce by, psrthenogenisfs
— that is, the females reproduce identical copies
of themselves without the introduction of any germ
plasm from males. Most species, however,
reproduce sexually.

It is theoretically possible for a pair of
cockroaches to produce a half million sew insects ̂ '
in « year. Females of some species can Jive five
years and arc reproductive for SO percent of that
period.

?If>cs£i orthopterous Insects are relatives of the
grasshopper and the locust, even though to many
people they look more, like beetles. ^ -

MotW cockroach species love the tropics, and
there er« by tar more tropical species than * •,>•
temperate forms. However, among the temperate

kinds arc a half dozen ar so 'spfclcs that are of
most concern to mankind. These naif dozen impor-
tant species are found ali over, the world because
of man's accidental tninsporation of them from
one place to another. The American cockroach
now lives in more than 70 countries:

OnSanibel a number jof cockroach species live in
the wild and have little to do with m&nkihd.. These
do not usually enter our homes. They live in
vegetation and debris in our woodlands, feed most-'
ly on fungi and cellulose and some dead insects.
Turn over a stone or a palmetto log on the !ot next
door and you will see sonic of these forms that are:
of no concern to people. r ~
.Nobody has absolutely provM,that.cockroaches

carry disease to humans, but they are certainly
under suspicion because poltomyeilitis virus, more;

•than three dozen kinds of bacteria, some unplea-.
^s.iRl fungi and the yellow fever, virus have boen-t; *

isolated from cockroaches, Among the bacterial;
agents are cholera, pneumonia, dipthcria, un-
dulent fever, anthrax, tetanus and TB.

On the -other side of the coin, cockroaches arc of
some benefit to people. Cockroach-Infested human
habilnUorjs.no matter how noxious, they may.'
seem; seldom liave bedbugs. The same is true of:

The German cockroach. Ttii little fellow enrages
more housewives than any otfiw species —'especial*,
ly In temperate urban ureas, Called Hlattela Rer-
manlca Jn some cities this epecles has become im-
mune to many pesticides and Is called "inper
cockroach" by the popular prets.

some fleas. I know of a household in which many
animals and cockroaches live where food is
generally available, but there is no flea infestation
fit alt.

BEOfttiiflhe domestic cockroach species that are
troublesome to humankind prefer warmth and
high humidify, dark hiding places such as may be
found in and around pipes, sinks and cracks in the
floor, that separate plumbing fixutres from the
wall, cupboards, libraries, paper storage (they cat
paper and glue).

Cockroach eggs arc laid in capsules about half
an inch long and an eighth of an inch across.; The
capsules are usually brown and are segmented '

continued page 3B
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GULF FKONX ONE B E D B O O M - featuring GUARANTEED RE-TIAI.INCOME
U Sanita)'* finest resort, CASA YBEL. This tstt offtttny I* a top floor conwr apart-'
wwitt newiy and attractively iuroUbtd wllh EXCELLENT ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE.
Superb manaoement am«nl8«. CaB Dan Cohn. (LiaSlor AttoOate. (doy* 472-3121,
evM, 472-9J37).

ffe
LUXURIOUS ISLAND LIVING - Exduth* and private 2 bedroom. 2 bah plu-,
den condominium on the Gulf. Deluxe appliance* and fuml&htagx llroughouL This
low dcnslly (9 uniti) prelect is 5 minute* from gotf cows* and Includes ell amenities,
for•""appolntnHaiirean Tom -Rodnick,^Broker..Sakwrwn (dayi 47Z-.112I, evet
472-6203) _
WE HAVE JUST WHAT YOU'HE LOOKING FOB - A small, ideally located
unit In a tncnifiy, well established complex. This one bedroom, one bath unit in ex
cdlent condition at SANIBEL ARMS li Ideally locaied acton irom pool and clubhou;
and near the bc&ch. Recently refurbished and offcra racecnc.it te-ntal hlgoiy. Call Jean
Reed, Realtor Associate (day* 472-3121, eve*., 472-1663).
SANIBEL 5IESTA-Gulf front condominium complex wtth on site rental program
and managers, bejutful beach taid tropical pool surrounded by !u»h landscaping, ftjpular
vacaOon rental. Two bedroom, tuo balh condos starting at SI58,000 furnished. Karl
Shank. Realtor A«odote (day*, 472-3121, ad. 3800; eves.. 466-0008).

Sign up now for summer

dance workshop

at University of South Florida

3on Larsttflc
me to view I
472-3121;

TAKE A LOOK AT Qj
living. Thre* bedrooms.'
exttas thicufihouil Cvpn
an !slar,d orehilflct: Tiled 1
Und.S385,000tni'—'•*-
cm. ; 472-6296).

GROUND LEVEL
three boih plan wlthlot
maintenance yard •"«**
call Mary LaU Trawrht,'

NEAB BEACH
area of fine homos. Bed
(dey*. 472-3121; eve*.

: The state D a n c e , ,
Association of Ftocida
is holding its aoro*l : V.
summer dance -\.-^ ;
workshop JuaeK
Oirougli 23 at Che Dance
Ceatre of the Universi-
ty of South Florida, .
Tampa. ' " •':..•'••

Tbis year's wortohep';
is hosted by the Depart-
ment of Dance at the> .-
UnivcraityofSoolh,;,
Florida *nd wtU include
camewafk in ballet,
modern dance, Jsaa and
eUmicdancetccbai-- :
ques, choreograi&y and
compositiott, body con-
ditioning, injury
pn-veotioa and treat-,
ment, and citadc ror .
dancers. Special ;;:
courses wiH a l » be «-
fered in dance

"educa t ion .^ ••----—-" •"-•"• "--
TuiUon is $115, <S90

for SDAF mcml»ers).
Housing will be
available on campus ,
for $45 (double oc-
cupancy) and meal
plans will be offered for
«5 (three meals s day)
and J3Q< breakfast and
lunches only).

Application forms are
available by wTiting the
State Dance Associa-

tion. P-0 Box 1012S,
TaHabaraae, FL 32302,
or by calling titber
Tom Wallers, SDAF
president. 339-Z7S7, or
Becky Terrell, ex-
ecutive director,
ITW37C8. Either person
may be contacted for
oddilionzl information

uanee composwa.
wbo would like to show
a piece In the workshop
performances must
notify the SDAF by
May L A limited
number erf •cholarshlps
for minority students
are available. In-
terested studenti
should contact Terrell
immediately regarding
their availablUlty and
necessary
qualifications.

Theworiahopis
sponsored by the SDAF
with assistance from
the National Endow-
ment for the Arts, the
Florida Department of
State. Division of
Cultural Affairs and
Florida Arts Council,
the Capezio Founda-
tion, the Southeast
Backing Corporation
and Delta Air lines.
Inc.

'Black and white'featured theme

in juried show at arts center

I 0 W E S T OFFEBIN j
deeded BEACH ACCES*
Realtor Associate (das>s-

MSMJiiSSl&ISgl^ ir
GUAOANTEED LEASEBACKI •«(Shell Harbor Hilton Inn Beautifully fumun-
ed 2 bedroom. 2 bath suite overlooking a hnh tropical courtyard nnd the magnificent

'Cut beyond. Full resort amenities Including restaurant, pool,'pool bar and tennis.
Reallstfcairy priced at 3209,500. Cell Pom Plotter. Broker Salesman (doyi 472-3121.
«ve*. 472-3897).
GULF FRONT AND BEAUTIFUL! • Convenient first floor two bedroom veca
Hon condominium in a low-denary complex. Only 21 units there a 40* heated pocl,
2 lighted tennis couru, bartmquc deck, shufflcbovd end over 200' of GuK baaches.
On-stta rental program and mansgcm«nt provide personal services to owners and guests
alike ot PeUcon's Roostl Nicely fumttbed. $267,500. Call Don Cohn. Realtor Associate
(days 472-3121. eves., 472-9337).

The Lee County
Alliance of the Arts will
hold an opening recep-
tion for (he May arts
show, "Black and
White Special" from t-4
p.ra. Sunday. May 5 at
the Lee County Arts
Center, 5111 McGregor
B o u l e v a r d . -.•-•••' '" '

j The juried show will

feature area artists'
works executed only in
black and white. Ex-
cluding photography,
another media will be
shown.

The exhibit will be
open for viewing from 9
atm! to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday through
May M

Gulf Coast Opera performs 'Mame'

1984 PRICE IW198J
tlal communities, THE D(
dub amenities. Only S42/
472-9337).

Southwest Florida's finest properties are

The Gulf Coast Opera - Steven G. Wright is the
Company will present • handsome Beauregard.
,L . _~—i.. . :H n ;n r t The production is

directed by Daniel
Turiel.' '

Performances will be
given at 8 p.m. Friday
anil Satorday, May 3
and* at Cape Coral
High School. Tickets

: are K for adults,» for
senior citizens, and are

-available at tbe Lee
County Alliance for the

1149 Per iwink le Way, San ibe l Island, FL 3 3 9 5 7 Phone
T o l I F ? « : In FL (SOP) 282-0360: Out of FL (8OO) 23

the award-winning
Broadway musical ;

comedy "Mame" as its :
final production of the :
1984-85 season.

The musical, based ,
on Patrick Dennis'
book, has music and
lyrics by Jerry
Herman. <

Shirley Johnson por- :
trays the rich, eccen-
tric Bohemian Mame,
Michelle Rcinhard is
her "bosom buddy'"
Vera Charles, ami

County Alliance fo
Arts or at the door
Come early for a good
seal r'or more Infor-
mation, call B39-ARTS.

The ISLANDER Tueaday. Aprt! 26. 18S5 JB

If you are new to sbeUing, you probably don't
think of dams as being very fi°oci additions to
your collection. Oh sure", you don't mind eating
dam on occa ion — but why look for Uiera on tht
beach7 \

Actually, there arc several very special clams
that are considered priws finds an our Island
beaches. This week 1 wont to talk ab?vt one of the
more rare varieties ^ * „ ,
* Outwardly, the inacoma clam Is much lUca-̂ nym

niatomijs from the others
I did a lttUe restewch on tho macomas and found

they belong to the teliin family, AH arc Utin shelled
clams. One source said several of the macomah
are found close to shore, particularly i>t muddy,
shallow areas and arc dug for food. But 1 haven't
found anyone around who has ever founds live
one, let alone eaten one.

Most of lite time t have found only one Bide of
the shell I have seen one sfl that a woman put

On the water continued

Thp two vary in site and in other
characteristics. For instance the average ladylish
is 14 inches long. The average tarpon is five feet
long — could weigh 120 pounds!

Each year we always wait to hear of one of the
guides locking his party into one of these'fish;.Hie
first one or two fish aremore luckihaii purpose.
•*« - •_ _ *^.« _ .̂fc , * M Kairnit. fjchinc* f/>r Irniif t*w

CZD
SAIMIBELS TREASURY

OF FINE ART

Original P3lntlngs,
Limited Edition Prints

and
Sculpture of superb Quality

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, ,10-5
TARPON BAY ROAD

SANIBEl, PH172-H93

Stop in and Bee our large
selection or beautiful and

unusual IlAllmark
cards and glTtM for Mom.

Discover, too, our new
"PACKAGE WORXS,"

an exciting collection of handle
bags, sacks, boxes, colorful

tissues (and all the trimmings)
to hold your gifts.

Escape to the magic of unforgettable sunsets,
miles of secluded beaches* sunbathing, swimming,
tennis* boating, fishing and just plain relaxing. -

ESCAPE TO COLONY DON PEDRO
v Located an unspoiled Don Pedro Island jnst '. - -

north of 0oca Grande and accessible only by boat
or ferry. Colony Den Pedro is just 36 private beach
"villas found directly on the Golf of M e x i c o . ^ ' '

There are no cars or high rises on Don Pedro
: Island, simply the etm, the beaches, the native

wildlife and, ofcoturoe, you. <
Don't miss out on this rare and limited oppor-

tunity. Coll Tom Wiley at 813/472-1149 and arrange
for a private tour of Don Pedro Island.

Seize the moment, make yotxr island fantasy
. ' c o m e t r u e . • •; •: ..• ".•,•.,• :.••'• • . • • ' . ' . . . • • , - . v •

; ' : : . .COIX)Ny DON PEDRO
Beachfront Villas from $164,900

•",••. ' . • ' • • " •"••••• 1." :. i" l i : o f f e r e d b y , . ' ' • •' ' :

SERVICE OF

PRISCILLA "MURPHY

REALTY, INC.
REALTOR®

P.O. BOX 57, SANIBEL ISLANDt FLORIDA 33957 - PHONE (813)472-1149
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Sign up now for summer

dance workshop
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We don'thave any of the latter three, but we are
blessed each spring with the reappearance of the
. Urge, silvery fish that Jump, run and pull just us
hard as the others. Most anglers, in fad, prefer
the tarpon. -

Major leaguer Ted Williams, a world-wide
angler in his retirement yum, lists the tarpon as
one of (he top three In all the world of fish requir-
ing skill, persistence and tuck to catcb.. '

Did you realize that the lowly ladyfish is a very
close cousin of the tarpon? It's true. And, many
anglers call the ladyfish the poor man's tarpon.
The truth is, Ute ladyfish puts up a thrilling fight,
when hooked, and does indeed look like a small
tarpon. . ;

It's an unusual family in several ways, one of"
which Is that neither is eaten.
. Once I had a Japanese doctor out on the boat

Time To Clean Your Boat's Hull?
W« o(f»r a profaitlonal l«om of dlv*r>"utilizing tnodsm
hydraulic <t*Oning bruthet; Tht» tram tome* to your boat,
end In juil noun, cleans th« hull, propeller, propeller

and r d l i rth l •Wleltn! boat
ly a f
l*ov

end In ju i l noun, cleans th« hull, p r o p , p p
ihaft and rudder, leaving a w o r t h ru*l •Wleltn! boat
f l frotl lon of Iho tott of drydocklnj . "tour boar

936-4777
Bell Diving Services. Inc.

Luuiu}) over toe siuc mu» • H H U W « . - O ,
If you have ever caught a ladyfish, ho matter

what the else, the first thing il does when handled
is promptly evacuate it's lower digestive tract,
usually on the front of ytsir shirt After a few of
these Incidents, you learn to hold the end that does
the damage over the side of the boat.

But despite the antics of the Udys, the Japanese
doctor said he felt they might be worth a taste, so
we kept two. Ws could have kept 20. And we added
a couple of jacks. But I drew the line at catfish.
Nobody gets off my boat saying that 1 allowed
them to take a catfish to eat.

I had the same group out the next morning for a
shelling trip. I got tlie gourmet report on the
ladyfish. It consisted of a lot of strange words and
not pleasant facial expressions. I gathered tho>
didn't think much of ladyfish after that Well...I
tried to tell them.

^MAMffiK. ASAH
__^ 36 ft. S.& Sailboat
By Day or Hnlf-Day

Coll '
172-5-1S3 or 765-1771

CAPT. ROGER NODRUFF
USCG URittd

BOAT CRUISES
a n d SUNSET CRUISES

Fishing, luncheon or breakfast trips,
shelling, sightseeing, nature trips.

Aboard
the 34' Downeaster - Almeo a

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813) 472-5277

BE A CAFFAIM FOHP A DAY!
PicnickinQ
• Fishing

• Cabbage Key
• Shelling

• Fishing Guides
• Shelling Guide?

S Gint} Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

• SERVICE

• STORAGE

• SHIPS STORE
• BAIT S TACKLE

BEFORE SAN1BEL TOLL

ATPUNTARASSA

466-1313

LOCATION . '
Bandy b a c h
Compel Point
Dcxlnlo
FWtry landing'"

. C u l h l d - P I « V "
Klna't Crown" .
tkgtnhoui* Point"
UgOirtwod Cay
Point. Scnlo d» Sanlbel
Sanddolior
Sondpabbt*

k
ferponBaoch'
NutriMg Vlllog*
• . U r c a m hams with
or Mratoaol.

U

$455
3Monlh

pool In Dun**, on* month minimum

O w t , U « l w — 3 todfnam, ajKUhtvmUhMl, I77J.
Tamil* Ptmtm — 2 btdrooma — $550 pw month.
M « t a t+nU> 4* tanlb*. — 3 btdraomi. CuM vl«*. Jim*
1-D*C 1 — S9S0 par month.
"Two Waak Mtnlnwm "" . - — 3 0 Dor Minimum

Sfwtfol OficounK far Four W**Jo or fonfltw
on Mewl Unlit

Dovld L Schuldanfr*!
. t l u n u d RMI Estate Brokar
Pn Bo- 710-Pnlm Rltfg* ltd
Sanlbal lilond, Flo. 33757

472-5021
Out-ol-town eollerc e

SOO/3S7-91M

A ll 4 fi K k*r i

If jou are new to shelling, you probably don't
think of clams as being.very good additions it)
your collection, Oh surc^you don't mind caling
clam on occasion — but why look for thtm on Hie
beach' \

Actual!), there are several Via-y specio! ciam
that arc consiJered prizQ finds on<wr Island.
beaches This week I *«tnt to talk nj j^t one of Uw*
more rare varieties. * *

Outwardly, the macoma d a m is mtt$&JH«*0»iy
typical clam. I t t e s two sides, and JAUofnaoy-dio'se
cousins it lives its life buried in sand or mud. sen-
ding a feeding tube out to gather tiny bits of .food.
And even though it is good enough for eating, few
people in tltese parts have ever tried it;

But as with any good collector's shell, something,
different about the nxacomaxlani sets it apart1

from the others. At the b£tie of its light shell a
wave develops and gtvtsjho.&hcU a delicate, in-
teresting design.

Five or six types of tnueorcas are found In this
country. The ones we are most likely to find are
the contracted, macoma and the Atlantic grooved
ma coma.

The shells are white or slightly yellow end
average about two inches long. Around these parts
many shells arc white and hundreds of those are
dams , so you must search carefully to pick out the

macomas frcm th« others.
I did a tittle n*search.'Gi< the roacomas and found

they belong to U;c teilin'lanjiiy; All are thin shelled
clams. One source said several of the macomas
arc found close to shore, particularly in muddy,
shallow, areas and arc dug (or food. But 1 haven't'
found anyone'around who has ever found a llvu:
one. let Jitoiie ealen one.

Most of the tune I have found only one Gid* %>{
the sliell I h&\e ecu one set that a woman pi.*
together ofler earching for a long time The two-
halves f run different clams fit together, nearly
perfectly, but I suspect a perfect, pair would be a
very r i r e f »pd t a d e d
^ Good lijellirg tin week, and watch for

Capt. Mike Fuery otters daily shelling trips to
North Cuptiva and Ca*a Costa Islands. Catl
472-3459 for informaUiin. "

CO.NSTHICTED
JIACOMA

On the. water continued

Th« two \&ry, in size and in other
ehsE-acleristics. For instance the average ladyiish
is 14 inches long. The average tarpon is five feet
long —tTould weigh 12Q pounds1

Each year we always wait to hear of one of the
tjuldtt locking his party into one of these fish. The
first one or two fish are more luck Ui&n purpose
That is, a group might be out fishm for trout &ce
a tarpon roll, and connecL Later on, from now un
til September, whea the tarpon migrate bock
south, the anglers look specifically for these roll:
ing fish.

if 1 would have to pick a spot for you to start
looking, I would say along the Introcoattal Water
way between the two power lines. This is an area
roughly east and west of marker 20. Be there ear-
ly, say 7 or 8 a.m. For baits, use pinfish, mullet,
caUiah, and even ladyfish.

They're back and we'll Jiave more reports later
on. Any of the Island marinas or tackle shops can
get you equipped to do battle. It's a real thrill in
eagling.

Take Your Vacation Home With You...
rtent a portable video camera '/outfit and moke
your memories o( Sanlbel permanent! wo supply
ali the ciqulpmont and Instructions tor only $3250
pwr <toy, etank tapetavaiiabie separately. Cell for
deiails, . .

HA&MWS OP SMISEEL
PHOTO & VIDEO
359 Porlwlnklo Way'•-4724364

Open MTh, 10-8 F-Sat 9 8 Sun, 12 5

VTTTTXlilJU

FOR SAW2BEL & CAPTIVA
19S5 *

4:UAML KhSfAMH 4:<SPML 9:43 PMH

MAY 1985
S:14AML 1I:1OAMH S:«PML 10:59 PMH

6:liPML6:10AML 11:40 AMH
&ISAML 11HJ2PMH
t:JTAML IZ:37PMH
6:32 AML |I:S?PMH

:2t PML
IA7PML r
:59PML
:51PML

" D*r>ot«a itrxyvg T̂ d« ** Dvnotti* *Mry BfroriB Tld*
l idai hena (won computod oltha Sonlbal Llghthoul*. for up-
psr Sonibsl orj Copli*3 tublrad 30 mlnuMi (or Mfh ltd*. 1

or>d 15 rnlnutat for Tow fldn.

BROKER

CAfTIVA iSLAND REALTY,
BROKER
RO. BOX 189
CAPTIVA ISLAND, FL 3392d
(SIS) W2-01H
(315) 472-3158

ISLAND QUEEN II
50' Navy Patrol Boat

(U S C G Certified, Fu'l Elcrlronics)

10 a m to 3 p m
lB- Ch'ldrm under 12 haH price

EECKNQQ
3 30 p m lo 5 30 p m

$10 Mu\ t Ciildrcn under 12 half price
PRIVATE GROUP CHARTERS

AVAILABLE

— ybo oifcrlnfl —
22* BACK COUNTRY

GUIDED SKIFFS
tot f isblns. spelling

Capl Duke-Sells.
local arcs nallve guide

Announcing a NEW
Island Cruise

aboard the
"CATHERINE THEBESA"
(47 Fiberglass Diesel powered Cruiser)
USCG Approwd - 45 Passengers
Full Secrronics — Spacious Cabin

Visit
historic Boca Grande Island,
the island that time forgot —

full of old world charm.
Downtown hopping at Island stores

and choice of six restaurants
(shuttle service provided)

1O a .m. to 4 p.m. Dally
$ 2 5 Adults

Children Under 12 Hall Price

MESERVATIONS REQUIRED
(813)472-5463 or (813)472-5462

S a.m. to 6 p.m. After 6 p .m.
Pr«Mnt«d bv.hland Crals**, IDC* Cftpt. Da Si* S«IU, Agent

I
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• l i t e complex is open from 10 aun. to noon
and 1 to 5 pJR. weekdays and from 1 to 5 p.m.
Saturdny and Sunday. This includes the pool and

Sec center
round up

The Srallwl Recreation Complex offers a fall
*&**£* lor Islander* thU spring and on Into the
m u k c r . In the coming vnxh* this column will
prvrtte information abort lh« latest clssset.
tMraatnenU, teatni and try-aatf taking place
nwt eUwr services that are offered at the
conpfex.

• A refurbished weightroom recently opcrh
ed with more than a dozen pieces of equipment
for the serious lifter. The wciBhtroom is open
from 10 a.m. to noon noon Monday through Fri-
day, and from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

• The Red Cross 50-mile swim program con-
tinues at the rec center pool. Each swimmer
paces himself with a certain amount of laps per
outing. Certificates arc awarded as swimmers
reach milestones on the way to the 50-mile
finish.

• A co-ed adult softbaU league has been
formed Cor casual yet competitive play. Games
begin around 7:00p.m every Wednesday on the
adult field by the recreation complex.

• A water orientation program has been set
up for the month of May at the rec complex pool.
For details see the story in this week's sports
section.

• Upcoming programs for the summer in-
clude a summer recreation program for
youngsters that will begin in early June. And
then in July the complex hopes to host classes in
aqua-aerobics and aerobics.

Softball mania on SanibeS

An ep.demic grips Islanders - from little leaguers to over-50 men

Softball, softball, who's got the
aoftbaa?

Check the fields by (he Sanibef:

EecreatiDn Complex on a Mon-
day night and the Softball might:
be held by a men's sof tball toam;
sneaking in some practice before
the May tournaments and June*:.1

Aupist season.
If you don't mind hard rocking

music, check out the fields on
Tuesday nights and you'll find
the teens playing co-ed Softball
starting a 7 p.m.

Wednesday nights it's still co-
ed softboll, but this time with
adults — mostly. It's pretty loose
and relaxed ball — particularly
compared to West Wind which is
finishing up pratice on the other
field at the same time. All are
welcome for adult co-ed softball.
Games are around S:30-7 p.m. If
chough people turn out both
fields could likely be reserved.

Thursday, the fields may be
held by a women's softball team,
or it may once again be West
Wind trying to get an edge —
those boys look serious this year,
But what else is new?

And Friday, who knows —
maybe It will be Sanibel's over-50
softball team loosening up. Those
fellows piny a long six-month
season which just recently end'
ed. But it's hard to keep them off
the field. They arc very much ad-
dicted to Softball mania

Or it could be the Nave boyi
and their crew — the Bandits? —
who play in town. Or Thorn
Traucht-and his postal „ team
sneaking* onto the Island to hold a
dosed practice.

ButSaturdays.therc'sno ques-
tion who's playing BoflbaH — it's
the Dodgers "and Phillies of the

girl's soflballlt-ague.
Who's got the fsof&aU? Seems,

just about eyeryone. And who
said football .was the all-
american sport Do you reallj
know anyon^whb actually playh
football? . - - — '

By Scott Martell

WIio has beat a team of the very best Sanibet
Coptiva softball players two years in a row? And;
has done it with only a four-man team—and with
a pitcher who occasionally throws while he is
blindfolded? >' - :.•'..

That shouldn't be too hard to guess — it is in-
deed Edie Feigner (The King) and his Court.

In 1982 the King and his Court defeated the
Island team 9-2, and in 1983 the score was.(3-2.

And now, in 1385, the King am! his Court arc
coming back— not to Sanibe!, unfortunately', but'
to Terry Park at 7:30 p.m. this Thursday*, May 2.

Terry Park is no.t too far to travel to sec this J :
clnssy.and'higb.ly'entertaining act.

I mean, the King is both character a'rid'enter --
tainer. Once, a few years back. Feigner was in- -
vited to the Tonight Show by Johnny Carson.

To .show, Carson Jiovctbe.Kihg operated, Feigner^
stationed Carson at one end of the stage and stucfc?
a cigar between the trembling comedian's lips —
Then Feigner moved back, put on a blindfold, snd";

smashed, tfaecjgar put of Carson's mouth with a *
'• dazzIinBimdcrtanded fastball.

About"20 million people have seen The King and
his Court during the « years he's been in the SOKL,

- ball-business Feigner is now GO - - [

Back when I first talked to Feigner on Sanibel, -
he had absolutely Incredible statistics — such as ."
112,28fi career strike-outs, 801 no-hitters;* 1,716 shut-'
outs, and 227; perfect "games.

Some of those illustrious statistics came despite,
the blind-fold pitches, pitching from second basc,L.
pitching.between: his legs,, etc.

And while Nolan Ryan enn throw the baseball
too miles per hour, Feignercan pitch underhanded
at a 104 miles per hour rate:

Well, The Islander was so impressed we kept in
touch with Feigner. And now we can let the news:

'out of the bag;.
Feigner has just signed a contract to piny on the

tslandir'B men's Softball team. We were allowed a,
couple off-Island softball players — we took just "
one,Feigner

And all Feigner asked as salary was a subscrip-
tion to the Istander newspaper. "

LJkei sold,-what a classy fellowl

The King and htiCoart.

18R

Tlie 1SLANOKU

SPOSIS
Grouper tournament set tm Sim weekend

The Sambo. 1 land Ftshir,; CSub has aet a grouper
tournament for Ui!s Saturday and Sunday

At 5 p n Saturday there •will be s captain's
mctflin?.tlhcS3rni3ct Manna Thetotu-mnientwill
begin al 7 30 a ra Sunday, «nd run until a 5 p m
clieck in

Entry fo? Is 125 p«r person, with B maximum six
persons per boat One member of each boat mtiittx!
a member of ttrfv&mibei Island FV.tung C!wb

A ?700 t0fa3 L.usse !s theolfcrirg t'iral j/fljtewill
be S30O, second prize wiil be $2JO, and tiJrd practftr

wiil be SIW.
The tournament in a total fish length per bont own-

petition. A spwh! 530 prize will go for the longest
grouper. And aiioHsvr ?56 will go to the person who
catches ths longest Jcwfiah.

The minimum fish length b 18 indies and the
penalty for & violation is disqualification, Also, cacti
boat wiil be held to a 12 grouper limit and the penal-
ly for more is disqualification.

For more intimation, please call the Sanibel
Manna, 472 Z723

Mem orî rCioIf Tournament
set'forMa^&Satthe Dunes
The First Anauat Bob Potts' Memorial Golf Tcur-

nament Bponsored by the South Fort Myers Lions
Club will beheld al the Dimes Golf Club beginning at
9 O.TO. Snlurday, May 25,

The former Sanibel businessman died Feb. H,
13S5. He had besn a Lion for 3S years.

The golf tournament wiil be a mixed scramble.
Sponsors for tees and grres will be solicited at $50
each. Player, fees will run J30. The proceeds from
the tournament witl be used to purchase eye glasses,
to aid eye surgery patients and.other community
projects.

Players end sponsors interested la participating
in this event should call chairman Tom Qiagcnnan
463-2125.

• BviaSiMtw *»d Personal Tax Return
Preparation,

• Forma Available for All State*

| THOMAS SL LOUWERS, M.&T.
1619 Ftrlwinkle Way; Suite 204

472-5152

ISLAND EXXON
! " * ~ "* " S M A R T S C O " "* ~ ~ T
I Introductory Special
n Complete diagnostic iest,; reg. $29.95
: - N O W JUST 519195-•-
* Tests eyerylhlng .. timing, uxbeust
B electrical, carburetlon. e!c.

FULL SERVICE - GAS • DIESEL • REPAIRS
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE

Baltey's Shopping Center |
472*2012 J

BICYCLE

RSiT THE BEST FOR J £ S

TIME
1 fir.
»hr.
24nr.
3 day
week

1SDCL

Stso
S3.5O
S5.00

SMJOO

ssoa.
• S200

S450
S7JX
17JM

S25.00

10 SOU.
S5.00
S7.X

siooo
52200
S3000

10% en- s or more sacs.
Also tandem. Btsx. ennd Bites.

Free DeUuery& ncK up.

OPEN EVERY DAY, 9-9 JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER 472-667S

SE3E3

. Selected
T-Shirfs & Shorts

Warm-ups & Sweats
RES PRICES UP.TQ $125

Selected Men's Swim Trunks
from Sun Britches

SHOES...SHOES...SHOES
Men's, Ladies', Children's

I ALL SALES ARE FINAL O N SALE ITiMS

FT. MY£®S PRICiS OH SANIBEL

?
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SANIBEL
FITNESS
C E H [ E

PROFES lONALLY DC IGNEO
PHYSIOLOGICALLY SOUNO

PTNES PROGRAMS TO MUSIC

RHYTHMIC EXERCISES

tfunkljb«K wt>fc lor trrnmg uppdi Jbi

Lod<H»(o * T>«ld ml pBCotf workout lur
w more tut « oUei woman or bOftmnlna

3tmg« pe ton

For mom bilomMion call:

472-4101
nwinxle Way behind Buiqer Emporwm

SPORTS

I Gue*<$ the quiz, win a gilt
| Mi l a I oe IJO many people do»nh-re from
| Ohio - ra M was able to gues both parts at

Ja5£we-*af,uU vbtKjfh many people tried
Andthei-roUiriwa not many remembered a

jAay^r who piayed for the Cleveland Indiana
So, for thfc second wetk in a row we shelve our

thret sport's qviz prizes, a free subscript 01 to
Tfar igiasidtr.aboUleoWlnefrarnthsBHlvefir
a SluiibeJ Liglitliouse Centennial poster bj
pba'ogralier David Mcardon

V& I Euspoctcd, wtKn people thought strikeout
king Ihey mentioned many people — but not
Sam McDowell of Uic Cleveland Indians It was
he wnd iKrack out 22S ba ttert. in 273 innings for a
10 71 ratio per niae innings for the recurd Nolan
Rvan posted a 10.57 mark in 11)73 and Sandy
Koufox also had a 10.&? mark in 19S3

And three currently active players who have
had 230 hits or more (a a season included Willie
Wilson at 1980 (230 hits), Pete ftose in 1973 (230
hits), and Rod Carew tn 1077 (239 hits)

Five people guessed one or two of those
names but no one guessed all three

This week we turn to golf- first, can you name
the state which has the world's longest golf
course' ":

And second, who is the only golfer ever to win
the men'8 VS. Amateur title five tunes'

Think jou know? Give us a call at -172-5185
This month we continue our policy of awarding
one of three prizes to those who answer, both
parts of the quiz correctly. There is a llmil of
one of each priie per month for a single contcs
tant. And remember, we must have your

in our office by 5 p.m. Fnday.

Uttle Leaguers exchange wins
The Astros keep tap dancing all over their op-

ponents — to the tune of11-0 — in the SanibeJ Little
League. .

Meanuhilc(all three:of the other boys' teams keep
talcing their turrs on the stage.

Last week It was the Yankees turn to shine on
Thursday as they defeated the Angels. 22 5 Bat
Saturday, those same Angels came bock to defeat
the'kankees 24 13

Thur day Yankee's Ditchers Chris Holsapple and
Garrctt Graham shut down the Angels

But Saturday Ihe Angels jumped on Yankees
pitching to go ahead 20-3 by the third inning

The Angel were looking like Reggie Jacksons as
both Tommy Powell and P J Dietrich hit homeruns

We ve been in a hitting slump, but came back to-
day — we needed this win and got it," said coach
TomLouwers.

The Yankees valiantly attc-npted to come luck
from the large deficit CarrctL Graham hit a bases
loaded homerun" (legitimate triple with throwing
error). And Chet Nave blasted out three RBIs with
2-3 hitting plus a walk.

But Angel pitchers Ryan Scbultzand Destin Home
held on to preserve the Angel victory.

fhe Astros dominated the Rangers last week in
IMO games On Tuesday, the Astros won 11-5 And on
Saturday the Astros won 1W. '

In games on Saturday, Apnl 20, The Rangers
defeated the \ngeis in a thriller, 13-12. and the
Astros defeated the Yankees

This is the year of the PhUlies in girl's softball
The PhUies grabbed a victory on April 20 from the
Dodgers And this past Saturday, they eked out a
hard fought win, 8-5.

Standings a of Monday, Apnl 2». are as follows
Astros, 10-0
Yankees, 4-7
AngeU, 4-s
Rangers, 4-C
Phillies, 5-1
Dodgers, 1-3

Daylight savings time

means longer hours

at the Rec Complex

Thanks lo daylight savings time, the Sanibel
recreation cente- pool will now be open until 6 pm.

In addition thowdghtroom will now be open from
fl-8pm Mondays, Wednesdays and Frida>s.

SPORTS

\
\
>*

Sportsman of l ie week
Sonny Tfaoren Photos by
Desire* Frederick

^"ril w

EP
Sportsman of the week:

Sonny Thoren

It took this week's Sportsman of ihe Week, Sonoj
Thoren, but a minute to hit his mark. The mark wot*
on ihe practice field at the Beachview Golf Course
And he hit that mark from 3,000 feet up in the air

Thoren is an experienced sky diver with over 1,000
jumps to his credit He is also a parachute jump In-
structor in ha home town of L'Anse En northern
Michigan.

•And-Saturday^ April 20, Thoren made what was
assibly Uie~hm parachute jump onto Sarabcl
"It's just what r like to do," laughed Thoren, 45,

beforehemadehisjump Henasbecojumpuigsince
be was 21 years old

Before the jump he asked the Chamber of Co-n-
merce, the Sanibel Police Department, the city of
Sanibel and management at the Beachview Golf
Course if be would be allowed to make a jump onto
the Island

On Sanibel, all systems were "go " Finding a pilot
willing and able to drop him off over the Island,
however, was a bit more of a problem

But Thorcn was not to be denied On Saturday he
left the Sand Dollar on Sanibel, drove to Page Field,
flew back to Sanibel — and then jumped

A minute later he was safely on the ground
The Sportsman of the Keek recognizes local

athletes of all ages from fishermen to ballplayers
and swimmers lo golfers

The Islander welcomes nominations for Sport-
sman of the Week Nominations s!.ould be in our of-
ice by noon Thursday and can be made by calling

Scott Martell, 472 5185

Masters Windsurfing
sails this weekend

The waters off the Sanibel Causeway will fed the
edges of many windsurfers (his weekend, May 4-5.

And of special interest'will be a Masters Cham-
ionship that will feature competitors from 35 years

old and up. Several sailors in their 60s have already
signed up, and one fellow, Bob Wn&ht of FL Lauder-
dale, is 73 and plans to compete with the best of
them.

"This will be the first ever Masters competition in
le southeastern United Stales," said Ben McGuire

of Windsurfing of Sanibel.
"Many of these same Masters competitors wil!

also be competing in a major tournament In Canada
this summer, plus in the National Championships at
Hilton Head this summer," be added.

The age classifications in this weekend's races for
men are 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, and 64 and up. For
women, the classes will be 35-tt, and 50 and up

A regular "open" regatta will also be part of the
competition All windsurfer racers are welcome to
come out and compete, McGuire added

Races begin fit U 0 m Saturday, and will run all
day. On Sunday the reces arc expected to be over by
2 p m

The KLANPER Tuetdtj April 30 1«W 11B

Discover One Of
The Last Great
Opportunities On Sanibel

L»stled on tht st>w
and pfdortut Sdmtwf I' land is
a sr* cully d<* ignt-d community
that complinwnt nature wilh< ut
interrupting it Seayuil Estotrs

Soaguil E tatt is a b(<jnd new
luxury hvtusinci community
tl%dl the ptrfw t ploto 10 iclax

d eim and to <. njoy 1 tc Carb
nidqniltcuitlvcrafied single
tan-illy Innm it 011 1 3iicre

.luded liWipro(xrty Just
o!

short troll a*a> are the w-hitc- wndy beaclws of
Sambil and the spjrklmtj waters of the Gull And
Sfacjul! F t̂alps i a short dnvi- ID tht Dinq Darling
Vvildlife Sanctu<ir> t\ bitdwj|ch< r s p.ind
St aqull E&Wleb built
by Honda*, well respected
buiWcr Rivs rbend Homes

i not only a
smjrt inw? tmt.nl
bul an atirofliw
ont a well
Choos' from lour

, unique floor pl<ins
and do/»ns of

J deluxe inKniiit".
Each home u'esdinttolroof «:ti

[jorch firtplact enc
.((cunt heat and air o
.triers plus the followi
Cu torn built

ened
rgy

VJa bet dryer
Kitchen bar • \
Cathedral railing

Elect ricqaraqedooroptrtLr
\Uive also added w>int* cxlro
amtmtie lomake

Seagull Csldles even more attraclivt.
Tetims Courts a rclre hmgsv.im-niri(j ;>ool
a rtlaxing Jacuzzi and a cabana complete
with kitchen for entertaining

In 1974 Sdmbtl rt sid< nls formalizt->d
apian to himtyrowthandassurt'anun poil«3
and unpolluled 1 'and Tin fefore larqe
quantitit of horn ,-s are nol being built on
Sanibel Seagull Estates is oneot the last
housmq commiiniti*- being develojxKi
Hovw s the lime to becorrit. a part of the
beauty of that tropical island you ve always
dieamed of escaping to Comi. lo Seagull
Estate Grand Opening For more
information or an appointment call 18131
472-6950 or write to PO Boy 189 Sanibel
Florida 13957

- *•*
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SPORTS
SWAT %vii! hold
first practice today

The SambcJ Vulpr MUick Team will have Ui«r
fin>t swun pracl cc at 2 15 today, Tuesday, AJUTI 3«
dt the Sjmbet F.ecreatirai Complex pool

All tnten ted swiranitr. are invited to turn out
and new <*imtnen> are encouraged to come und
register

SWAT will soon be gearing up ft* summer svtra
competition Tbc firsi meet»ill be a ITW key League
Ja*nbon»c that- is scheduled for Ma> 11

f-or more in/ormsLion, please call the recreation
comp'ex, 472-03-15

Dunes women's gelf
Tin* Dunes Vicnwfts CcJf Association riajed a

nine-bol« Best Bail scramble oa *~H£iv *.p«i 25
This was the last tounument uf tt .3 season

Two teams lied Tor fir*t pLiW Audrey n«teifc,
Lm(ly irfbefleM. !>«« MJUCT and Belly Long ibefU
as did Pc^rl Hailto Betty B«l«*fc axwt Mittir (• on*

<\n astounding five team*, tied (or second place
The teams included Marfl n Loreoww Lou Hill. \ en
Ugbt and Jjmc* Baker, and D«g \aRer, Citn>
McKre. Dam* Van Derfcecik and Hel*n M-ia , and

Barb Jwsihr U»nS, DH*res IUUIJTUJB Cjothla
CferotatM*. Had M««» Gotl*. pr.d Fof.i B#-v w . Pat
Molenfv. h jnl ttufrb* *otf Frsac*1* f-ahty, 2J«d
Margaret Haomcmaa, Wl&a O»*n. Dei OWmana

At the «»!ciusjoc at pl*y, meanbers en toyed a i^n
chwift ul U*e rhmcs. Ciubbmise. conduct«l a business
me^iinfj to elett officers for the coming >)eaM>n and
enjojed a style bhew prescniPd by the "Last
Resort'

BeAchview women's gol*
The BcscHiew Women's Coif Aswication hit the

goU co**rve on Wcdnewtiy, Apnl 24
&tnd KO*CH woa the low grosfi title in the chara

[wonship flight J u t t Uwwh grabbed the low gross ti-
ll? far "A" Right, and \ on Ut>ht picked up the lcr»

gross title for "B ' flight
In low net play, Jean liart man won the cliampion-

shipfitght ftlefly Johnson picked up the title in "A"
HighL Aud WlUan Fonlr r , Tbelma HUion and Jaa
kinder all tied for top honors in " B " Flight.

Provincial
American &European

Handcrafts

TH. sprey

2807 Wen Gtil[Dnv,
472-2176

KL tMtftCIMCT 473-37M

A gulf front resort, 5 swimming pools,
13 tennis courts, on site rental management, bfkft,'
boat and w'ndsurfer rentals, 2 restaurants, lounge

GORGEOUS GUUF VIEW -And excellent rentals make this
2 bedroom, 2 bath condominium an outstanding buy.
Everything Sundial has to offer and UNDER $200.0001 Call
Pam Pfahler, Broker Salesman (days 472-3121. eves.
472-3897).

THIS TWO BEDBOOM -two bath condominium with direct
view ot the Gull through a beautifully landscaped cour-
tyard is a great way to enjoy paradise! One ot the better
buys offered at SundlaL S1&9,900. Call Karl Shank. Realtor
Associate (days 472-4151, ext 3800. eves, 466-0008)

BEST BUY - On the last Sundial developer unit. This 2
bedroom. 2 both unit with convertible den has never
been used! 1757 sq ft. of luxurious living. Outstanding view
of the Gulf from both bedrooms, kitchen, den and patla
Offered furnished tor $249,000. Call Dave Parllla, Realtor
Associate Idays 472-3121, eves, 472-0201).

NO STEPS, GULF VIEW -Groundfloor comer apartment ot
Sanlbel's most complete resort. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
screened porch. EXCELLENT RENTAL HISIORV and recent-
ly refurolshed. Call Dan Conn, Realtor Associate tdoys
472-3121, eves., 472-9337). ;. • '

GREAT LOCATION!!
GREAT DESIGN!!

This home Is presently underconstructlon on a canal
lot, in Shell Harbor subdlvislon.41 you enjoy boating,
fishing, or the Island lifestyle, then this home Is tor you.
Justashorttdle speed away from San Carlos Bay. ask
obout our precompletion special, for additional In-
formation call or slop by our furnished model located
In the Dunes..or see any lslana?b[oker

1078 Sond Ctntle Rood '
Sanib.1 Flondoa3?57.

The D u i W " *"- -~
Mondoy io Friday 9 to 5

We«kands by Appt.
(313J 472.2881"

31 15.1 Kt TIT

^pril 30.

SPOSTS
Beadiview men's golf

&nl» Aitstf.it. Dwk. Lmbt. Ik.a Lawrence and Bob
"sffrrs srot plw 10 and grjbbpj first place in an
Apni ^ Scacimcw Me 's Golf tournament which
SJU. a p JO«J tun out of 55 golfers

Jim Bris^oe, I>ewey Carter, \iili Reilt atuJ Homer
Rlstow pocketed second place with a pJus seien
score

Ti.fi men Journjed to an off Island tournament at
tl.eOxBow course in LaBcUeon Hiursday, Apnl 18
Bob McFarlane, Hnrvey Glgitad, Pblll MUIaosi sad
Him Msn«ckc shot 123 to win the match. 37 plajcra
made the trip

And Yi men turned out on April ic to compete on
the B«kchview Golf Course.

Three teams tied for first place—all with plus six
The teams Included Jim ESSOH, PWU MUlsom, Joe
Stelnert, sod Bob Schneider, and Buhl Burfjoyne,

Dunes men's golf
The Dmws Men* Golf Association closed its for-

mal season with a Tour Man Two-Best Ball contest
this past Wednesday

The irompetitors were allowed 80 percent of their
handicap, so ttic results ttcre dose — as U«y usual-
ly are

The members ore Io be reminded that the men's
nssocadon goes on all year, but the contests will be

ek acpendtng i?n the number oi

Bob Dormer, Dwigbt Hughes, and Jim Ketcham and
Bob Gibson, Ed Konrod and Bob McFarUne.

Three men tied for Beachview "Player of the
Week" — Including Bob Aycock, Merle Kester nod
JohnForaLer

marte up each
players signlns up

In tbc 18-hofc contest, the team of IJflb JpnWin*.
Earhart Bpckcr. Bob Uulcock and George KaMn
walked into first place with a total of iw

Second place was more hotly contested and re-
quired the usual More card plajoff ThU. reiulud m
the team of Spade Ogle, Dick WUholt, Bob Owen and
George ChrJsli-nsen being awarded the second place
title with a lit) score

In the nine hole competition, Unt place was taken
without a problem by Joe Yankc BM Ford, BUI
Ajtrs and Andy Van Haste

OUEST1CM: HOW CAN 1 REACH THE CAPE CORAL
MARKET TO SELL MY PRODUCT, QUICKLY.
THOSOUGKLY AND AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE?

USE V ^ K I - TED TURNER'S CABLE NEWS
NETWORK - 24 HOURS OF CONTINUOUS NEWS
COVERAGE - A GREAT MEDIA BUY.

SRCttGStt IO VCJ BV THE DAILY BREEZE

FOB ADVCBT1SINO
THAT WOKKS CAtX:

ANNE BITTER 574-1110
OR WRITE

2510 Dol Prodo Blvd. Cape Coral

p g
FRESH SEAFOOD AHD IOWA BEEF

House Specialty
HARBECQED BABY BACK RIBS

ALL TOO CAN EAT SPECIALS RIGHTLY

Early Bird Specials Nightly Featuring
STEAUSED SHRIMP & GIB'S FAMOUS RIBS

HAPPY HOOR 4-7
FREE HORS ffOEUVRES • ALL DRINKS AT REDUCED PRICES

EnTERTAinmEHT IH THE lOOHOE HOCI. THHQ SAT.

ERICH FALL IS BACK!
Moa, Tues., Wed, Thurs., Sat

0OOLEVS ffllKIE FIVE every Friday
472-2771

1J23 IMwlnkl. V*y Dlnw H ° D»H» Uungt 1U0-I H»v S«j 41 EiOTda

IIOUSEICEEFiNQ
SERVICES, INC.

Serving Sanibe! & Capdva I land

When you rent your home or condominium,
who cleans it and makes sure everything is
o.k.? Why not let us do it. Call or write for
details.

Don't forget - "we do windows" - for a fee!

Kingston Square. Suite 3-A
Fort Myers 33908

481-4761 Anytime
WELCOME TO THE ISLANDS

Member of Sanibel-Capliva Chamber of Commerce

Call Your Bryant
Air Conditioning Dealer.

Shopping for a central air conditioning system or heat pump' Then get a
written bid on a deluxe Bryant 545 544 heat pump 569, 568 or 567 air
conditioner After you buy any equivalent unit (even a competitive brand),
Bryant will give you a S50 savings bond. Free'

If you do buy the Bryant system and have tt installed by August 15th.
you'll set the bond£'i« free electricity 50* of
your highest monthly electric bill will be
reimbursed by Bryant

Offer expire August 15 1985 7b be
paid, tend hlghr t monthly utility bill after
installation to Bryants redemption center '[
before December 31 1985 Call u* for complete
details.

Your p&rtscipsrti&eg dealer is:

mtrit® ,1 nc .
"Remember the letters that

Kool you better"

Bonlta Springs
992-5819

Ft. Mycrt
463-8714

j
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CLUB NEWS
Children's cooperative elects officers at first annual meeting

The I land '""hildrat's Co-op, which was organized bab> ittlng cooperative children playg oup3 tion Day plmneri. for mid 13 > to taanfe tr t ry
b> Slicrry Anderson, held its first annual CPR dos-cs bak* sjfcs and J Mothers Marring
T h d Ari l 18 N ffi O ld S b l C i tmeeting Thursday, April 18. New officers f v IK

. re EJlie Kohlhrcnner, president, Ellen Hams
vice president, Judy Pitt, executive sw,r«tary
Katliy Mayeron, treasurer

In (he pn t year member* have organleed a

g
Out frogrom h«ld at the Sanibel Cofiniunitj
Ct Th h j f K h d th

Q̂ helped plan {jndrai e and ui/d the m e
children plajt^ound Plans for parenting i

l i L d t thCha-r The group wa the major force Khir.d the in the twitr future v>crc also di cuLed s t the anrual
rww ihildfttt playground at the Sambcl EJenun " "~ ' '
tary School

Upcoming events include PU)ground App-ecia

meeting Th* civ-opHclcoraesnewnenbcrs P
call Elite hohJbrenner ot 4721277 for
information

Why settle for a condominium when yon can have
a waterfront resort?"

Saraibe! Harboaar
| Spa & Racquet Club

*•' -a > (.i«?f-! Milt?" i

^ rf *"

* Luxury Waterfront Condominiums
•*• World Class Spa
* Jimmy Connors United States Tennis Center
* Full Rental Management Program
* Guaranteed Leaseback Program
* Jimmy's Restaurant - serving

Breakfest, Lunch and Dinner
* Home of Volvo Tennis presents

PaineWebber Grand Prix
Tennis Tournament

MODELS AVAILABLE
OPEN HOUSE TOUKS DAILY

. * .

For complete information, visit our sales pavilion before the Sanibel Causeway
Or write Sanibel Harbour Resort, 15610 McGregor Blvd., F t Myers, FL 33908!

(813)466-4000
Marketed by
Priscilla Murphy Realty. Inc.15

CLUB NEWS
Chri5ti».ft Women will hear
pre enUtion by local artiit
The '•anioel^^ptivd O n t n n Women s Cli,b

artntWiyiwTajlo andlunr con to bo held at II 30
a m TtianMlajr May a al iundiil Kawjrt Coat is

Speaker will tx. Joyct. Mabry fro n Tampa muuc
wi't be provided bv Shirley iloreland ttom to r t
Mjers

Come and bring and friend CaJI Audre> Spencer.

SCA members to hear gmtan tatend-of-sea^o pot luck dinner
After llfftfjnintlw of c i r c t l h h i n s (ihroiji'i ro audj'onuni

rnuicbt w"ioh -
h-isjustatimre 'new etjuipmn t ML indhi1*
Jitnmv adruninicr rccordniu n mthp^iM.
OEIV^JICC' (\1UC3LlOtl̂  1 fKld

Quitt a numl>er of people have exprt veil
lc lie ir Diom and now is Iheir opportunit>

This * ill be the la tmetting until fall a theSCA
buildini will be cloned (with the etceptiun of u>t
Lions regular meetings) until October

f uli (/ \L, own» Tho n Trjtitht 3 taknttd LsJ n d
(.uitari't wl 1 pn t i i .nn Sanibel Coinmunil
\ssocL)tion m^mf rs at tho monthly pot luck dinner
i t ( U p in Wednendar Ma « In the SCA

466 5«35 or Irva Cain 472-4J75, for rest-vaLion* A
free nui-scry i .iv-iilable bv tailing Marge Cars.e
472 3007 Pleasenotif Audrey at t rcabovenutniwr
or cancellation

TAPPAN
HOTPOINT
JENN-AIR
WHIRLPOOL
KENMOBE
FRIG1DARE
MAGIC CHEF
and many oil

BAKE & BOOK. UNITS
SURFi'CE BURNERS
CAS CONTROLS
THEftMOSTATS
DOOR CASKETS
DRIP PANS
SWITCHES

SOUTH FORT
13131 McCr»ger Blvd.

4S1-3420
N«xt to Norton Tlr»

FORT MYERS
3309 Fowlor St.

334-10*1'
V» Btodt H. of EdlM

CAPE CORAL
4419.1 Del Proda Blvd.

342^1000
Next to WHwar1!

7/Shutter
[/Systems Inc.

SHOULD YOU B E . . .
CONSgDES SHUTTERS

—Rolling Shutters1
- rot-01 m, SJfft 'TTFt IC

¥ho next hurricane may be closar
than you think
HUCRKAW HASOM IS UFONUSt
H*w ti lb» t in* I* liwteO tWi • ihtrttan (IMI fau'va W n Hilnklofl
abaul, IEFOBE twnnti »l*tmi lhrt«(«n.
e.< a u l . wt MkKIFACttKE l*col!r. w* (..I f k l . . • « olU, r « fh.
b.H d.,lgn, i«vtc* « J f-t ldkllM .v^lobU.
TOR MOKSINFORMATION, CALL NOWI

WE AtSO HAVE:

• BAHAMAS • SLIDING COLONIALS • HINGED COIONIALS
AWNING

CO
• DECORATIVE PtASTlC • AWNINGS

SHUTTERS • f W j a S
• SCREEN DOORS

. SECURITY SCREEN DOORS

- VIST OUB HXW SHOWROOM

M S 9 0 0 K M
1-000-283-30*1
MU0 fnoucaol CWM I. r
lonao hv^» Hondo MWJ

- ASSOCIATES, INC.

LICENSED SEAL ESTATE BROKER

$125,000 Down
and YOU can be the OWNER
of this GULF FRONT HOME

I
I
1
9
1

IxxaiU-d on 150-feet or Simibel's lii«licst and fines Gulf i f Mcjjeo Trun
Ufio Architpct-dcsigm*d throe bedrooms nnd two b.ilhs plus unjunilod
ameniUps including cxti-a higli ccillng\ bkjliglits, tongue & grome
Cypress walls; e t c , e t c

5125,000 Down
with the seller providing 6-year fiiumcing.

IS1ASD SEAL EST&TE ASSOCIATES, INC

Ha Dox XOZ. SUMIM-1 MUM!, florid* J33&7

MAIN OFVId;- 1771 fVitiwlnktv «*?, C«ntT cTCui Ybrl ROM

, 472-1123

BleA^CIl O m t l U n u d nt Uu. N

472-331S
« OflW

ISLAND PROPERTIES SOLD BY
ISLAND RESIDENTS WHO HAVE THE

KNOWLEDGE AND INTEGRITY TO SERVE
YOUR TOTAL REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
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CLUB NEWS
RoUruns hear from bank director;induct two new Paul Harris fellows

and Crafts Fair Including the smooth handling ra tha
parking

This month's program director Art WiJliarrs in
troduced Jack MIIIHT, director of the First In-
dependence Bank of Florida, who did indeed "tafec
us Into the world of money lenders " Jack b&s boat
In banking of aver 30 years

The April 2S meeting saw attendance drop to SO
The smaller group allowed the personal introduction
of guc&ts as well dt homeWubbers

Ttie Installation ot officers twnquet held April 20
was reviewed and the new Haul Harris, fellows, Jim
Elder and Gene Mecklenburg, were announced

Members were reminded thai two had 30 and 33

At the April 19 meeting of the S a p
KoLiriiiru half of the 60 who attended were
members, half were guests, Indicating a slackened
season.

In business, Lottery and Itappy bucks had to be
executed with the exuberant Sergeant of Arms but
John Nicholson proved to be an excellent substitute.
George Aekerman mentioned that the sustaining
membership still stands at 14, all paid up, ami he
urgvd the home clubbers (and snow birds) to join
this group.

President Jack Slagle read a tetter from Uhc Com-
munity Center Association thanking the Rotary Club
* assistance and excellent organization of the Arts

years perfect attendance and lhat in this itivfr-yaar-
old club ther« were U Paul Hitr'is fcUunn at,1 15
sustaining memo-era.

H was suggested to BUI Martin that in. the future,
Paul Harris fellows shouMbe honored by puEiuig ibc
medallion around theirneckaso everybody can see
U.

It was pointed out that as a major fundraisw,
sales of the festivity books are trailing behind last

' fy r p m n
Five 81,000 student scholarships have, been given

away and $500 was rarenUy donated toward a new
duplicator at the school.

With decor and setting as unique as its
menu, Sweetwater gives you a great taste of
Florida dining. Set above water, surrounded by
fountains ana lush vegetation, you 11 feast on
succulent seafood, including shrimp, oysters,
chuns and stone crab daws. Or try the tasty "~
landlovers fare. For lunch or dinner, it s a
restaurant worth experiencing.

SWEETWAIER SEAFOOD CAFE

Our own little comer of Europe,
Cappuccinos has all the ambiance of a Paris
sidewalk cafe. With a menu to tempt every
appetite — from salads and sandwiches to
fettuctne, and quiche. And the must mouth-
watering pastries anywhere. If you have a
taste for a meal youTI always remember,
lunch at Cappuccinos.

Cappuccino's
Award-winning continental cuisine at

Chateau Robert makes dining out a special
occasion. The crowning touch for your Honda
vacation. In fact, the only thing that matches its
gourmet menu is the smashing decor— chosen,
the best in the area bye leading magazine!'
Lunch and dinner served everyday, or indulge
in our popular Sunday Brunch. Chateau Robert
offers delectable dining in an atmosphere '
thats unforgettable.

Shop and dine where
the restaurants arc as
varied as the shops:
Royal Rilm Square,
unique, not expensive.

Colonial between Summcriin and McGregor in H. Myers.

Equal Ffclm
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OWBJf €,
RESORT FASHIONS *

Malta
HanaaH«tory

Uiy at France linger**
MpcnUk* Sportiwew
Aothat l SporuwcM

Night F lown Gown ft Robta

10 * m 6 pj» Moo • S*t-
Palm Rldgc Hnc*
Swiibd, Florida
(8131 472 2108

HAIR CARE
TAT KAIR

.MARTHA UUMANN'.

Shop closedMonday, May 5, tor "Panda of Beauty"
continuity; education acmww in OrUodo.

Open Moo.-S»t. REDKCC COSMETICS
* - 5 SEBASTIAN

472-2425 XXU
224HIVri«lnklr

t.AMAUR
MATRIX
FKAMKO

7rm$

[Qj
y INTERNATIONAL

TOWL LIMING
COMC6PT
Hoiuewares • Linens• Small

- Appliances Cendo Packages

BonAr Internationa] specializes in
complete packages for the resort
industry, time sharing, condominiums
and decorators with our total living
concept.

Call {813) 936-7311
For further information or write for

a brochure.

BonAr International
P.O. Box 5043 ,

Ft Myers, Fl 33901

•OKS ISUVNDEH

\-OF SANIBEL-ISLAND
iMCOAAPARABLE
Luxutv. Matchless In every detail, a remarkable opportunity awaits you at
Sand Castles of Sanibel. Like Sanlbel itself. Sand Castles of Sanlbel i t s f n e w
standard of excellence for luxury, beauty end uniqueness.

INCOMPARABLE
Individuality. In a most singular fashion, the developers of Sand Castles of
Sanibel have designed a condominium with you, the individual In mind. With
over Z600 square feet of air conditioned space, a condominium which offers
more private living area than any other on the Islands. And, for the first time,
you can take control of your own lifestyle requirements.
Working within a basic flexible space, you will have the absolute freedom of
creating your own interior living area. Whether you desire one bedroom or
four; a den or dining room or both; a media room or fitness center — the
choice Is entirely yours. Generous allowances have been made for every per-
sonal expression . . . the only optional elements necessary are a sketch cad
and your imagination.

INCOMPARABLE
Location. Situated on tiireo and a half acres of exquisite Guif-front property, -
Sand Castles of: Sanibel wil l consist of eighteen luxury apartments in three ar -
chitecturally designed buildings. Amenities wil l include 200 feet of prime beach
frontage; full size tennis court; 2*t48 heated, pool; hot-tub spa; and lavish
landscaping.

iNCOMPARABLE
Quality. To complete this outstanding offering, an uncompromising array.of
superlative features comes standard at Sand Castles of Sanibel. A partial list
includes: deluxe cabinetry; three full baths; Jacuzzi tub; Jenn-AIre range; and
screened lana^s.

iNCOMPARABLE
Value. With pre-construdion prices beginning at $425,000 for Gulf-front units,
nothing else compares in luxury/individuality, location, and quality.

For details of this superb, once in a
lifetime opportunity, write, or call . .

Priscilla Murphy Realty, Inc.
Realtor

P.O. Box 57
Sanibel Island, Florida

813-472-1511

DEVHJOPEH

S!«l»n DavtJopnMnt CorpotsHon
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BRING A SKETCH PAD
AND BUILD YOURSELF A SAND CASTLE
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Your opportunity to own outstanding property at one of three
premier developments on Sauifoel Island won't last much longer!

1149 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island. FL 33937 Phone 813/472.™ 11
Toll Free: In Fl (80O) 282-0360; Out ofFL (800) 237-60O4

remaining. .
Classic, marble floors and
unique entry atriums
complete the beachfront
beauty of West Shore .
the epitome of luxurious
island living With only six
exceptional three bedroom,
three bath residences and

over 2800 square feet of unparalleled living area Vi it
West Shores' beautiful! furnished model today* Open daily

3001 We t Gulf Drive

Only a few remain
Sunward... residential
Gulf-front living at its
fjnest. Eight quality units
rui?.e up this new at,d
exclusive beachfront
community. Each ishare a
beautifully designed heated
pool and sundeck. tennis

court, private boardwalk to the beach, deeded covered
parking, locked storage facilities and much more Enjoy up
to 1750 square feet of luxury living overlooking the
sparkling Gulf waters. Visit the exceptionally furnished
model today. Open dally. 3015 W. Gulf Drive.

*&JF very rare
opportunities remain Gulf
front, colonial Bahamian
charm on Sanibel Island.
Tantara... an
exceptionally beautiful
eight unit condominium,
offering as much as 28S0
square feet of beachfront,

luxury island living. Imported floor tiles, rich woods, metal
roofs, expansive sun-lit rooms, European inspired
craftsmanship and screened balconies overlooking the .
waters of the Gulf of Mexico. Tantara... domed ceilings,
Jacuzzi tubs, cultured marble vanities, deluxe kitchen
appliances, quality woven carpentry and heated Gulf front
swimming. Luxvfty abounds... the beauty breath taking
only 3 units remaining... the place . .. Tantara. Immediate
occupancy available. 3049 West Gulf Drive

Southwest Florida^finest properties are represented by

Sheinvvold on bridge

P 5

S1076
436-1

SOUTH
• K105
^QJIOT
OKQJ
*A10

Soulh
INT Pass

Sarth
3 NT

Opening lead --••(

Ti H a t r e d !- ttory jf L , w a n l tQ
o.cnvi" on cpporei t Don t in&itJt hi
ipicilifcrcii with fibs that no '-i We
pe on uould believe

Tod-j o South tjol th*. fi I triik
with IJ« occ of p<idra ami went a'tu-
the diamond*

Eas-i took the econd di mond and
hiftetl to tiie deuce 01 ciut« si ve J,P

Wt wire Unit South would have finest
«lwithdumm> squ«;norMou!iJha\e
pla cd dumm s low epade unless he
had th<j kirg

When West wron the first club with
Uie rjueun he fcntw his partner hud a
hiRit club live East would ha\c JecJ a
high "ipot card ("uchas UH; eight* if hw
club were tnpleas We t coUU
tfierefort1 sa/elj rclum Ihe king of
clubs, and South lost three -club a

E*H diamond and a heart
All Pa s So"1* should conceal his spade

strength by playing the queen at tho
firat trick This pla might not fool an
expert, but an average Ea t mlRht

EAST
• 37
VK32
0A9 3
AJS32

a i
! I? rU'Jt J,JO Jo -i Is to

Ctrito
3 ifvi^o {futin&j crrf Lum

OflEil liLtJifif fcoti*-e
Sts t»»h emtrtet-d FrftJay,

ApnJ 1 Kte winners ft-e^e
M t h r j j d

a ia Arthur Hudson
3

:r!d^ f*rf* * ua met ur tfcte to&t

1 EUea M&r&balt
I iSar^aenU1 Hayes

S-idgpr fdj- "nn w,jj rcsuro11 "cxt
Ca!» on UM. firtt 'Vlednesdjy in

tatH continue Bpntles upon geUinR lu
diamond trick Learn how to horn
woggfe avtrage opponents becduse
;oa II meet thousands of tlicm.

W fc.Uo.LY tiULSTIOM
You hold: •AQ3 t?A84OJ0 762* 1

6 4. Partner opens with 2NT (22 to 24
points.), and the next player pa es
What do you sa '

ANflUB
Bid 4MT̂  This is not the Elackwood

Conxmium but a^k partntr to bid
CNTwiCiSJpomfci tou chi judgment
ViiUi 23 pouits and to pa with fewer
Ihan 23 point* Dgn I hang him if he
has bid 2NT with only 21 points (as o
many players dol.

PRESEHT5
THE BIGGEST, BEST SHIPMENT YET

ONE Q¥ EHGUkW&S FINEST ESTATES
BROUGHT TO YOU AT

••tana ««>iuimMEiffiVMKfu*m H te&^jt vil0 Kf̂  Hmn^OBUItiG'

• Comploio oob and walnut Bedroom lot • Am»!ra
• Han Stand* » Pine and Oak dining Ml* • CtcEtc.

THE SMALLEST RECLINE®
It's Now! It's different

Down lock Ilk. A Ucllnar
Mom. xully on Boll Cart.™. Only 34-wid.
Various Styl'i; Conlamixmirr, Cotton and

Manor Docorator Stylo, and Covers.
IHTBODUCIKS « ! • "LA PEITrt."

A MOUHiS DESIOHED FOB KESONS 5 fl > unillr.

o ! S ? U E SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

S rf|jf!' Nu-Oi*1 u (Iw i w id (time (n UMJ U
W+*''Pr7 W Gl)V for if W> h fiu ll

Our w ; nwrfjfttl n Ml THE RIVER 5 « m w fit a N u O j v H»»iuj*i(»(rf 2 Jfoir ptim u<ufrrh*Hftj .„

WffvKIS MODEL OPEN DAILY 10 A M 5 P M CALL 549-3332

S41JS3I 1 _

only riverfront condominiums
OM(IKMWT inCapeCorall

%nZ Broker Participation Invited

///('<• l/\//'(i>



TtKKuS&y. April M, HIS ttotSLAKDEH

NEED SOMEONE TO
•" HE1P WITH YOUU

PRINTING AND
TYP2 5B7JMG .
PROBLEMS?'-..

G!VE RON METZ A
CALL AT 574-1110

THE: fiflGEZE: €ORP0RATiOM
2510 Del Prado Blvd., Cape Com!, fl.

.'•' • .' • - . • - • . : • - . . 3 3 9 0 4 • • : '- : : "•

filand »

Comprehensive Dentistry
- ' Gulf Point* Shopping Center :
/ . : . . • ' . ' : ; - ' i ; : ' : 6*±taJ m^rm*U*tl ; - •":-•:'- :<•

> ; 15603 Son Carlo* Blvi '}.:••'";.
Ft.MymF133908

482-6505
lEmCTircacy Service Anubble)

472-5976 (after hours)

'Continuous Hit Country-.

Call '275-WGTR

FRSSM WATER

unutiMv noxMft

Why should I
choose a Good Cents Homei

The Good Cents Home
sign stands for.

The Good Cents Home
makes good sense because-
You wll B W Q,, cooUnj and hurmc. ..an cnergy-efficicnt home, built to

save you money. Lcc County Electric
Cooperative puts its Good Cents Home
seal of approval on homes that meet or
exceed these design specifications:
• high efficiency olr conditioning '.
• efficient water hearing syycm (waste

heat recovery, heat pump or- solar)
•. well-ireulatrd anit,irxrerior wails and
. •' air ducts " •' • • •

Your hot water co*« will be lower.
You will be comfortable ihroughom
the year

Your Good Ccril* Home certificate,
siEned by your builder and n Lee
County Electric Coo pen live Energy
AdvUor, can add to the rewJe value
of your home.

• thorough weather stripping
l k f he emire houj

" permancn
• insulated

exterior doors

Tflw !•;;„» MW K

* Mi
ta't

|;^New:books3Uv}n
| at the Sanibell
I public Library .;:/;-
| LISTENING UBKAUY
K Planning a trip abroad? Want to

"L up on your foreign languageRSi*BV,(wn "P on your foreign language
» # W The library has just acquired
|||3|$Mucation Services Teaching Cassct-

d.— lor Fypupi,^ (jcrtnan and i

p t u t i
Tin h t c m b

Np.V-FfCTHW • • • : ':•' : '

Nancy Bruning ~ Information"
jjUuL'tncft, practjeai- sugpi^lions 'and'

who has h e r s e l f u n d e r g o n e
ctMisotherspy. Extensive interviews
cover; the subject from a consumer's '.
point of view In a frank, straiali!-'

; forward, yet com,'ortin([ way. •'•:-*'"•. J {

. • , Family Security: through Esfcii*^
'jjTjwntajf-iArnpld Kahn — This &>.'•'

Cofld wlitloh fias•&«•[)' updated and ex- TV
p&ndcd to reflect the federal tax laws -

.of ,1381 "and 1382; The, material •
.-prweotad should help you become an v;

active partner with your attorney or :'
,. financial, advLsor tn, plarinine your #

estate. The aulhor «cplains Uie fun-i;

,,aamenlal concepts of ealate planning
and includes a worksheet designed to
help you gather needed information

;. before conferring wiih your advisor.-

.Around the World In JS Days —
i^ O l f l S CoIeride<-* ~ In 1984 Col-

eridge set out to recreate the race

1, t , j l t . r titpb fit

na^cd tn t*Jt I1 tjf̂  -t
Mwofuiday Abrnu

atje rounp

t of vh
p>

i-rtreaelwv — iTiomas HusUsn —
using m-Mnciat gathered both'inside'
and nutstcte ttkf Soviet Union the
author exumiiies the man w!io heads
theO;minunist Party and governs the

. USSR, tJnJUte1 his predecessors Gor-
; bachev is Jess iutersfied in ll)e p ^ t

ihan in the poKsibilitica at the {ulure
[ Wluit are his priorities,, wlial a his et-
£-;Btudc toward the Wesl, what changes
;;:arr in stor« for his people?, :; : • ' ,

;\)r Tlip-Lust Raoi'antic''r~. Hannah
Pakula — Tlie dazzltng granddaughter

; of ;BriUin's Queen Victoria and
: Russia s Alerander II, Queen Marie or

Romania was one of the last of the
flamboyant royals. She was a striking
beauty whose opinions were way
ahead of,her times and whose personal
life was the gossip of three continents.
Her colorful life epitomized the proud
world of the European aristocracy at
its highest moment.

The Life of Jane Aanten -- John
Halperin — The author's reverence for

wnclal
:into (Kit-.

But -\ar-iifLa\yzi
raetcr .-rC a!so rcmgitiaes

dcUchetl lature revca'led in
her letups. HatjKjria sw^gt

• Aujtto's SLIUM as an ur
woman of hardy adcouaiji

•' insam sh3.rpcnt-d IK
teras of social bcliavior. A fin«]'
wroUKht, (Maikd, oid-fashiontd
biography.

The liicrnientiJat of Jghn Jam«s
Aodulwm •'— Alton Lindscy — A
it-tRwpective look by modern writers

' of'diverse vfcwiwints to honor •the
bicentennial of•, tlie birth of this

, diBtinguishud and dis t inct ive
."naturalist:Six writers with vorjing

backgrounds present a balanced ac-
; count of Audubon's life and career and

aiso present interpretations of the
significance of his woric to our time.
One of fhe most complex personalities'
in our nation's tiislory, Audubon at-
tmcted both devoted friends and per-
sistent enemies.

FROM THE
BESTSELLER LIST '

.Men and Angela, Mary Gordon-
The Courage to Change, Dennis
Wholey; The Seven Mountains of

-Thomas Mcrton, Michael Molt

8 & •

m

BOTTLE OF CONDITIONER
JUST FOR STOPPING BY

. CARMEL

tiv^^s
MATTRESS PAD

. . • • • • . . • ; - : ; . S . . S B . ' ® 1 . ? S ; - : ••:.•;.•••

ASPEN
195,

tnnonto BOOKC*SE

SHEETS

JACKSON

'ROMO VINYL RAILS
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George Campbell from page 38
li.rct* (to&Mt eggs, Shortly before (he eggs hatch.
Use capsule often drops oU.

The young mature in a year, and as adulm may
Vive, aaotius ytwr. German cociroacb arfuJt
u mjJe- lj> fewer cjpcu'e* than ether ptcitrJ tut
n mttiiLit •• tills i ii vpry succfifol specif" th*tl
has invaded man's habitat throughout history.

It is tnis species that has evolved tot© what the
popular press has called the "super cockroach."
Every conceivable iniwctieidal weapon has be«ri
used against these animaiJ lit our great urban
(.inters of the north with tiie rSsutt that artificially
speeded up evolution and selection has taken
place. There a re known populations of .German
cockroaches Utat are resistant to virtually all
insecticide*!.

The resistance process is interesting and hap-
pens not only with insects and pesticides but with
bacteria and antibiotics. It works something like
this. A population of cockroaches is attacked with;

5-ay, DDT, or a colony of pathogenic bac ims is ei-
Lacfced witfe penicillin. In both ea&M* !h« onslaught
kills m » i individuals — euckroacbes or bacteria
— but is i«fl(j*quais to kiJJ all the target
organ LSI

Soroe cockroaches or some bacteria s u m v t
Among the survivors may be some that have tet-
ter genetic resistance to pesticide f cockroaches)
or antibiotic (bacteria). These resistant ones breed
and reproduce succe*yjfUly Some pregt fl v will
have tire aanie resistance lo Uie Insecticide or to
the antibiotic and tlius a resistant strain v/UJ be
born.

This is really artifleaUy induced Darwinian
selection. Many disease bearing bacteria have
become resistant or immune to antibiotic* in this
wsxy. Too often antibiotics have bvyn u»<E inade-
quately, thus promoting the creation or <Jcvdop-
raent of resistant forms.

'. The same can be said about our resistant [»-

suKls 01 namcwl* fJ. Uwtnul tcr . lor t
ran, tL**utctt*UzattQ Warfarin ttea
cjagu'afit ».*•*•<* to coi i inJ theai- */«'—r.a
Hi t £-1 i t»ix» et n(,i»tr<M c e ' u r m eaf«H
agwta 'lirou*,1! tin ptt*.tt ;>B*id is liwii>, , the
a o >

Cocltfoaches havfj fcwai amawi for 330 miliinn
years find we for perhaps only three million years.
Our wrorts to aitock and destroy the cockroaches
have been, to this date, quite talilc. It is thought
that short of (he oceurwiee of the much discussed
nuclear winter, cockroaches are Uitely to be
tiround fcr anoi.b«r 250 million years, because they
are BO successful.

Next wet* in the final part of this mjni-fteries » a
shall explore one route that niiglit possibly
alleviate or maybe even contiuer those several
cockroach species lhal are so'troublesome lo man

Fantasy Island
Property Sales

At Fantasy Island Property Sales & Management —
for all your property sales, property rentals, property

management and condo association needs.
Where personal attention comes first.

CONDOMINIUMS

GULFStDE PLACE
Ucaicsl st ICOO Middle Gulf Dr. M wHhoul question the

prrmlrr Cbndomtnium on Sanibd. Featurinif R4 rtml«nii*l
unbi{50-<fw minimumranuboftly). on 18 acres of manicured
lAndiceplng. two heated pool*, alx lenntt couni, two MUIUU
and moA more. Each two bedroom iwo bolh phii den, or
three bedroom mo.hath plu* drn unrt hai an unobstructed
beachfront view. AH come wHh every WtaVfl «pp!Unce im
afimjiWc, Mute an oppofrumou now lo view (he totwuis* fines)
#220 — 2 Iwdrvoi n two bath with dm 5295,000 unfumbhed
#207 — 2 bedroom two bath with den $375,000 furnished

D CAV -S7S

POIMTE 3AMTO d« 3AN1BEL
IMAGINE Ten H)fiMy Undvxped Acm or ihe mmt

popuUr tvnlal ttMan property on Sanlbel. Pbinte Suito
fe«tun» unique Sponbh Ky*e trdUtecture. lenfJa, shuf
fleboord. pool, jaauxt. «nd a recrcaiion p*ntfr*tn for chddrea
and oduha allhc. Every one. iwo or three bednwtn unit h*a
a fanuuilc View of the bench. Wfe have * large Imento^ of
untti for u le aiu) rent M oil bulWintfi and floors, An founh
floor unhj hew a p«1we motwp •untkdc CAU. NOW T O

V I E W T H E B E S T FOSt YOURSELF.

13-22 Owner mo i iv 4 i « ] - 2 bedroom^ Uih.S2S4.SOO
B-27 Extra tide ulndowt—Greai vtrwa S25.1.000
B-33 Completely rtfurbuhed u-lth dreAl views—2 bedroom^
bath S245.000
[i-S4 Tfiin] floor—Good vlrws-S beijrooin^ tMth S254.000
C-2C Gre*i view* from ll-tt second flooc. nfcely fumbhed
2 bedroom. 2 U th UJUL $227^00.
C-36 Psnaranu vtfWi. nicely furnished. 2 bnlroom^ baih
S240.000
D-7 Comer unit i*1th extra patio oFf hJichen. 2 bnlroom, 2
bath S2J0.000
D-3J l"h)nlfkx>r.complete)yrefurblshed-2be(troom.2balh

ercAt unll $240,000
D-40 Founh door pemhouM. nicely funiiihrd with grvAt
vicws-2 bedroom. 2 both $270,000
li-22 Second floor.2bedroom. 2 balh wlih flre.il vicwi
S2H.5.000
E-31 Third floor corner unit, nicely fumnhed-2 bcrfrwm. 2
but], S25-I.OO0

COMMERCIAL
StAHOUSC COTTAGES —
WTD nuinulanJ trtfJa doM to Bay bach. B*»oUfu) Mr sere Me
CompXete turn-hiy oprrtUon. Owarr wdl ustai d f
frmj« 1185 000

T H E S E A SHELLS O?* SAJNI&EL

(KSS — Good remftl hbtorv ~ 2 hcdroom-2 bwh SI (0,000

SANI&EL A R M S W E S T
lfO7 — Beautifully remodekd (ulf front 2 bedroom-2 tiaih

5 » « a i si M.500
SHOREWOOD

0SR Gulf front penthouse wlih prtraie sundeck, beautifully
fumiih.nl 5 bedroom-3 bath $5,00.000

SUNDIAL
One of Sflnib*fi finest rental projurtits offerinfi 13 tennti

count S pools restaurant, lounge And much mart. Sundial
offers one. two «nd Iwo bedroom with a den unit*, uith views
and prices (or «vcryonc.

ffC-201 ] bed/I bath Qub Sutte-recmtly refurblihed. This
b a must «* . $155,000 furnished.

#1-101 (UTxinJ floor Chib Suite, good viewi, I bedroom
1 bath SI42.000

fl 207 gulf from »plraf JUJ(» to cabana 2 bedroom/den

2 batfi S435.000

TIQUACAY
#489 — Gulf from cme of a kind twmhoiM—2 bedrooms-

2W bathi $415,000

TARPON BEACH
/303 — Ouf ffront comef unit with many upgraded cxiraa

ThW unB has never been rented *nd may be viewed anytime
It is extra special, must be »cen. $229,500 Furnished.

DUPLEX IN DUNES
three bedroom, two and a half bath on a lake, short walk
to dubhouie. Priced M $145,000 unfurnished.

HOME
Middle Gulf Dr. Horn* — three bedroom / nro bath on a etiu!
with • pool mid s Blaued In Fla.room'AcroH from gulf
$260 500 unfurnished

LOTS
•iambd U m r r - 200x115 heavily ii-jjaaied S45 000
Sanibd HWiUnds - ^ J f f j ^ F f ^ «ul ponce de Leon

LOOKING FOR A
THREE BEDROOM

WITH LOTS OF ROOM?
TRY ONE OF THESE!

GPLFSIPE P L A C E - ~
W13 Top floor, T!H*« tedroom TTuwe haih Bcachfrom
comer Pumishcd or unfurnished. Aprx. 2G00 sq.fcet

S579.50O

POIKTE SANTO DE ^ANIBt-l ,
A-4—Grwind floor Beachfront walk. out. Has just been
redecorated, excellent rental history. .Aprx. 2I0O sq
fee: of wrap-around ftUaa vi^ws (junrise and iunsei)

$4G0.0O0r
C-45—Fourth fioor FVtnihouse wfih a private rooftop
itindedt. Spectacular viw of (li« «Mt« courtyard and
beach. Aprx. 1700 aq. tee*. S3J5.0OO F.

E-4—Ground floor corner linJi—completely refurbish
«J tnto a one of a kind gulf front unit. Aprx. 1000 aq
f«t. S550.000 F

£-7—Ground floor Beachfront waffc out. Just painted
and features iwo private entries; sufierior renial history
Aprx. 1600 sq: feel. 5537.000 F

SHORE WOOD g » - .
Top floor. Three bedroom Three Bath Beachfronl
Features — Cabana. Garage. Private tooficp Sondeck
Furnished or unfumbhed aprx 2700 sn feet

.$550,000 F

HiflJiUJids — 4 Iota, 20.000 sq. ft. future b
S2000

Dmfclns Bayou — 1 acre, luihly vetfetalcd, acro» from
small lalu. lowest price |,i AubdrvUkin
529^00

813-472-5021

For Lot & Homa Information
Call 472-5021

— IN THE BAYWIND PLAZA —
PC Box 210 • 2403 Palm RWga Hoait

SanlMI Island, FL 33057

Fantasy island
Property Sales
& M * t ' i n Corp.

Out of State (800) 237-5146

MAY . JUNE
SPECIAL

F8ICES SLASHED

v&W / © o f f
up par wootc

Fufl Prfce Inctudos
Ensuranco & Tctx $114^45
AWKMTT «WC-W AMD DRIVM*

CAPE CORAL
KEMT-A-CAR, INC

P.O BOX 291
CAPE CORAL

rnnwn w u n roe HNT
Oim« in t in ' I n . Cauniiy Ctub m*<«t>+nhip WuJvrf.1
POOL Horn, H I tonal 4 mm KOOI M Cult D( M o m }/3

»»«HartKir2,SfOOlI>OCK 1700^
Gulf DrlM rOOl TINNU SW3 -K
GUI / FRONT Capfhq TWO wcquU <• htmn vrllh h«ai*d
POOL. WA. B£*CM ^1 (1400(rf. n l K S b k
Capf*vQ 2 3 k LUXURY OATFJTONT laxjfur^ Pa/odh

3/SV* (k^M OunH pod mtmlwnhlp |7T5 wfc.

COMOOMINIUMI HUT T KOUUII*

3M.J00
K»/month

300 S0O

490

n olio- a S% is 10% rfi*cownl far Hurt el four

HOMCS/COKOO* to* UAH

OUfUX, tnlvmMMd. 1/1 with HHtw/dryw B23 m

no rwH can a
OKtITSDmo.

WUaAeCnk,lnDliit«BMcfi3
and mbufM in PM* Wand Sowtd/Ovtr C

RENTAL P E R F O R M A N C E BS T H E
KEY TO INVESTMENT HETUHN. If you
are Interested tn maximizing the return on your
rental unit, u k ESI to show you the results of
thdr Vacation Rental Program's performance
lor 1984, and the l i t quarter of I9SS. If you are
Iniercuied In buying rental property, get th*
facts about Ihe .gross rents and occupancies
that have b*cn achieved in the real world. Th«
study fevers over 300 units in 35 complexes

LAKE H U B E X — Build your !iom« on
Sacitwl In quirt Lake Mures subdivision
West Gulf Drive. This lokefront lot, with
tropical vegetation may be just what you'<
been looking for. (46.500 and has deeded
beach access

v • d r e a m a t GULFS1DE PLACE.
: This spadous condotnlnlunt offers the ultimate
I luxury living on Sanibel. Enjoy an
unobstructed view of the Gulf of Mexico with
your own private stau-way to the pool and
beach. Offered unfurnished at $339,000.

NEW LISTING
GULF VIEW AT COQIUNA BEACH -
One of SanlbcIY best vacation rental com-
plexes. ThI* two t>fcdi-trum.™t*o bath unit
overlooks the pool and Js tastefully decorated
$169,000.

GVIP FRONT - A bit of paradise u4th in-
come at SANIEEL SURFS1DE. Your tropical
vacation home complete with tennis, pool and
clubhouse witt provide excellent rentals at low
density SANIBEL SURFSIDE. GULF FRONT
AND CABANA. $229,000 Furnished.

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT P R O -
PERTY. We have a wide range of commercial
properties available. There are come excellent
buys In office buddings, hotels/motels, apart-
ment complexes, mobile home parks, marinas,
shopping centers, and businesses. Stop In to-
day to discuss an opportunity that may change
your future.

UNDER $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 and have your boat at
your front door! TENN1SPLACE two bedroom
unit, completely furnished, canal front with
easy bay access; convenient to causeway. In-
cludes tennis, pool and moorage available
Many units available; all under 1100,000.

W H I S P E R W O O D S , #3B. A little nicer
than most others and only $53,000. Four
minutes from Sanlbcfc causeway. Whisper
Woods, a short drive dawn Davis Rd. to 13446
Heald Lane. Two bedrooms, both have lofted
ceilings, full bath up. Vt bath at ground level
Separate utility room with washer/dry^r,
Dishwathcr & Icemaker. Large sliding door to
screened pallo looks out on pool and garden
area shared by only 11 other happy families.

EXECUTIVE
SERVICES, INC..ftW
455 PerfwfnWe Way, Sanlbcl Island
FL 33957 (813) 4 7 2 - 4 1 9 5
2427 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island
FL 33957 (813) 4 7 2 - 4 1 9 5
Call toll-free: Nationwide 1-SO0-237-6O02

O m d a 1-800-447-6002
Honda 1-8OO-282-7I57

AAtM REALTY CROUP, INC.
I )

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sonibfll, Florido 33957

472-1546
CONDOMINIUMS

mi ATCIUM • Whoto only 24 spociou units share
4 6 acres, 350' Gulf frontage o largo unny pool
and tennis court.

GULF FRONT UfitT • S«cond floor, d# core tor
fumUh»d, two bedroomi two berths and den. Just
reduced $340,000 JpS&OOOT

GULP VIEW UNIT - Firs) ilOOf fumUhed, two
bedrooms, two bains and den $265,000.

Call Goorae Kraeaer, Realtor Associate 4724229

OCEAN'S REACH • -We have one bedroom, on?
bolh and two bedroom, two bath units that ore
direct gulf front - excellent condition. Price* ran go
from $130,000 • $195,000.
BLIND PAS5 • Bost buy or Blind Pass. Two
bedroom, two bath, located near pool. Excellent
condition. $139,900. Terms negotiable

Also a 2 bedroom, 2VJ bath fownriousa Near
beach. $139,000

NEW DUPLEXES
ON RABBIT ROAD — with booth occets. Two
bedroom, two both, or three bedroom, two bath
units ore available for four inspection. Completely
new • bock up to 0 lake. Pricos start at $130,900

HOMES
DEL SEOA • Three bedroom, two bath, CBS homo
with pool, on canal leading to the Gulf. $172,500

GUMBO LIMBO • Three bedroom, two both pil
tag fiorr.* located on lake, with screened pool. £K
cultarit condition. Many, many extras. £169,000.

DEL SCOA - Ihe loured • priced home In Del Sega
Two bedrooms, two baths, CBS, recently
redecorated. Only $110,000.

GULF FRONT - GULF RIDGE - Throe bedroom
three bath homo on over two acres. Direct gulf
views from living room, dining room, kitchen
maslor bedroom, 2nd bod room and the, 300 sq. ft
screened porch. Steps away from heated poo'
lennls courts, cabana shared wilh only 11 other lot
owner*. $640,000. Call George Kracger.

LITTLE SHELL ISLAND
located In the Caloosahalchee River - Ideal loca
lion tor restaurant or home slla Call for details.
||ZttAO00l Reduced lo S210,000.

BUSINESS - SANIBEL
LINGERIE, HOSIERY AND FRAGRANCE SHOP -
business only - $15,000 plus inventory. Call for
details.

LOTS

OUMDO LIMBO - targe, wooded, ROGOoxempt lot
1 on a faSea $49,900.

ROCKS - Excellent view on waterway, no foliage
problems. Short walk to beach oatomenf. Ready
to build. $55,000.

GULF RIDGE - $175,000. Surveyed.. 125' frontage
on Blind Pass Bayou. 2 lots away from deeded
beach access. Short walk to deoded interest in 2
tennis courts, swimming pool & cabana.
Coll George Krooger, Realtor-Associate, 472-4229

JUST BEDUCEDI Two adjoining lots 179 x 130
Buildable for one home. Only $33,900. Belle
Meade

CASTAWAYS ESTATES-200'x 160' double lot on a
boat canal ihot leads out to Pine Island Sound
Native vegetation — A good buy at $55,000

SANIBEL ESTATES — Large corner lot wlih deeded
access, Includes survey and pore lest. $45 000
Owner will carry flnolnclng, $10,000 down
balance 15 years

THE ROCKS - large corner lot located just off West
Gull Drive. Short walking distance to deeded
beach access,: Has water motor, pore test & survey
Roady to build. $53,000. Owner will carry flnonc
Ing at 10%: Home plant also,available in I hi*
price.

i
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$2.20 por column Inch
peid In advanca

4 week minimum
—• no typo * s ' changes plea&e —

Discount for 13 week Insertion

CALL 472-5105
,0-3 WON-THURS. FRIDAY TIL N O O N

S HAIR CARE
r the

enttfvfimj*
lAfKAiH MAmilA UltMANN

ST11 I T S

o BUCmiCAL
REGULAB $

TAPER HAIBCUT

T.3LE. EMCTIIIC
Residential & CommerciiU

K1NCSTON SQUARE
Mon. X->1. 8:30-5
Sst. S:30-12CUTE US A CALL!

Limuad. Dooitecl.
Oar 50t |in«t r w Mrrln« the IiJuvlt.

-372-1997

WINDOW
CLEANING

Licefis<hj, Insured
472-4207

PROFESSIONAL:

& Furniture
Blue Dolphin
Cleaning Services
Don ft Mary Bates

(313) 472-3951

— CLEAN 'fOHINE —
472-6717

o w n s M O M l l e O N O O e U A N I M O U W O U T I F T
WINDOWS RESIDENTIAL LICENSED FREE ESTIMATES
COMMERCIAL VACANCY CHECKS INSURED MAID SERVICE

For alt your cleaning n*W) call
C1NNY S BOB JOYCE

' TAX SERVICE
' ACCOUNTING SERVICE
• COMPUTES SERVICE

Pallcon Pluca Call Now for Appointment
WO Palm Oldg. load 472-1U9

(5-H)

TAX PLANNING & SHELTERS
• Paying over IBS! income tai?
• Need free financial consultation?

CALL BILL SANDIN - 939-7133, 334-1241
Licensed Insurance Agent

Cleaning By Judy
HOME ft CONOO CLEANING

472-0658

PAH8TIMS
OtrwHslMalirrinonc*

fauJstud • Cnvnrdal

93S-4S85

For Service
Directory Space
Phone 472-5185

iTWffintil

•No takv-down, rahang
•No bor f window*
•No l o u of security or privacy
•Profftislonollr dry-cleanod
•No shrinking or stretching

CALL FOR FREE
QUOTATION

' UPHOLSTERY
Gently Cleanod

Thorouohl, ..Solely
Haitton Cotlon

Wool
Velvet!
Chintz

Synthetic!

Durac!ean.
by HABITAT lEaoHIC, INC

ISLAND FRAMING
2426 Palm Rldo« Rood
Sonlb.1, Florida 33W7

CUSTiOM FRAMING
by the Splinter Group in

The Gallery In Olde Sanibel

472-1551

GROUNDSKEEPERS
• jCornrri*rclol * Condominium * Fulf S*rvlc*

RON SHANKLIN
4T2-934I AITtB 6 P.M.

Albin
Landscaping, Inc.
» Tkon In South Florida

DMlan—Inoollatloii
CnnanM-RasMmtlal

Carole Conley-Designer
433-3122

Complete Lawn Core Residential
Tree Trimming Commenc&l

Rock Yards Maintained

UHDSCAPE a MAIHT. SPECIAUSTS
OFSAHTBa-CAPnVA

337-872S
Licensed. Bonded • Steve Watenvaah
Insured Andy Kendera

ZJantaStt J \
2EAUTY SALON

Palm «ide« Shopping Cwfrlsr
On Palm Rids. Rood

Tom. Jolo»n*
Fill < Ann

PHONE:" '
472-3000

WBBS3S!SdJftlMWSSfr&

Put
YOUR

• BUSINESS
in this
space

1 Phone
472-518S

ffi

mvnsms

THE ISLAND CAMERA
SHOP FOR FILM ft
FINE ACCESSORIES

• * M M I W 1571 Pcnwlnkle Way
TIMf

'i
, I
h

DOO CilOOMINO
& PET SUPPUSS

Coll 4 7 2 - 5 S 8 5
for space in this

Strvice Directory

22-MA Per iwink le Way

$ale> A Sorvlc* CalU72-!!01

REPAIRS

REMODELS

IFLUMBINGI

Ucmttmmd • Boa
Steven Grecnfleld
Macidr Plumber

Phill ip c. M
carp«ntrY sutjco tractlna

Sofll & fascia Repaid
Scram Vfentt P&ploeod
Cabinets Shelving
Custom Built Laundry a
Utility B0<w Goracws
Decks Enify Doors
Reverted ScnronOoora
Inilallod 35 Veats
Expenenca

FINE FUSMITURE
EE5TOSATION

Shorp 472^247

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

custom maoE FURNITURE
btf

FUfc obtMt

Efipy • WFILNUT 4 6 6 - 0 9 9 0 FtMNK STONE

Sanlbe! Creative Tile Co.

• Residential
• Commercial
• Complete Repair &

Remodeling Service

Ma W«y 813-472-2SS3

—Tracy's—^Mt—j

CAR WASH
tull "xrvKe C ir U ĥ
OfF̂ nntf a N«w Venice

CARPt: T Cl LAMHG
Open 7 Day*

Adjacent to Gulf Station

4724109

PSRMA SHINE
POLISKWG '

• All Polishing
warranteed

• trucks • Cars • vans
•Boats
> Fleet service tool

TO472-9109B

© EK8PPBKS5E

TUTTLE'S SATELLITE
Parcel Service

(At Tunics Seahorse Shell Shoo)

UPS & BURLINGTON
EXPRESS

Mon.-Fri. 10 ».m.-5 p.m. 472-O707
Seaboree Shopping Center

362 Periwinkle Way

PRINT SHOP of the islands—.
Quality Printing Quick Printing

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies

Typesetting _

across from Sanlbe! Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd. . 472-4592

© S&8.ES - ©STOB&SEE

KEOT
Hardcover B«t(seller,
$3 wk. pint depoiit

(12 with ihli ad]
, ISLAND HOOK HOOK

1*40 Palm Bldfr* Road

SAKIEH «rj^i)38
CAPIIVA 372-5500

OPEN 7 DAYS

W4
;CaII472-518S
for space in this

Service Directory

A RENT A BOAf
W'- 'HOJl f P0WER 0 R S A I L

"« JlJ.1 IH.?>^/ ,AT SANIBR /AARINA

E.D. CRIBBS ROOFING
• Residenllal • Commercial s,
• Repairs • Free Estimates.;; ;

• 20 Years Experience _

765-1806 ' V
Z4 Hour Service

Licensed Bonded Insured

_ LOCKSMITH and
SECURITY SYSTEMS, INC.

•Door Hardware "Alarm systems
•SHARPENING — Scissors, Knives,

Saw Blades
-Petal! sales -24 Hour Lock service

Mon sat SJO-S
LIME TREE CENTER 472-2594

"Look lor
the Hog"

SAFE & DRY
OPEN 7 DATS

24 HOUR SECURITY
Monthly Rotas
10 x 20 — 560
10 x 10 — $45
5 x 10 — $25

Open Storage Arailoblo
466.8181

LAWN
_ CAIIE

EQUIPMENT

SERVICE
SUPPLIES

EQUIPMENT

ISLAND G0N0O MAINTENAHCE

EVERYTHING ELECTRONIC
AT

RECORDS • TAPES • MOVIES
VCR • TV - STEREO • COMPUTERS

SANIBEL SQUARE

472-4100 -,s.
SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE,

S

SANIBEL TAXI CAB
I444 Periwinkle Wjy Sanibel Flendj 13957

(813) 472-2870 / 4160 / 4169

Island Service: 24 Hours

UPHOLSTERY
AND COSTUMES

BY
CHANT NORTH

AT
RUTH'S PLACE

Comer of Fowler & Second S<
Fl Myen FL W0I

Free Pickup A T . ̂ rry
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TO REGISTER
FICTITIOUS NAME

The uidf nl.7ne<J does Fiervb1

certify tfiat Albert ,nd Kim
Evam CDwfuctino &. rv'al
Florida under tfte fictitious
ramv of Baareti Hop and lha1

said firm Is compoied of me
follow (no perwni wtiow name*
and placet of residence! are as
fellows: Albert Evam, Hi
Rabbit P«d , SanlMI, FL met
Kim Evjni, ITS o«wxi n u d ,
Stnltwl. FL.

Ownership of ataeM Stop l l
Bt foflmri: Albert Evans, 50
percent •«« Kim Evani, M

II l> oor Intention to toply tc
Tne Ow>: 01 ttw Circuit Court Trv
rrgltler the laid name ' of
Beach Stop yiwtr the jsrovl-
«lon* of Section'Mj.W, Florida
Statutes. "JO. '

dayuf*prlMrts "" -
AUMrtCaE-ans

Sworn to ana swucribea to
»y Albert C. EvinnnH Kim H.
Evmi before m» TfiH Uttt ear
ol April, A.D. Ifts.

Bjrtwr* McClynn
Notiry public

Expires i t / . * * *
11-11)

3- To determine, In the even

should not be based soley on
conilderatlont relating lo Sire
tton 307(bt, which ol tne pro-
posals would, on a comparative
bails, best serve ma public

of Ihe evidence adduced to tin
fpreoolng luuel , wnlch of the
applications should be granted,

" " c M c o - m e w ifeationimJ

lor public inspection at the
Sonibot Publ ic : L I b r a r v ,
Sanlbcl, FWrPOa.'

". i :

eul> Shin. I t * • follow,; Kim
van*, jo p*rc*nt JFM Albert

Evan, 53
quilt. « " > ?r'. rMver bwn u%
ed blue b»c»lno. wfide facing

ldO or 5*tt
hon*

ature fl(p*n(j«b[* prrto
W clean sma

Snntbel 3 mum

Set - hwVloo
gtttfc andwee

me — enca pay. CCaliber, ' Fv

Cemjinnion for «n am
rum Hen, or. tin Clbun SC Eirctric ' Guitar

R.nfl»ll 73 wait AmpH(£r ! S
PM'wtf - ( SX6 atklno iSs
Mint conaition. Call

SHELL TOUR FIJI
JU1-Y 13-3t, 1935

ICEOFINTCNTIOIs
TOREGISTEB

FICTITIOUS HM
Theundem

LATDSTRWO.
ERVJCE

RO, DaxCB3.Qetlwi Island
FL 33024 (813)-KK-06021

hearlns • now
romnntiwonM«y

p ery
•nd populati

. i l thereof and purtuanl t
section 30?(b) of the Com

Act ol 1M4, JI

Sanlbol Service S»a1 on seek no
a part time tervfc* «ttenrtjml
tor momlnos or eveolnot. Call

drpuer w h m rror a
match ng fc n o y » fi.adbeu
~ darn f iih ca I 47114Mftire. day*.

It**-. betw»n s~and"? "pir.

CASM FOR CANS ",
ptlva Conservation

and Improve vou K ^ I
Jenced sales twtp

0 In a busy lad et act Va
wear ilore located on Captlva
Immediate open
C

Tb» ISUiNDEK _Tfrgfoy April"t4. im

o
» u« M nround

low PiM/ar clow t>.*<n «e-
»t» dsslrvd Good local
* c i n m

. • • ' . ' • : " . • ' : ' ' • - • , , . . < * • » ) • .

RailrmcaupleMannsSRcan- •'
do for January tnru Marti*
t»w. L .rrr inyoar, B D U .
Cootwr Ro*3. W*«»rvLl.«, OH I
«0i l or Call ( i iottt i m .
• . . ; . • ; , . ' ; . ' " • ' • • • _ • • • • . 1 1 - 1 1 ) •

Annual • « * • with option to

TREETOPS
CENTRE

a *t. (f^ rww Urpsllno, y,
EatUhMa, Bwnwrtthopd^,
•». AiMito » M pw month,

SAHIBELI5LAND
; PROPERTIES

. : ttvenlngs •
;.••../. 541-442} ;••.•; '.

piiancn. *isa oe l Mitnxmu 1
b*th, al l apcllancus, Moc.

• • , • • • „ • • , ; ' t Y M i i ' • • ;
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(305)

(TFN)

rentalolvltion «l ESI 4

tAND m i N T E — lowly V.
lyrnishtd unit. Cull tront
Avaltabl* s / t /U thru l l / i v u
Call long |*rm rental olvltiw
at ESI 4TS-41K.

: (TFN:

STYLING youi so.

LARGE PRIVATE ] Bedroom.
I bath liom*. Dunes subdlvlion
near pool, clubhouse. Com

Swap nouses. Orlando,

Bnlt,3l or Captlva bca<h Ir

PRIME ,
RETAIL SPACE

CAPTIVA
cellen! hlon h-aftie location.
" • " - acroia from soulhdirect if acrou

S«M Plantation •
sq f tlsue

Prl ici l l* Murphy
'RttRV.I iK.
REALTOR

SANIIEL — 5tl Rabbit Pots)
in, tTOO/mo. captains Wo k
Vi lag* M piu. lo**. trx/nJ
Dunes home, 3/1 furnished
w/pool 11,100/mo. Spanlth

NIBEL HOME — Yearly
se M00 furnlshm:, t > » un
nlshed or ucu per month
u November Ma-urecoupa
l a f f

(anilMrt,

A-hlBH*
i»»,«n

OTEL4
i Mfl

IALE
ItAcy n
ana van,
S*nlb*l

[T

etel

P H I

HEAL «!5TATEV"jSCIciAVE°
INC, BROKER. Call Barbara
Hinth evenlna*, 4T7-iMt.

)S — lovaly 1

>ll lotia term re

Ll/iurlous

Available

„ en
wtii

f
u

E ATRIUM
Oul» front

year rouna. gull.

um. Cellorwrlt*
Mine brochure
Lvacn.MD

rUhSt.Ct.N;
a Daar Ltkt
AN SittB
JJ43S57CT '

t rPM»

pets Phone 471-11

WORTH CAMTIVA ISLAND
.;3 Doroeouily located and fur-
.nitlwd beach front aullvlew

_.homes lor rent. Tennis ceurti.

twetroom 1 bath apartment
turn sfud Betl local on
snort walk to grocery, ban
Bnct beach. 1st, last «nd sicurl-
ty- Phone *I2T217 t to 10 P m

CTFN)

— nual Itatt. Call

THE ESI DIFFERENCE

VACATION RENTALS

SEASONAL RENTALS

Largest selection to choose
from on Sanibel Island and 11
other Tropical Islands Call or
stop by and discover the ESI
Difference. Rental office open
24 hours every day of the
year.

EXECUTIVE r i J . :

SERVICES, MC: ibS-
455 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island.
FL 33957 (813) 472-4195
2427 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island.1 /
FL 33957 (813) 472-4195..
Call toll-free: Narionwidc 1-80O-237-6002

Canada I-800-H7-«002
,;•„ Florida 1-800-282-7137

UicVIP
vacation

rcnlal
collecifion

TOE PEOPLE TO CALL
WHEN YOUNEED A

"TOP NOTCH" JtENTAL
MANAGEMENT TEAM

FDR itJUH
VILLA

CONDOMINIUM
PRIVATE HOME

RCtTA[L
BEVEHLY [90WMAN

OK SHIHLEV FERHEli.
(P VACATION llESTf. L HIV.

Z~. '•- =,KŜ  &WNE&
Comfortable Sanibel home on large,
peaceful, secluded property at the
Lighthouse end of Ihe Island. Private ac-
cess to bay and gulf.

$159,000
Call 472-3004

Just approved by City o
as BuUdnble in

NEW SURVEY
PIUVATE BEACH ACCESS

only 300* to pool and priced ri 'it
For detail phone

Pat Hooper 472-1823 Broker-Salcsni.111

SHELL ISLAND REALTY, It. Varfdal ItrnLrr
472-10U

FrHScalla M m p h y ReaSty,
RENTAL DIVISION

H A R B O R L A N E • Four bedroom, two bath pil ing home on a cana l with boat dock.
Partially furnished. S675 /ma plus utilit1—
NEAR BEACH • O n s bedroom, one batt

.ut i l i t ies..- •. ; ; • •... , . / . . . . .
QISMBO L I M B O • Vtey nfee 3 bedroom, 2 ba ' i i home. Immedia ls occupancy. Ful-
ly furnishod. $825 /ma p lus ut i l i t ies. - • • • : . • • ; • - • • . •• • - • •
tENNIS PLACE-2 bedroom. 2 batrt contia Fully furnished. S550/ma plus utllitlos:

- CAIHWAt.ANOINa'sUBD!VIS40N-BeautlfuI3bedroom,3baUibayfrcinthome
w/boat eJock, Unfumlsf»d. S1200/ITWL • • .; . ;

CAPTIVA-3 bedroom, 2 bath home, partially furnished. S675/mo. plus utilities.

For more Information, contact Sue Ritchie - ,
! .; : at 813/472-4113, Mon.-Fd.

—ANNUAL & SEASONAL RENTALS NEAR SANIBEL—i
SOUTH FOBT MYERS RENTALS

Two bedroom, two balh condo with pool and tennis - $40C/month
TWo and three" bedroom homes and townhousos also available

For information coll Una Vail, 432-8040

E Q U A L HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All rut.esUtt adw

idvsfiite "tny pn t
limltiilon et dta 1
lajad on rate, color e>-
morra&anilorJsK., our
tenttoo lo nuke my 1 •
Htwn. tmttafan or
nttlcn

Thli nawtpiper«

Owellinci ifJvtriiKC i
ne*ipsptr j t t mM>
equal opportunity ts

{ r

!



, ihe'linj, siilijg charters1 lungs to do and bee Courts ami courses

Everything you need to know

about Sanibe! and Captiva

Rentals of all kinds

Clubs and organizations

Doctors, therapists, pharmacies

m i Rent'A O r
Sanltwl Standard Station

Way

Iph B<

Offer (no *quitlc nature rours

Emergency phone numbers
Police.

Slier

to Sp

Flnnlmoc»'» Cycl« Snap

• • to Olb't rn lmnn 1

Periwlnklt Wny

Banks
Bank of in* IilanUi

" " Periwinkle Way

Wlnflturfn, Hobl* c
pfiantomi. Hourly renMonday throuoh Thunday;

» m to A p.m. Friday. Drlve-i Good things to know
Friday.

Claud Saturday and Sunday
lubei cathoiie Ch«r«,

Sanlbel-Captlva Road

day School,
WMn*Mfy pm
Reading room open (rom lo

le t iool**™'S U M a > ; Sc fwo" r foriJ
« w « of tft« o*W popula-

nere dogi ihould never be

o run free on th«

enca your eoo. walk

leaih or. If you mi.. '

m Friday, doled
oturda/ and Sunday.

m«rci«l food preparation
Aftrr you hay* your beach

Eroilpn
Piwantlo-« oiitrlcl

10am on
Monday of every month «t
Caotlva Community Center

^l^mSt!!S!!tff'Hfm" " " " • *« • "P^'bui Ktunom



SOliTHWIST PiOSfOA
"SAYS IT ALL 1/4 REAL ESTATE "

OCEAN'S REACH #3A3

S3» LAGOON OmifE • OlirirX • W 000 dovm
ra dui i« CTO'« 11 px tote adwntasa « excuDoni

SECONDS FROM CAUSEWAY
MINUTES TO GULF

t h S T i i ; ? r ' ^ S a m b e l lifestyle thismagn.floentfo
three bath home has an equally direct a<v<L l

caged pool Call Roily Seely or B w l o n e ' S b S
S ? N D 1 ! : , F O O r 1Bf •Slop r l » h l out t0 the be

OPEN HOUSE

S S ^ j W S REACH 2X1. Stoic t r t s s u r t , l h e M t d s

S S he ? e " ° ? l r o m t h t e 0™" " " • " » " Gull Fraw
' " " * " b e d r o o m at Ocean's Reach, onaof
Sanlbel's oesl rental comptaea. PUJS creaHve

or Bill Stoneberg. BroterSamfl.

THE DUNES
Thursday, May 2, 1985

2-5
Pauline Trimarco will be your hostess

THE DUNES SALES CENTER , VACATON RENTALS

. ' . '




